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.. Workers 
:' cite bias 
in favor 
of Eaton 
By Pltrlcll Reuter 
Stall Wrlt.r 

The fifth day of court 
testimooy in Linda Earon's law
suit against Iowa City and three 
of its administrators brought 
allegations of favoritism and 
reverse discrimination from 
three of her fonner coworkers. 

In Johnson County District 
Court Wednesday Eatoo's attor
ney, Clara Oleson, questioned 
Iowa City firefighter Nate 
Hopkins about a letter he wrote 
to Don Crow, who was presidellt 
of the firefighters' union in June 
1978. In the letter Hopkins 
questioned t6e legality of 
Eaton's reassignment to alter
nate employment In the city dur
ing ber pregnancy. 

"What are the rigbts and 
privileges for a probationary 
firefighter?" Hopkins wrote. 

Eaton, who was still on proba
tion at the fire department, was 
reassigned to custodial work at 
the Iowa City Civic Center in 
1978 until her son Ian was born 
that October. 

According to Hopkins, the 
reassignment violated civil ser
vice law that prohibits an em
ployee on "unpaid leave" from 
taking alternative employment. 

Hopkins also questioned the 
propriety of allowing Earon back 
on the force in 1979 without tak
ing over the civil service exam 
- a procedure Hopkins said was 
applied to male firefigbters wbo 
took similar leaves of absence. 

HOPKINS' LET1'ER also com
mented on the practicality of 
having women in the fire depart
ment. 

"A woman should understand 
that becoming pregnant can cur
tail her work on the force. A 
decision should be made prior to 
becoming a firefighter wbat you 
want - to be a firefighter or a 
mother," Hopkins wrote. 

"If five women on the force 
became pregnant at the same 
time," Hopkins said, "you would 
lose five firefighters in an 
already understa£fed fire depart
ment. " 

Hopkins wrote, "A decision 
must be made, and must be 
made now, about (employing) 
women in the fi re department." 

Hopkins implied in the letter 
that city administrators would 
be reluctant to make that deci
sion. 

"I know the 8 to 5 sugar dad
dies sitting on their butts who 
have never been closer to a fire 
than a Saturday night barbecue 
would find it hard to swallow," 
Hopkins wrote. 

"THE SOB SISTERS in tbe 
Civic Center were so inflamed to 
install a woman - any woman -
at the fire department, they 
were willing to flout the rules (to 
do it)." 

Under cross-examination, 
defense attorney John Hayek 
asked Hopkins if he checked with 
the city's personnel department 
to see if Eaton's leave and 
reassignment violated civil ser-

See Eaton, page 6 
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Weather 
Mostly SUMY and cold today; 
high near zero; west to 
IIOrthWest winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Clear and bitterly cold Friday 
light; low around IS below. 
Mostly sunny and continued cold 
FrtdlY; high zero to 5 below. 
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New hotel construction damages building 
By Steve Slnds 
Staff Writer 

An engineer hired to inspect possible 
structural damages to tbe downtown 
College Block Building has confirmed 
that construction of the Holiday Inn 
next door has caused the historical 
monument to move and suHer exten
sive cracks. 

Glen Sboemaker of Shoemalter 
Haaland Professional Engineers said 
the east wall of the building, which 

Tasty freeze 

houses Bushnell's Turtle restaurant, 
has moved outward and downward one
half inch and the basement sIIQws signs 
of cracks. 

He said the damage can be attributed 
to the inadequacy of the shoring 
system used on the west wall of the 
hotel construction site. 

The shoring system, which consists 
of steel rods and concrete, is part of 
the hotel's foundatioo, and Shoemaker 
said it has moved, pushing on the 
College B10clt Building. 

Shoemaker inspeI:ted the site Tues
day and delivered his report Wednes
day to Ed Zastrow and Robert Barter, 
co-owners of the building. He was 
hired by Zastrow's Insurance carrier, 
United States Fidelity and Guarantee, 
to make the report. 

The hotel's developer Is Harry A. 
Johnson, a Minneapolis plastic sur
geon. His representative for the con
struction is Vernon Beck. The con
tracting is being done by a 
Minneapolis-based firm, Adolfson and 

Skier Bill Toczylowlkl of Tabernuh, Colo., Ihowl I 
frolted face It the end of hi. Ikl run Wednelday. Tem-

perltur .. dropped to I record 40 below In Colorado. In 
IOWI, the mercury will aglln dip below zero todlY. 

Peterson. 

NEITHER BECK nor the superin
tendent of the construction site could 
be reached Wednesday but Waverly 
Ormond, Beck's Iowa City architect, 
said the local engineering firm of 
Shive-Hattery Engineers has beeD 
hired to monitor the situation for the 
next several weeks. 

"It just happened and they want to 
get right on top of it," be said. 
"Somebody's looking at the thing. 

Nobody is not doing anything." 
Sboemaker said he advised the 

College Block Building's owners tbat 
"construction on the building next to 
Bushnell's Turtle be ceased until such 
time as the wall is stabilized because 
damage in the building is a direct 
result oC the shoring system." 

Zastrow pointed out the construction 
site received no weather protection 
during the recent cold wave and said 
the materials used to close the gap bet-

See BUlhnell'., page 6 

Icy Gromyko 
s h raps 
U.S. policies 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) -
SoYiet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko charged Wednesday the 
Reagan administration is preparing 
"maniacal" plans for nuclear war, 
dashing hopes for a quick thaw in rela
tions between the superpowers. 

"The present U.S. administration is 
an administration thinking in terms of 
war and acting accordingly," be said in 
bis speech to the delegates at tbe con
erence on disarmament and security 

in Europe. 
The icy speech preceded a (ive-hour 

meeting between Gromyko and 
Secretary of State George Shultz - the 
first since their angry confrontation in 
Madrid after the Soviets shot down a 
South Korean airliner Sept. 1 with 2611 
people aboard. 

Unlike the stormy Madrid meeting 
Wednesday's was businesslike but had 
a veneer of cordiality, a State Depart
ment official said. "It was five bours 
and 10 minutes of diplomacy," the of
ficial said. 

But Gromyko's 4O-mil1ute speech to 
the conference was a virtual I)on-stop 
attack against the Reagan administra-
tion. . 

"Washington has adopted the method 
of covert subversive activities and 
terrorism against other states," he 
said. "It has incorporated all these 
criminal and dishonest methods into 
the arsenal of its official foreign policy 
tools. " 

GROMYK.O ACCUSED the United 
States of exporting "militarism, en
mity and war hysteria" to Europe, and 
be demanded the removal of U.S. 
cruise and Pershing-2 missiles being 
deployed in NATO countries as tbe 
price for resuming arms reduction 
talks the Soviets broke off lasl month. 

He said that negotiations with the 
missiles in place would be "pointless." 

The veteran Soviet diplomat also 
recited a litany of complaints about 
American foreign policy, accusing 
Washington of "sowing death and 
destruction" in Lebanon, committing a 
"piratical act of terrorism" in the in
vasion of Grenada, "hurling gangs of 

mercenaries and terrorists against 
Nicaragua," and "propping up the 
murderous anti-popular regime" in El 
Salvador. 

Several foreign ministers at the 35-
nation conference expressed disap
pointment at the harsh tone of the 
speech , which followed a com
paratively conciliatory address by 
Shultz Tuesday. 

"It was a tough speech, hardline, and 
I am disappointed," said the Canadian 
secretary for external affairs, Allan J . 
MacEachan. 

In Washington , Wh ite Hou se 
spokesman Larry Speakes said the Un
i ted Sta tes does not consider 
Gromyko's speecb to be the final word 
from Moscow. 

"It is a Soviet response," Speakes 
said, "but we don't regard it as the 
totality of the Soviet response." 

FOLLOWING THE meeting between 
Shultz and Gromyko, a senior State 
Department official said the talks 
were "detailed" and lncl uded nuclear 
arms control, human rights and the 
general state of relations between 
Washington and Moscow. 

"We have differences," the ofCicial 
said. "Both made an effort to explain 
their position to the other. 

"It is fair to say the talks were 
detailed and candid. There are dif
ferences, obviously, but the discus
sions were good ones." 

"I thought the talks went well," 
Shultz said. Soyiet officials said they 
would have no official comment until 
Thursday. 

The U.S. official said Shultz had 
decided to view Gromyko's ' hardline 
address as a public position that could 
be shrugged off in private. 

The meeting, which took place at the 
SoYiet embassy, began with a light ex
cbange about the weather. 

"You have to come to the United 
States to find out how cold this winter 
is," Shultz said. 

"I've read reports about the frost, " 
Gromyko replied. "Muscovites can 
say, now the Americans know what 
frost means." 

American University head killed in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Gunmen 

firing silencer-equipped pistols killed 
the president of the American Univer
sity outside his oHice Wednesday and 
Moslem extremists said he was a vic
tim of "the American presence in 
Lebanon. " 

The Islamic Jibad group claimed 
responsibility for the kiDing of Dr. 
Malcolm Kerr, who refused a 
bodyguard after becoming bead of the 

school, and also threatened to kill the 
Saudi Arabian diplomat kidnapped 
Tuesday in Beirut. 

Kerr, ~, an American who was an 
expert on the Middle East, was sIIot by 
two gunmen using silencer-equipped 
pistols. He was declared dead on 
arrival at the American University 
Hospital, the same bospital where be 
was born. ' 

Police and army units -aided atone 

exit by u.s. Marines assigned to tbe 
adjacent U.S. Embassy - sealed off 
the walled and guarded 73-acre campus 
to searcb for suspects but the gunmen 
escaped. 

"Kerr was the victim of the 
American presence in Lebanon," said 
a caller identifying himself as a mem
ber of the Islamic Jihad, or the Holy 
War. 

Harkin launches U.S.,5enate bid . , 
.with an Iowa City fundraiser 
By Jeff Bchenbaum 
Stan Writer 
and Scott Fiene 
.Speclal to THe oally Iowan 

Rep. Tom Hamn, D-Iowa, kicked off 
bis campaign for the U.S. Senate Wed
nesday night at tbe Iowa River Power 
Company restaurant in Iowa City. 

Harkin made his long-expected an
nOlllcement last week that he will 
challen.e Sen. Roger Jepsen In the 1884 
election. 

More than 2110 people paid '10 each to 
attend the fund-r.ising event and listen 
.1 the five-term conaressman · from 
Cummlnp, low., ouUlned his TeaIOftl 

for wanting the Jepsen seat. 
Harkin stressed his campaign is very 

well organized, despite the fact he has 
offically been on the campaign trail for 
only a week. 

He said he chose to run for the 
Senate because "after Senators Dicit 
Clark and John Culver were defeated, 
and with President Reagan now In of
fice, it became clear that we needed 
someone who could do a better job." 

The 44-year-old Democrat said com
ing from a small town hili lnaUled 
values of accountability, hard work, 
thrift, initiative, and carini in his life. 
He alJo made reference to bil" im
migrant mother .nd coal miner father, 

saying, "This sa)'l something about 
America." 

HE BLASTED Jepsen's record of 
military spending, calling Jepsen "a 
rubber stamp for the Pentagon." 

Harkin also reassured tbe audience 
that be is not anti-greek, referrtng to 
accusations from Jepsen supporters 
that Harkin voted for legislation re
quiring college fraternities and 
sororities to accept members of the 0p
posite sex in IV14. 

"I didn't even go to Congress until 
1m," joked Harkin. 

He said, "The era of Roter Jepaon Is 
See "lIkln, page e 

"WE PLEDGE that there will no 
longer be a single American or 
Frenchman on this soil," he told the 
French news agency AFP in a 
telephone call. 

The Islamic Jihad also claimed 
responsibility for devastating suicide 
attacks on the U.S. and French 
peacekeepers in October and tbe bom
bings of the U.S. Embassies in Kuwait 
and Beirut. 

In Washington, the White House and 
State Department denounced the kill
ing. 

"It's certainly tragic," said 
presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes. A State Department official 
said the murder by " these despicable 
assassins must strengthen our resolve 
not to give in to the acts of terrorists." 

The caller said that Saudi consul 
See Kerr, page 6 

, 
Rep. Tom Harkin, right, looks In on a patient during his tour of I UI Hoapltell 
pedlltrlcl "lfd Wedn8lday Ifternoon. With Hlrkln II Ann AhodH, left, 1 .. 1,· 
tint to ttl. director 01 UI HoIpltall. and Dr. Jam. HanIOfl. 
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Jury selection will stay open 
WASHINGTON -The Supreme Court ruled 

unanimously Wednelday that judt!es may only 
in " rare instances" ba r reporters and the 
public from jury selection in a crimiDal trial. 

Chief Justice Warren Burger suggested that 
sueb proceedings may only be closed by a 
judge when there is good reason to believe a 
prospective juror might be publicly em
barrassed by questiooin& in open court. TIle 
decision was hailed by press groups. '1t'. a 
victory for the press and the public, lon, if you 
believe in open trials," said Press Enterprise 
Executive Editor Norman Cherniss. 

IDebategate' hearings ended 
WASHINGTON - Rep . .DcIIaId Albosta, 

saying he wanted to avoid "partisan biek.ering 
and a media extravaganza" in an electiou 
year, Wednesday abruptly called off public 
bearings in his inquiry into bow Ronald 
Reagan's 1., campaign obtained Jimmy 
Carter's papers. 

A1bosta,l).Mich., had planned to ask Reagan 
aides - including White House chief of start 
James Baker and CIA Director WiUiam Casey 
- to testify before his subcommittee, but said 
be would request instead that key witnesses 
sign sworn statements on the affair. 

Quoted ... 
Somebody's looking at the lbing. Nobody is 

not doing anything. 
-Engineer Glen Shoemaker, talking 

about possible structural damages to the 
College Block Building, which houses 
Bushnell's Turtle, from the adjacent 
construction of the Holiday Inn. See story, 
page 1A. 

Correction 
The Dilly lowln will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

110rie8 or headlines. II a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the 0I't353-11210. A correction Of 
clarHlcation will be published In thla column. 

In a story called "Counly ,ttorneys seek budget 
hike" (01. Jan. 18). It was Incorrectly reported that 
the Johnson Counly ,,"orney'S oNlce handled 
383,812 criminal cases In 1982 and 452.816 cases 
In 1983, Actually, the oNIce handled t148 criminal 
cases In 1982 and 1307 caseS In 1983. Because of 
the Increased caseload County Attorney J. Patrick 
White asked the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors to Increase his oIflce's budget from 
$383,612 In flacal1984to $452,618. The 01 regretl 
the error. 

~ . 
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Events 
The 111m "Lucy Covlnglon: fUlive American" will 

be shown at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison SL Her 
dlacuaslon Includes the language, rlt!l8l. music 
and rare historical photographs and on-location 
pictures of the Colville Reservation In nonhern 
Washington. The 111m will be reshown at 7 tonight 
at WRAC. 

The Unlve"lIy Car"" Ollica will hold a 
Resume Seminar focusing on business resume 
wriling from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. In the Union Indiana 
Room. A Registration Meeting focusing on on
campus Interviews will be held from 3:30 to 4:20 
p.m. In the Uhlon Indiana Room. 

The Office 01 Intern.llonll Education Ind 
Servlc .. will sponsor an Information session about 
direct enrollment at foreign un ivers ities through 
the International Student Exchange Program at 
3:30 p.m. at the Iowa International Center, Room 
2004 Jefferson Building. 

Studentafor Mondll, will hold an organizational 
meeting at 5 p.m. In the Union Wheelroom. 

Deltl Sigma PI will hold a bUllnaas meeting at 8 
p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

Aaocilled 10Wi Honor, Students will hold I 
meeting at 6 p.m. at the Shambaugh House 
Honors Center, 219 N. Clinton St. New members 
welcome. 

Th, lowl Lacro .. , Club will hold an 
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Northwestern Room. 

New Wive will meet at 7 p.m. In Room 427 
English-Philosophy Building. Elections will be 
held. 

A vldeotlped Interview of prllidantial 
candldlt, San. airy Hart on the MacNeIl-LBIlrer 
News Hour will be shown at 7:30 p.m. In the Iowa 
City Public Library Meeting Room A. 

The 111m "Antonll: Port,." of the Womln," wlU 
be shown at 7:30 p.m. at the Women'S Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison 51. The film I, a 
portrait of Antonia Brlco, who In the t830s 
established an International reputation as an 
accomplished conductor. 

"Mantll Activity During 8pMc:h PrOducllon" will 
be the topic of a public lecture by Profeuor 
William E. Cooper, UI Department of Psychology. 
at 8 p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

Braid lor tIIa World', local chapter will meet to 
dlacu88 making hunger an election Issu •• t 8:30 
p.m. at the Newman Center, 1004 E. JefferlIOn 51. 

Clthollc Studant Clnter will hold night Ma. at 
10 p.m. ,tthe NewlNln Center, 1004 E. Jeff_lIOn SI. 

Announcements 
The Cedar Rapids area chlpl. 01 the American 

Institute of Industrial Engineer, Is acoeptlng 
applicatlonlfOf III third annual $1,000 scholarship 
to an undergraduate Industrial engln_lng 
,tudent. A runner-up award will be given II wei. 
For more Information and appllcetlons. contact 
Steve Jenkin., Th. Quaker Oats Company, P.O. 
Box t848, Cedar Rapids. Iowa, 52408. Phone 318-
362-3121. Deadline February 24. 

At1entlon children . Send or bring your 
homelNlde valentlnel to the library. The Iowa City 
Public Library. 123 S. Linn St., will dlaplaythem for 
alllO_. 

. , 
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Local human services heads 
favor agency. agglomeration 
By Scott Flen. 
SlHIC\elto The Dilly IoWin 

The director. of several local buman Jervice agen
cies Wednesday said they hope to cut costs and be 
more convenient for area residents if they move into 
a new city-county combined human services 
building. 

The Iowa City Council fonnally approved giving 
",000 in Community Development Block Grants 
for construction of the project during its Tuesday 
meeting. Tbe grant application bas been submitted 
to the Iowa Office of Planning and Programming, 
which will make a final decision on issuing the funds 
Ibi s spring. 

Agencies sla ted to move into the new building in
clude : Community Coordinated Child Care, 
American Red Cross, United Way, United Action for 
Youths, Youth lIomes, Juvenile Diversion, Crisis 
Center Intervention, Iowa City Food Bank, Hawkeye 
Area Community Action Program, Mid-Eastern 
Council on Chemical Abuse, and the Mayor's Youth 
Employment and Independent Living. 

Peg McElory, director of the Iowa City Mayor's 
Youth Employment Program and a member of the 
steering committee that recommended the new 
facility , said a major problem tbe agencies curren
tly have is keeping rental costs down. 

SHE SAID her agency now pays $130 a month for 
rent, but "that lease expires in March, and we can't 
find another space to rent for less than twice that 
amount." 

Many of the buildings currently used by the agen
cies are also "not in good shape," McElory said. She 
added that she was working from her home Wednes
day because the beating system in her office is 
broken. 

The services will also save money by combining 
resources and sharing equipment in the new 
building, she said. 

Jim Swaim, director of United Action for Youth, 
said his current building was adequate but a new 
building will "provide more coordination for tbe ser-

Reaction 
vices. ,. 

He currently has to travel several blocks if be 
needs to meet with someone from another agency. 
When the agencies are housed in one building, time 
and effort will be saved, he said. 

Mary Volm, director of the Johnson County United 
Way, said she is interested in moving into the new 
facUity to save rent and to make it more convenient 
for people to come to the agency. 

She said moving costs would be "almost nothing," 
because most of the work will be done by the 
agency 's staff. 

"HAVING THE telephone lines moved would be 
about our greatest expense," she said. 

The Executi ve Director of the Johnson County Red 
Cross chapter, Lary Belman, said he was 
"delighted" at the prospect of moving Into the new 
building. 

He said the new building wiU be more accessible 
and provide more parking space for c1ients_ 

Like Volm, he said, the costs of moving the Red 
Cross would be negligible. 

The only problem the agencies would have to 
watch out for is making sure their clients knew of 
the move. Clients returning to the old locations 
might think the agencies had gone out of business, 
McElory said. 

"It's difficult," she said. "That has happened the 
last four times my agency has moved." 

While operating costs will be cut by consolidation 
of the agencies, services will not necessarily be ex
panded. 

"We would not have to request as much money for 
rent, but I would be cautious about expanding our 
services just to justify a new building," McElory 
said. "We just would not have to strain the present 
budget so much." 

'Joke' machine stolen from tavern 
By Patricia Reuter 
StaN Writer 

Mike Ainger, 3223 Hendersen Ave., reported to 
Iowa City police Tuesday that a "phone-type" 
vending machine was stolen from The Copper 
Dollar, 211 Iowa Ave., sometime during the past 
three weeks. 

The machine, valued at $900, tells a joke for 25 
cents. Police records state employees did not notice 
that the machine, which is the size of a phone booth, 
was missing. 

Chlrgec!: Steven Gllles, 5120 Daum Residence Hall. 
was arrested by Iowa CIIy police near Governor and 
Washington streels Monday and charged with filth
degree thelt, public Intoxication and Interference with of
ficial acts. 

Thaft: Jim Zmuda, 730 Slater Residence Hall, reported 
to lowe Clly police Tuesday tltat his wallet, conl8ln ln" a 
driver's license. IDa, and $40 In cash, was stolen Saturday 
at Godfather's Pine, 531 U.S. Highway I Wesl. 

Thaft: Dick Blum, 2041 Rochester Court, reported to 

Police beat 
Iowa City pollee Tuesday that a ponable phone, valued at 
$1.500, was stolen In the Hy-Vee Food Store, 1201 N. 
Dodge SI. 

Blum said the theft occurred when he set the phone on 
a nearby counter while he was using an automatic bank
Ing machine. 

The phone was the property of Answer Iowa, Inc., Plaza 
Centre One. 

Charged; Larry Jackson, 3004 Lakeside Drlye, was 
arrested at the Intersection of Gilbert and Burlington 
streets Tuesday and charged with driving without 
headlights and Interference with official acts, according 
10 Iowa City police. 

Tfleft: Roberta A. Wrobl_kl, 400 N. Clinton St .• repor
ted to UI Campus Sacurlly Tuesday thai her backpack 
and lis contents. with a combined value of 572. were 
stolen from the Union Bookstore. 

Suit seeks $285,000 in damages 
By Patricia Reuter 
Staff Writer 

Two Johnson County women are asking for a total 
of $285,000 in damages in a personal injury suit filed 
Wednesday in Johnson County District Cou rt. 

Judith Yeggy and Angela Elmore aUege that the 
negligence of Jill Lynne Coghlan of Marengo, Iowa , 
resulted in an accident involving Yew's car at the 
intersection of U .S_ Highways 6 and 218. Elmore and 
her minor son, Nathan, were passengers in Yeggy's 
car when the accident occurred Feb. 10, 1983. 

Court records state that Coghlin failed to have ber 
vehicle under control, "maintain proper lookout for 
other vehicles," obey a stop sign, and yield the right
of-way to Yeggy's car. 

Courts , 
Yeggy is asking for actual damages of $125,000 for 

past and future medical expenses, serious and per· 
manent injuries, loss of wages, and impairment of 
future earning capacity. 

Elmore is suing for $100,000 for her injuries and 
medical expenses, and a total of $60.000 on behalf of 
her son for health care costs and loss of his "com
panionship, services and society" as a result of the 
accident. 

Larry L. Fugate, attorney for the plaintiffs, has 
requested a trial by jury: 

(Depending on Weight Loss) 

Thlnk:1) How much do you spend at the hairdresser'? 
2) How much do you spend on larger size clothes? 
3) How much have you spent on "Diet Pills", "Fad Pill 
Supplements", "Gimmick Pre-Package Foods" or 
"Ridiculous BJood Test"? , 

ISN'T IT WORTH YOUR TIME AND MONEY 
TO GET YOUR HEALTH BACK INTO SHAPE WITH 
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Staff Writer 
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Decision 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 
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UI seniors to get registration priority ITDICIUNG v_ 

,.m_ 
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- STAINED GLAII 

By DIn Hauw 
Staff Writer 

m seniors will bave top priority when 
registering for classes beginning this spring. 

"I think in a time where students a re in a 
bind with increased enrollments this is a 
positive step by the administration to show its 
concern," said m Student Senate President 
Tom Drew. 

Drew said that under the m 's new system 
seniors in their respective colleges will get top 
priority over underclassmen, and the remain
ing three classifications will continue to use 
the current registration system. 

The final decision was reached by m Vice 
Presidents Richard Remington and Philip 
Hubbard at the end of last semester. Meetings 
involving Drew, Collegiate Associations Coun
cil President Tom Palmer and m Registrar 
Jerald Dallam facilitated the change. 

Drew said the change was necessary 
because the system should "reward longevity 
at the m." 

UI Vice President Philip 
Hubbard says he thinks 
students should not be 
forced to take another 
semester because they 
cannot get into the 
classes needed to 
graduate. 

PRIORITY WITHIN the senior class will be 
detennlned by using the last four digits IX the 
student's identification numbersj this same 
system will continue to be used among the 
other three class ranks as well. 

Dallam said it became apparent with the in
creasing enrollment in recent years that 

"seniors needed to bave lOme kind of 
priority. " 

Dallam said the m considered a priority 
system gomg from seniors down to freshmen, 
but this would he unfair to new students. 

A system giving priority to students wbo 
bave compiled the IDOIt semester boun baa 
been used at the University of Northern Iowa 
since the school began Its pre-regtstratlon 
program, UNI Registrar Robert Leahy said. 

Kathy Jones, asslltant registrar at Iowa 
State University, said lSU alao allows students 
to register according to bow many semester 
hours they bave obtained. 

Dallam said be thinks the old system, used 
since lm, worked very well. "It 11 the fairest 
to the most people." 

But Drew said he expects the new system to 
be a success. "I think the students will be 
enthused about it, especially next year's 
seniors. " 

Dallam said he is still working out the 
details on the system and any problems will 

bave to he dealt with on the first few days of 
registratiClll. 

Hn: ..... 10· 9 TCU I DEtXlMlM! PAIITWG 
1_ ...... 10·6 •••• ......... 1: • 
....... 11·1 

AFl'ER MEETING with Drew and Palmer, ............................... ... 
Dallam passed the question to a committee of 
UI associate and assistant deans to review. 

:!':.....,...t ... _tto ............. ·,b-1iiiit--t-h---.-:-ail 
Hubbard said Wednesday he thinks the decl- I e I 

sion was a very Important one because of the 

:ou~=:~=~t=,;:U:d::= lion Us for a I 
=:::e to ~~~~ get mto the classes IFREE D - k I 

Although underclassmen may not be I rln .-
satisfied wltb the system now, Hubbard said I 
be feels In the long run students will like the I . . ' . I 
new system. I . 

Howard Laster, dean of the College of Just buy ~y. I 
Liberal Arts, agreed that the new priority I on~ of our dehClous 
setup should eliminate the cases where seniors I' vanety of hot I 
must continue an extra semester because of do:!, ~ gs ~ I 
failure to fi~ in their required classes. I Oran~ J~ius drink I 

I FREE. Offer good 
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I Now Open I 
At I Decision due on fate of UNI's historic building 

By Kirk Brown 
StaHWrlter 

The state Board of Regents is expected to 
decide the fate of the University of Northern 
Iowa 's Old Administration Building - now a 
nominee for the National Register of 
Historical Places - at its meeting today in 
Ames. 

At its November meeting the board ap· 
proved a contract to demolish the structure. 
The demolition, which will cost nearly 
SSO,OOO, is slated to begin on Feb. 13. 

However, at last month's board meeting 

several concerned citizens, representing a 
number of historical groups and students, 
asked the regents to postpone the demolition 
for' six months so a study to assess the 
feasabilityof renovating the building, instead 
of destroying it, could be completed. 

After a lengthy discussion the board 
decided to postpone making a decision on the 
request until this month. 

Nancy Redfern , a member of the Cedar 
Falls Historical Society, said Wednesday she 
asked the board to delay the razing of the 
building for two reasons. 

"We asked for the delay so the university's 

long-range planning committee could make a 
study to see if the building could be useful If 
renovated," Redfern said. 

THE DELAY was also requested because 
state officials bave nominated the Old Ad· 
ministration Building to be added on the 
National Register of Historical Places. 

"The state is optimistic the building will he 
placed on the register In the next few weeks, " 
Redfern said. 

This is not the first time discussion of 
demolishing the building bas been raised. 
UNI officials have considered demolishing 

the building since the mid-1960s and the 
regents first discussed the action in 1m. In 
October 19112 the board finally decided to ap
prove funds for the demolition. 

The Old Adminlltration Building was con
structed in 1895 at a cost of ~,OOO. It was 
used eJltensively as a classroom for nearly 60 
years, but recently the structure has housed 
little activity. By 1982, the building was being 
used to to hold a rat-breeding laboratory and 
a print store. 

Diminished use of the building has led to its 
failure to comply witb modern fire codes and 
the need for a new roof. 

I 9AM I 
I Serving I 
I Continental I 
I Breakfasts I 

I· Ora~G VU'ivo 'I 
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Report laments small funds 
available for UI research 
By Robyn Grigg. 
SIs" Writer 

Because of reduclioas in \he state budget, develop
ment funds for UI research in 1982-83 have been 
reduced to a "woefully small and inadequate" 
amount, according to a recent report by the UI 
Faculty Council. 

The report, presented Tuesday at the council 
meeting, is part of a series of reports 011 the UI 
academic administration planned by the council. 

"The amount of flexible monies is woefully small 
and Inadequate for an institution of this size," coun
cil member Barry Sherman said In presenting the 
report. 

The report shows the total budget of the UI 
Department of Educational Development and 
Resea reh to be $12 million. Of this, however, ooly 
$500,000 was available for development last year. 
The report expects the amount to be reduced to 
$250,000 this year. 

However, Duane Spriestersbach, UI vice presi
dent for research, said that because of adjustments 
within the department, it is operating with $400,000. 

" It's still a reduction and it's still at a time when 
we need this money," Spriestersbach said. 

The report suggests the funds available should be 
"something in the neighborhood of $1 million" to be 
effective, Sherman said. 

"WE CAN only identify the problem," he said, 
adding that the report cannot point to a definite solu
tion. 

"The budget we're talking about (development 
funds) is related primarily to being able to respond 
to faculty needs, and we have woefully IiLUe money 
to use to help them get started or to increase ef
fort ," Sprle tersbach said. 

The majority of the money used for research at 
the UI is from grants and awards from outside 
ource . However, Spriestersbach said, there are 

times when faculty members need help from his of
fice to collect preliminary data necessary to obtain 
these grants. 

"This is a very important need, and in my view, 
we simply don't have enough funds," he said. 

Funds are also insufficient for obtaining modern 
"state of the art" laboratory equipment, which 
Spriestersbach said is a necessity if the UI is to be 
competitive with other universi ties. 

HE ESTIMATED $20 million is necessary to keep 
up with this alone. However, appeals to the state 
Board of Regents for these funds were passed over 
in Gov. Terry 8ranstad's budget recommendations. 

"We are working to maximize every opportunity 
we can from all resources to keep this place jump
ing, but the big job is to convince the people of the 
state and \he legislature thai \he universities simply 
require a certain level of support if they are going to 
be quality," Spriestersbach said. 

"We'll carry on these arguments and hope to be 
convincing. That's our number one Job right now." 

Although the report has "great praise for the 
creative, flexible, sensitive leadership 0( the office 
of the vice president," it recommends this office 
"should make it clear (to UI faculty) that seeking 
exte~ support for research should be a major 
priority," Sberman said. 

The report sbows \he UI ranks 32 among the lop 
100 universities as recipient of federal research 
funding. 

"The ranking of this university is far below what 
we (the commiUee that prepared the report) had 
hoped it would be," Sherman told the council. 
"There are great disparities within the university 
where certain areas are not in active pursuit of out
side aid." 

SHERMAN SAID the ranking is "influenced by the 
fact that we ranked 25 in funding in life sciences and 
21 in physical sciences, so those two areas are con
tributing disproportionately to the overall rank
ing ... " 

He added, "I think we'd like to be better than that 
(32), but there are some areas which are less active 
than they might be." 

However, Spriestersbach said the external funding 
available differs for each department. 

"If we're talking about funds obtained from exter
nal sources, one thing that has to be taken into ac
count is that there are markedly different oppor
tunities to obtain funding. It does have a great deal 
to do with what's out there." 

He said he is "never satisfied " with the ranking 
the UI receives. "Obviously, we would like .to be 
twentieth. We watch whether we are going up or 
down and t~at' s (32) kind of where we've been for 
quite awhile, and, in some ways, given our size, 
that's not too bad." 

Video examines education 
By Steve Sands 

Staff Writer 

As proof of the growing political popularity of 
education, two Iowa lawmakers examine ways to 
improve the state's school systems in the video 
program, "Meeting Places," prepared by the UI 
College of Education, to be aired tonight. 

During the show, Sen. Joe Brown, D-Montezurila, 
reiterates one of the basic solutions for improving 
education in the coming years - higher teacher 
salaries. 

The Senate Education Committee chairman said, 
"The fact that we in Iowa pay entry-level teachers 
about the same as we pay school janitors is to me a 
structural problem in our educational facilities that 
we'd better do something about." 

He appears on the show with Rep. Minnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, to discuss possible legislative 
action affecting education in the present session.· It 
airs at 7 on cable channel 28 in Iowa City. 

BROWN LINKS low salaries to the merit pay issue 
and minimum competency testing, two issues expec
ted to be debated in the Iowa Legislature this ses
sion. 

He says merit pay would remain a "phony issue" 
until ent ry-level teacher salaries were boosted to 
$17,000 or $18,000. 

He also says he supports minimum competency 
testing for teachers, but stress~ that if teachers 
were well-paid, "we would have well-qualified 
teachers. " 

In addition to earning higher salaries, teachers 
hould be allowed to teach In their major fjeld , and 

should not be required to supervise extra-curricular 
activities, Brown says. 

Doderer does not share Brown's sentiments on 
minimum competency. She calls it a "buzz word." 

" I think we have to talk at least about average 
competency, which is higher than minimum com-
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rentals are available. 
Call Michelle Todayl 

petency, and until we talk about it, we aren't going to 
accomplish much," she says. "Once they (teachers) 
get that stamp of minimum competency, then it's go
ing to be hard to get rid of them." 

Before the public will accept higher teacher 
sa laries teacher contracts must be lengthened , 
Brown says. 

THE FUNDS to boost teacher salaries may not be 
available in the current legislative session, but he 
maintains groundwork should be set so that in two to 
three years, a substantial increase can be in
troduced. 

The discussion also touches on the school aid for
mula, a "complicated" formula for distributing 
money to each school district based on the number of 
students in the district, which "very few legislators 
understand," Doderer says. 

This element of confusion has had negative effects 
for the public schools in Iowa, she says, because peo
ple familiar with the formula have been able to take 
advantage of it and negotiate more money for their 
particular district. 

" Right now, this formula has been greatly 
manipulated for what we call 'phantom students,' in 
other wordS, students who used to be there and 
aren't there now. We are still paying for that ... ," 
she says. 

Both legislators acknowledge that interest groups 
such as the Iowa State Education Association and the 
Iowa School Board Association are also playing a 
larger part in educational issues. Brown says he has 
noticed lobbyists have become more divisive in the 
past ten years. 

"We have so many public policy groups and Inost 
of them have become very powerful .. . I'm concer
ned as chair of the committee on the future of educa
lion that it doesn't become a turf battle," he says. 

The show will also air Jan. 25 at 3 p.m., Feb. 2 at 7 
p.m., and Feb. 8 at 3 p.m. 
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leonard Chmeltcef( checks nAni ... 1 
thl door of Iowa Book & Supply 
noon. Chmelicek is a security 

Poor prof· 
say local 
By Greg Phil by 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Even though nearly 30,000 UI 
tbooks at the beginning of each 
petition for sales seems d 
primarily between the Union 
Book &: Supply, according to the 
managers. 

Although the students who buy the 
not believe it, Pete Vanderhoef, 
at Iowa Book &: Supply Co., 8 S. 
book selling is not a lucrative 
lack of profit discourages most 
the market. 

"Basically, a new textbook is 
situation. They a re generally sold 
publisher for 20 percent less than we 
he said. "Then we pay the freight 
than the 20 percent." 

Vanderhoef saId profit is made 
Iowa Book & Supply pays either 
wholesaler half price for the book, 
percent of the new price. 

Jim \larris, manager of Prairie 
S. Dubuque St., said the store has 
textbooks since they opened six 
doesn 't really compete with the 
Prairie Ligh ts Books Is the only other 
textbooks in Iowa City. 

, "WE CARRY textbooks for about 
said . "We are just a drop in the 

Haug expected to be 
CADS I center director 

Edward Haug, UI engineering 
expected to be na med as the di 
Center for Computer Aided 

Haug is also chief executive 
private computer software corDOrati~ 
formed last fall , known as Computer 
Software, Inc. His software package 
officials to set up the corporation. 

Haug came to the UI in 1976 after 
conducting research for the federal 

Since coming to the UI Haug has 
develop 'a unique computer-aided 
test the design of mechanical and 
products. 

As a result of his work the UI has 
specific engineering department in 
design, as well as CADS!. 

I Haug is the author and co-author 
1\ 115 papers and 60 reports. His apPlOintr] 

effect Feb. 1. 

• 

r 
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Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
energy conservation 

The Carver-Hawkeye Arena has 
energy conservation award for its 
underground design and inverted 
Supporting beams above the roof. 

Bill Barnes, VI project manager 
construction, said he wasn't ~lIn,ri~1'd 
Coming Fiberglas, theaward 's 
arena "because one objective when 
it was energy conservation." 

The $18 million arena, completed In 
was recognized for its use of natural 
roofing structure that leal1es less 
and cooled. 

The arena competed against 70 
dlvided into six categories in the 
competition. 

First play of former 
to be read in New York 

A former UI Writers' Workshop 
his first play published in a reading 
Spectrum Theater in New York City 

Howard McMillan, who received 
Fiction Writing from the UI in 1968, 
Old BaliDess, a family drama set in 
Kansas. The play is one of several . 
readings that may lead to future full 
the thea Ie r. 

Since graduating from the UI, 
taught and directed the creative 
Indiana State University. His first 
Mallions of Sam Peepla, based 
landlord in Iowa City, was published 
in 1m. Since then he has published 
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Leonard Chmelicek checks Denise Anselmlno at 
the door of Iowa Book & Supply Monday alter. 
noon. Chmellcek Is a security guard with the 

Pinkerton Security Service hired for the opening 
week of the semester. An additional 40 employees 
were hired to keep up with the rush. 

Poor profits in book sales, 
say local textboOk managers 
By Greg Philby 
Special to The Daily lowen 

Even though nearly 30,000 UI students order tel
tbooks at the beginning of each semester, the com
petition for sales seems destined to remain 
primarily between the Union Bookstore and Iowa 
Book & Supply, according to the area textbook 
managers. 

Although the students who buy the textbooks might 
not believe it, Pete Vanderhoef, textbook manager 
at Iowa Book & Supply Co., 8 S. Clinton St.. said 
book selUng is not a lucrative business. He said the 
lack of profit discourages most people from entering 
the market. 

.. Basically, a new textbook is a money-losing 
situation. They are generally sold to us from the 
publisher for 20 percent less than we sell them for," 
he said. "Then we pay the freight costs so we get less 
lhan the 20 percent." 

Vanderhoef said profit is made on used books. 
Iowa Book & Supply pays either the student or 
wholesaler half price for the book, and sells it at 75 
percent of the new price. 

Jim Harris, manager of Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St., said the store has always sold a few 
textbooks since they opened six years ago but it 
doesn't rea Ily compete with the other two stores. 
Prairie Lights Books is the only other outlet for new 
textbooks in Iowa City. 

"WE CARRY textbooks for about 40 courses," he 
said . "We are just a drop in the bucket compared to 

Local roundup 

Haug expected to be named 
CADSI center director 

Edwa rd Haug, UI engineering professor, is 
expected to be named as the director of the UI's 
Center for Computer Aided Design today. 

Haug is also chief executive officer of a new 
private computer software corporation the UI 
formed last fall , known as Computer Aided Design 
Software, Inc. His software package prompted UI 
officials to set up the corporation. 

Haug came to the UI in 1976 after 10 years of 
conducting research for the federal government.' 

Since coming to the UI Haug has worked to 
develop 'a unique computer-aided program used to 
test the design of mecbanical and engineering 
products. 

As a result of his work the UI has established a 
specific engineering department in computer-aided 
design, as well as CADS I. 

Haug is the author and co-author of seven books, 
115 papers and 60 reports. His appointment will take 
effect Feb. 1. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena gets 
energy conservation award 

The Carver-Hawkeye Arena has captured a 1983 
energy conservation award for its energy-saving 
underground design and inverted roof with 
supporting beams above the roof. 

Bill Barnes, UI project manager for the arena 's 
construction, said he wasn't surprised when Owens
Coming Fiberglas, the award's sponsor, selected the 
arena "because one objective when we were building 
it was energy conservation." 

The $18 million arena, completed in January 1983, 
was recognized for its use of natural insulation and a 
roofing structure that leaves less space to be heated 
and cooled. 

The arena competed against 70 otller buildings 
divided into six categories in the national 
competition. 

First play of former student 
to be read in New York 

II former UI Writers' Workshop student will have 
his first play publlshed In a reading staged by the 
Spectrum Theater in New York City in January. 

Howard McMlllan, who received his M.F.A. in 
Fiction Writing from the UI in 1968, wrote the play 
OW B •• lnen, a family drama set in a small town in 
Kansas. The play Is one of several being given staged 
readings that may lead to future full productions by 
the thea te r . 

Since graduating from the UI, McMillen has 
taught and directed the creat! ve writing program at 
Indiana State University. His first novel, The Maay 
MIIIIloIl of Sam Peepl", based on working for a 
IInd10rd in Iowa City, was published by Viking Press 
in 1m. Since then be has published numerous 

the other two. We are basically a trade bookstore, 
not a textbook store." 

The only real competition occurs between Iowa 
Book & Supply and the Union bookstore, although 
that competition isn't intense. 

Wendy Eaton, textbook manager for the Union 
Bookstore, said: "I don't feel it (the competition) 
directly. There are enough students that both of us 
get good business. The main difference between us 
and Iowa Book & Supply is that students can charge 
with their school LD.'s here. " 

All of the managers said they don't try to undersell 
each other or raise prices past the manufacturer's 
suggested retail price. 

"There should be no difference between us and any 
other bookstore in price. Publishers deal with all of 
the bookstores, large or small, on the same basis. 
They set the price," Eaton said. If slores order a 
large enough volume of books, however, they are 
eligible {or a rebate from some manufacturers, she 
added. 

Eaton said the Unton store has employed 18-20 ex
tra cashiers and eKpanded the number of cash 
registers from four to 12 for the first week of lhe 
semester to keep up with the demand. George Her
bert, general manager of the bookstore, said most of 
its annual business is done during the beginning of 
semesters. 
Vanderhoef said Iowa Book & Supply added 40 ad
ditional employees and increased the number of cash 
registers from three to 13 to keep up with the rush. 

"Basically, we can do in one day what is usually 
done in a month," he said. 

articles, stories and reviews including works in TV 
Guide and Scholia Satyrica. 

Anti-rejection drug shows 
success in kidney transplants 

A new Federal Drug Administration-approved 
drug called Cyclosporine is being used at the U1 
Hospitals' transplant department to aid in the 
success rate of kidney transplants, according to 
Barb Schanbacher, transplant coordinator. 

All transplant patients take anti-rejection drugs, 
like Cyclosporine, to reduce the risk of their body 
rejecting the transplant. Schanbacher said the new 
medication may increase the transplant success rate 
and produce fewer side effects. 

Schanbacher said Cyclosporine, which has been 
used in Europe for about seven years and in this 
country for about four, was approved by the FDA 
two montbs ago. The hospitals have been using it for 
approximately a month now, she said. 

Schanbacher said the drug does produce a side 
effect in that it may be toxic to the kidney, but also 
may reduce the need for other drugs. 

She said the overall success rate of the dTUg is 
about '75 percent. "We've only used it on three 
patients and they're all doing fine." She added, 
however, that its use is still in the preliminary 
stages. 

Credit programs offer 
education alternative 

There's more than one way to take classes at the 
UI. 

UI Center for Credit Programs is offering more 
than 300 courses this semester. The courses are 
offered at times convenient for the working adult 
and all courses are approved by the appropriate UI 
department. 

More than 140 Saturday and Evening classes can 
be taken on campus. Evening classes began Jan. 16 
and Saturday classes are to begin Jan. 21 with 
enrollment to close Feb. 3. 

Prospective students may also choose from nearly 
200 Guided Correspondence Study courses if they 
prefer to study in their own homes. These courses 
are available at any time and must be completed In 
one year. 

A third choice is to enroll in a telecourse to study 
cbild development, literature, anthropology or 
special erlucation. Educational television series, 
broadcast on Iowa Publl c Television, are the basis of 
the course. 

UI Off~ampus Course and Programs uses the 
telephone In Its Telebridge courses. 

These courses can be offered in any Iowa 
community where at least seven people wish to 
enroll. 

Locil roundup, compiled by The Dilly Iowan statl, Is a 
weekly "Iture designed to keep track 01 events 01 loci I 
Interest. 
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ween the College Block BuildiDC aDd 
the CClIIStruction site were inadequate. 

SIIoemaker said the recent ememes 
in temperature may have coatributed 
to the shifting but added Lbat the abor
inc system sbould bave beeD adequate 
enough to resist the sbiftilll. 

Although the historical monument is 
more than 100 years old, Shoemaker 
said in his report, "There are 0b
viously De,! cracks IJId evideDce IX 
movement ... " 

ZASTROW SAID be made exleDsive 
efforts to verify the renovated building 
was in good condition before cmstruc
tion began. 

"We've photographed the building, 
and the owners and the general c0n

tractors ... tbey have toured that 
building top to bottom." be said. 

The Holiday Inn project is being 
financed with ..,.7 millioo in industrial 
revenue bonds, a p.OI million federal 
grant, and P.52 miUion of Johnson'. 

money. 
The p .OI million in federal granta il 

being given through the Dept rtment IX 
Housing and Urban Development, but 
David Perret, former cbairman IX 
Iowa City's Hotel Steerilll Committee 
and city councilor, said tbe release IX 
those funds depends upon the protec
tion of the historical monument. 

"Their chief concern is that the hotel 
not bave an Idverse impact on the 
historical siflli!icance of the Co1lege 

Block Building," be said. 
aty officials ba ve pu t a stop order 

011 construction of the west end of the 
botel's foundation until the matter can 
be reviewed. 

Zastrow's wife, Sberri, said she felt 
"sick" about the damage. "It's (the 
building) extremely Important to us as 
well as beilll a place of business. I'm 
very frightened to think If nothing Is 
done, it could be getting much, much 
worse." 

E:clt()n ___________________________________________________________ ~_n_tl_nued ___ frO_m __ Pag_e __ 1 

vice procedure. Hopkins said be was 
told the wording in the fire depart
ment's copy of the procedures was no 
longer valid and that the ci vii service 
ordinance was being rewritten. 

other witnesses testified did not like 
Eaton, said if she were rehired at the 
department he "would ask for a 
transfer (and) let someone else c0n
tend with ber." 

Eaton resigned in May lIllO, Norenberg 
said he talked to ber only about wort
related matters. 

be became angry and swung the table 
around, hitting her mother. 

OletOn asked Norenberg if his action 
in the incident was desilll'led to make 
Eaton "suffer" in some way. Noren
be.rg said he only wanted Eaton to 
foUow department rules that stated 
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338-3039 Firefighter Dick Craig, who WIS on 
the same shift as Eaton, said be bad 
talked to people who took the fire 
department physical test with EatOD. 
Craig said they told him Eaton did not 
pass all of the exercises but was hired 
anyway. 

Norenberg said he got along with 
Eaton when she first came to the 
department, but his attitude cbanged 
after Eaton filed ber civil ripts suit to 
allow her to breastfeed her son while 
on duty. Norenberg said "tllat was tbe 
time she probably considered (prac
tical jokes) barassment rather than 
horseplay. " 

Oleson brought up an incident where 
Norenberg allegedly hit Eaton's 
mother in the foot by moving a Ping
Pong table. Eaton was showing her son 
Ian how to volley a Ping-Pong hall on 
the station table just before she was to 
take him to the locker room and 
breasUeed him. Eaton said Norenberg 
demanded to use the table at that ~ 
ment to play a game with another 
firefipter. 

only firefighters were allowed to use t;;===;;===== ••• I1111 ••• =====~ the table. I 

Oleson asked Craig if he had any c0n
crete evidence that Eaton failed the 
test. C ra ig sa id he did not. 

Firefighter Geor~e Norenberg, who DURING TIlE three months before 
Eaton testified earlier that she said 

Norenberg could play in a moment, but 

Oleson then read a statement Noren
berg made in a pre-trial deposition. 
"(It was not ertreme) ~use I was 
suffering because of the things she had 
brought on the department. I thought 
she sbould suffer with us." 

~Etr[ __ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~~~ _________________________________ ~ __ nti_n_~_d_frO_m __ pa_ge_1 

Hussein Farraj, who was kidnapped off 
the crowded streets of west Beirut 
Tuesday, was undergoing a trial "un
der the terms of Islamic justice." 

"Our organization assassinated 
Kerr," the caller said, "and the body 
of the Saudi Arabian consul will soon 
be thrown out." He vowed to "pursue 
all Lebanese and Arab agents, should 
they be leaders, politicians or military 

men." 

AMIDST THE furor over the 
assassination, Christian east Beirut 
came under a new burst of shelling by 
the Druze Moslem rebels . Radios 
broadcast warnings for civilians to 
stay indoors after six sheUs hit. 

The kUUng of Kerr produced an 
angry outcry from all sides of 
Lebanese life, with Justice Minister 

Roger Chikhanl calling the assassina
tion "a cowardly terrorist ICt." 

The university was closed until nen 
Monda y , and the Catholic school 
system said it would also shut down in 
mourning for the head ot the univer
sity, which it called "the cornerstone 
of culture in Lebanon." 

Kerr, whose father taught medicine 
at the school, had replaced David 
Dodge, the acting president who was 

kidnapped from the campus and held 
captive in Iran for exactly one year, 
He was released, with the belp of 
Syria, last July. 

Kerr bad spent his entire life study
ing the Middle East. He took the posi
tion in Beirut after a 2O-year career at 
the University of 'California, Los 
Angeles, as director olthe Center for 
Near Eastern studies. 

tiilrl<il1 ____________________ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~ __________________ Con __ tln_u~ __ ~_om __ pa_g __ e1 

over this November." 
When questioned about his stand on 

issues concerning students, Harkin 
said he does not support cuts in student 
financial aid. 

"I had grants and loans when I went 
to school, and if it was good enough for 
me, it's good enough for everyone." 

He also told the crowd Wednesday 
night there should be more support for 

those engaged in research at the 
universi ties. 

Harkin, a member of the House 
Committee on Science and Technology. 
met Wednesday afternoon with about 
50 VI medical researchers from the 
College of Medicine to discuss 
federally funded medical research. 

Many of the researchers expressed 
concern with cuts in funding for on-

going projects, and some legislation 
that places restrictions on experi
ments researchers may conduct. 

HARKIN TOLD the group The 
National Institute of Health, which is 
responsible for giving colleges 
research grant money, received a 1984 
budget increase of nearly 10 percent, 
raising the total budget to $4.8 billion. 

Several researchers quickly spoke 
up, saying the increases have not kept 
up with inflation and the soaring cost of 
equipment. They explain~ that with 
all the expenses the amount ol "good 
resea rch has to be cut." 

After speaking to the group for 
nearly an hour Harkin was taken on a 
tour of a UI Hospitals pediatrics ward. 

~~~............................... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Blocking th 
If Gov. Terry Branstad gets his 

a portion of Iowa's government n 
secure the release of such recor 

Branstad is seeking changes ir 
and the committee he appointed 
list of 52 recommendations 
Legislature. 

The majority of the 
prompted by complaints they 
terestingly, most of the complai 
officials . 

The committee's chairman, 
said the panel hoped to strike a 
to information and the lJn\, .. rrlrn' 
privacy and promote efficiency 
recommendations are enacted. 
decidedly in favor of 
public's right to know on the 

Among the panel's suggestions 
applicants for full-time govern 
state employees who disclose 
allow the cou rts to prevent the 
deemed not to be in the 
someone seeking to block the 
they are not in the public inte 
irreparably harmed by their 

The committee also rPl'nmm .. 'nl 

officials be given broad 
open or private by creating a 
records. The legislature would 
once defined a court order 

Such proposals would effE~ctil,eli 
public records should be open 
their release, most often lJnv, .. rnlml 
ing their release, most often 

Citizens in a democracy 11"", .. rt1' 

information aboul their <1nu"rn,m .. 

elected and appointed officials 
government, not less. The 
might eventually pay through 
record, not a slate secret. And 
records are to be open should 
courts or local government offic 

Bonfield defended his "",," .... ,;ttd 

ment records should be public 
not grow where light penetrates," 
decides where light is (and is not 
up to the legislature to decide in 
shine in. 

Forrest Meyer 
Staff Writer 

Progress n 
The newly reconstituted U.S, 

constituted to reflect President 
civil rights, has denounced quotas 
that creates "a new class of 

The commission, true to its 
to continue the old .. class of 
lime elf economic hardship - and 
for some sectors and some 
extremely high unemployment -
first fired . Women and minorities 
approaching equal access to hi ri ng 
years or so. 

That means that when there are 
opportunities for promotion, those 
hit hardest at the newest ... "rnh. .. i 

order that the gains of the past 
have been discriminated against 

Affirmative action and quotas 
gains made by oppressed groups 
job shortages will not fall rli~lnrnlnnrl 
does, of course, mean some 
past had preferential treatment: 

The truth is that when there are 
to go around, someone will suffer. 
discrimination in the past will 
victims" or there will be a 
demands that the group that 
preferential treatment now take 
unpalatable, unpleasant and 
CClltinuing to penalize women and 
so much for so long. 

Conservatives will argue that 
women and minorities should 
better-qualified white men. 
happening. But even if it does 
new, For generations unqualified 
hired over 
that ending centuries of di!;l'rilminat' 
quickly. But the sooner it is done, 
IIId there will be no "new class 
Linda Schuppener 
Stal Writ. 
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Blocking the light 
If Gov. Terry Branstad gets his way, deep shadows will fall over 

a portion of Iowa's government records, and the public's ability to 
secure the release of such records will be seriously impeded. 

Branstad is seeking changes in the Iowa Public Records Law, 
and the committee he appointed to overhaul it has just released a 
list of 52 recommendations for consideration by the Iowa 
Legisla tu re, 

The majority of the committee's recommendations were 
prompted by complaints they heard about the present statute. In
terestingly, most of the complaints came from local government 
officials. 

The committee's chairman, VI law professor Arthur Bonfield, 
said the panel hoped to strike a balance between the public's right 
to information and the government's ability to protect personal 
privacy and promote efficiency in its operations. If some of the 
recommendations are enacted, the resulting balance will be 
decidedly in favor of government officials and will leave the 
public's right to know on the light end of the scale. 

Among the panel's suggestions are to keep secret the names of 
applicants for full-time government jobs, to impose penalties on 
state employees who disclose "confidential" information and to 
allow the courts to prevent the release of a public record if it is 
deemed not to be in the public interest. Under current law, 
someone seeking to block the release of records must demonstrate 
they are not in the public interest and that someone would be 
irreparably harmed by their release. 

The committee also recommended that state, county and local 
officials be given broad discretion on whether some records are 
open or private by creating a new category, "optional" public 
records. The legislature would define optional public records, and 
once defined a court order would be required for their release. 

Such proposals would effectively shift the burden of proving that 
public records should be open from the parties seeking to prevent 
their release, most often government officials, to the parties seek
ing their release, most often members of the public. 

Citizens in a democracy deserve as much access as possible to 
information about their government, and they should expect their 
elected and appointed officials to strive for more openness in 
government, not less. The names of people whose salaries they 
might eventually pay through taxes should be a matter of public 
record, not a state secret. And the "option" of which public 
records are to be open should belong to those citizens. not to the 
courts or local government officials. 

Bonfield defended his committee's report, saying that govern
ment records should be public records, in most cases. "Mold does 
not grow where light penetrates," he said. The problem lies in who 
decides where light is (and is not) allowed to penetrate. It is now 
up to the legislature to decide in the public interest and let the sun 
shine in . 

Forrest Meyer 
Staff Writer 

I ' 

:r ProgreSS not painless 
The newly reconstituted U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 

constituted to reflect President Reagan's 19th century view of 
I.!ivil rights, has denounced quotas as "unjustified discrimination" 
that creates "a new class of victims ." 

The commiSSion, true to its conservative master, would prefer 
to continue the old "class of victims": women and minorities. In a 
time of economic hardship - and despite a temporary recovery 
for some sectors and some classes this is still a period of 
extremely high unemployment - the usual pattern is last hired, 
first fired . Women and minorities have only been given something 
approaching equal access to hiring and promotion over the last ten 
years or so. 

That means that when there are lay-offs, hiring freezes and few 
opportunities for promotion, those old patterns of discrimination 
hit hardest at the newest members : women and minorities. In 
order that the gains of the past few yea rs not be lost, groups that 
have been discriminated against need protection. 

Affirmative action and quotas are methods of protecting the 
gains made by oppressed groups so that the suffering caused by 
job shortages will not fall disproportionately harder on them. That 
does, o( course, mean some suffering by the group that has in the 
past had preferential treatment: white males. 

The truth is that when there are not enough jobs and promotions 
to go around, someone will suffer. Either the groups that suffered 
discrimination in the past will continue to be the "class of 
victims" or there will be a "new class of victims." Fairness 
demands that the group that for hundreds of years received 
preferential treatment now take its tum at suffering. That may be 
IUlpalatable, unpleasant and unfair, but it is less unfair than 
continuing to penalize women and minorities, who have suffered 
SO much for so long. . 

Conservatives will argue that unqualified or less-qualifled 
women and minorities should not be hired or promoted over 
better-qualified white men. That is, for the most part, not 
happening, But even if it does occasionally occur, it is nothing 
new, For generations unqualified or less-qualified white men were 
hired over belter-qualified"Women and minorities. The truth is 
that ending centuries of discrimination will not come painlessly or 
quickly. But the sooner it is done, the sooner it will be over with, 
lDd there wi1l be no "new class of victims." 

Unda Schuppen.r 
StIff Writer 

H AND IT TO good timiDl. 
Ronald Reagan has ridden 
into a new year on the back 
of America's eighth post

recession recovery since World War 
D, and he's been able to make himself 
look like a hero in the process. 

But 1984 opens with many of the 
same long-tenn economic questions 
that cast a shadow over leas. While the 
federal deficit may weigh heavily on 
many Americans' minds, at least one 
other issue - the changing nature of 
jobs - deserves comparable concern 
among those Americans who expect to 
judge the president and/or his party 
next November. 

One could conclude that three years 
of the "New Beginning" have turned 
the economy around and made 
believers out of enough Americans to 
assure a Republican White House in 
1985. For once, the gross national 
product outpaces inflation; unemploy
ment, which a year ago some optimists 
had slated at 9 percent or more during 
191M, hovers closer to 8 percent. 

Despite a slight dip in November, the 
key economic index perfonned weU 
enough to prompt rosy outlooks from 
the likes of Lehman Brothers 
economist Allen Sinai, who saidJhere 
was "nothing wrong" with 1983 and 
that administration policies were 
largely responsible. 

Meanwhile, 'according to a 
Washington Post-ABC News poll in 
December, t6 percent of the public 
believes that the economy is improving 
- up from 18 percent a year ago. Of 
that ~6 percent, the poll found, nine in 
10 respondents credited Reagan with 
the improvement. 

AMID THE hoopla, of course, some 
influential pessimists sit brooding in 
the corner. Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Bob Dole, R-Kan. , and Mar
tin Feldstein, officially the president's 
chief economic adviser, contend that 
annual deficits of $200 billion or more 
are going to hurt regular Americans, if 
not Reagan himself. Indeed, excessive 
deficits are destined to keep interest 
rates too high for American Investors 
and exporters to assure economic 
growth in the long term. 

Most Americans, however, see their 
futures in more micro-economic 
terms. Even if deficits shrink at¥! com-
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Glen & 
Shearer 
panies Invest additional cash, few of us 
can anticipate where and how that in
vestment will be made. Presidential 
policies can either help protect the 
American worker from errant cor
porate investments, or they can con
tribute to the mess. 

Right now, the bulk of new invest· 
ment capital (provided mosUy by the 
U.S. taxpayer, according to con· 
gressiona I budget chief Rudolf Pen
ner) seems headed for plant and office 
automation and hlgh·tech projects. For 
computer scientists and electrical 
engineers (even those who perceive 
Osborne Computer's failure as a bad 
omen), the future looks reasonabl y 
secu~e. 

But jobs bills and education 
proposals, let alone tax cuts and ac
celerated depreciation schedules, 
haven 't changed Bureau of Labor 
Statislics projections thal place the 
bulk of job growth in the lower-skilled. 
lower-paid categories. 

DESPITE widespread media and 
academic attention to technololty's 
potl'ntial dpvastation of the Illldtlie 
class, thp euphoria over incrrasc<i 
growth ratcs and decreased unemploy· 
ment has seemingly deraill'<l :J debate 
over whether a two-tiered job market 
is in the nation's interest. 

That debate may receive a slight 
boost this month at an c<:onomic con· 
ference in Washington. Organized by 
Democratic fund·raiser Stanley ShelO
baum of Los Angeles, the meeting will 
bring together various ilbera I 
organizations and economists who are 
likely to wield policy-making Infill\!nce 
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should the Democrats regain the White 
House. Among the key issues Will be 
wa ys to improve productivity without 
eliminatmg jobs. 

But Reagan has every reason to con
front the issues himself. An economy 
that's stuffed many middle-dOls's 
workers into lower-income jobs will in
eVitably promote political volatility. If 
the president sense ' that possibihty, he 
might explore the ways in which his 
tax cuts and defense budget increases 
arc shaping the workplace of 
tomorrow. 

The ('onsequel1C'e~ of ignoring the 
changing nature ul job are few lor 
Reagan, the candidate. But for a politi· 
cian with an eye on the history books, it 
should be clcar that a mere poli tical 
~ecovery IS no real recovery at all. 

Copyright 1984. FIeld Enlerprises. Inc. 
Field Newspaper SyndIcate. 

Candidates play the aebating game 
By Dale Hite. 

R ECENTLY the major com
mercial television networks 
announced lhev intend LO 
reduce the total nUmber of 

hours scheduled each day for news, 
particularly Iate·night news, in order 
to increase the number of game shows 
that are growing in popularity ~th 
viewers. ApparenllY the Public Broad
casting Service and the House 
Democratic Caucus also acquiesced to 
this trend, staging their own game 
show live from New Hampshire with 
eight contestants and two popular 
game·show hosts. 

The contestants vied to garner 
political poll points and for the top 
prize of participatinlli in the upcoming 
Iowa run-off. Points were awarded by 
an impartial panel of media represen
tatives electronically plugged into the 
pulse of the American public. 

Letters 

Diplomatic deliberations 
To tha editor: . 

I support President Reagan's 
decision to resume formal diplomatic 
relations with the Vatican. I support 
his cfucision first because he is the 
president, whom we have elected to 
have authority over foreign policy. I 
also support the decision because the 
president may possess nonpublic 
information that would Indicate some 
real benefits to the United States that 
may result from closer ties with the 
Vatican. For example, the president 
probably knew that the negotiations 
between Poland and the Vatican 
created a strong possibility of future 
formal diplomatic relations between 
those two countries long before 
Cardinal Glemp announced that 
possibility. Thus, establishing relations 
with the Vatican may have been. in 
part, intended as a friendly gesture 
toward Poland. 

I do not belieye that diplomatic 
relations with the Vatican are 
prohibited by the First Amendment's 
"establishment" ciaule. A few yean 
ago when the Pope visited this country, 
the U.S. Department of the Interior 
allowed him to celebrate mall' 011 the 
Mall In Washington, D.C. He did so, 
even though Madalyn Murray O'Halr 
had sued the federal government 
seeking to enjoin the mass. In denying 
an injunction, the U.S, Court of 
Appeals for the Diltrict of Columbia 
Circult found tbat the Pope could bave. 
mass on the Mall, In spite of the 

Guest 
opinion 

This show is an all·too-sad indicatIOn 
of the trend to turn politics into televi
sion lheater. Any political campaign 
should do at least two things : outline 
the issues and present the options and 
solutions each candidate offers. Issues, 
especially of national significanl'e, do 
not fit into neat, one-<limensional , 
black-and-white media packages . 
Rather , they are multi-hued , multi· 
dimensional, requiring both the can
didates and the electorate to rl'Cognize 
their complexity, and in some cases, 
their inherent intractability. 

Unfortunately, the media, especially 
network television, are forced by 
limited space and the limited attention 

separation of church and state, 
because he was a foreign head of state 
whom the president had constitutional 
power to "receive" by giving him 
permission to speak on federal 
property. This decision makes sense. 
In 1788, when the Fir~ Amendment 
was ratified, the Pope had absolute 
political sovereignly over a large piece 
of central Italy. No one then thought 
that the "establishment" clause 
forbade diplomatic relations with the 
Papal States. And the present Vatican, 
although only a small principality, is 
the direct successor of the Papal 
States of 17118. 

Adopting the rule that maintaining 
diplomatic relations with religious 
states violates the First Amendment 
separation of church and state would 
seriously handicap our diplomacy. For 
instance, the present government of 
Iran makes one religious- leader 
sovereign over the law. Must we, 
therefore, abandon all hope of 
constnactive relations with Iran until it 
is able to establish a properly secular 
government? And in Israel and most of 
the Arab states, a nominally "secular" 
government is controlled by the 
memben of only one religion, and the 
lawl discriminate against other 
religions. Must we abandon our 
diplomatic ties with those states until 
their governments conform to our 
separation of church and state ideal? 

Finally, I note that, in recent times, 
the diplomatic activity of the Vatican 
bal been directed largely toward 
peacemaking and humanitarian ends . 

• 

span of viewers to b,,11 away all COIll

plexities, leaving only the stn!lular 
issue of who won and who lo't a par
ticular encounter. 

PREVIOUS 1'0 lhis election I'am
paign, intl'rested people could watch a 
debate conducted with decorum by a 
panel of journalists who had some 
familiarity with the issues antl could 
extract some sense from the l'an
didates' positions. 

But under the guiding hands of Ted 
Koppel and Phil Donahue. the 
proceedings were reduced to a game 
show. We had Donahue poking the mike 
into the faces of screaming memb('fs 
of the audience. And while Donahue 
worked the crowd. Koppel w;,~ on 
slage raising the candidates til the 
same pitch of frenzy . Will it be door 
number one? Door number two? Or EI 
Salvador? 

When the awards w('re gIven out <;11-

This alone might make closer ties with 
the Vatican desirable. 

Ian B, JohnlOn 
857 Hawkeye Park 

Gullible grievers 
To the .dltor: 

In response to your article on funeral 
directors (01, Nov. 23), I would like to 
express how much I think the public is 
being taken advantage of by the 
funeral homes. Even if a family plans 
ahead for a death, as the home 
directors suggest, they are still paying 
for more than is needed. Who wants to 
bury a loved one in a cheap, ugly 
casket? On the other hand, )Nho needs 
an air-tight casket made of solid 
copper or bronze that will preserve the 
dead body? 

The problem is that people are being 
taken advantage of by being made to 
think that they need to buy something 
real nice in order to show how much 
they loved the deceased. People are 
easily persuaded in the ,rief of losing 
someone and will spend money without 
thinking twice. What can be done to 
protect tbese people? 

eric Nordman 

Pleads no contest 
To the editor: 

Once again I am disappointed in the 
Riverfest Logo contest results. The 

ter the show , both polbh'rs and pundits 
missed picking the r\',,1 winner.; li nd 
losers. Th ... real winn/'r the envelope 
please - is Ronald Rea~an . CllIllpare 
his speech on relations With th\' Soviets 
with the debate as telt'vision tht'"tl' r. 
Who appeared to be in ('onl rol whil ... 
others leapt around hyst(' rI(!ally? 
When Democrats stoop 10 playing the 
media ~ame, thel ('an onlv luse 10 
Rea~an, the> mast('r of th(' ntLodiU. 

Only the old approach of intelligently 
discussing the Issues un furums con
ducive to debatl', free from medi" p,m· 
dering and the gume·show style, slandR 
a chance as a strategy to heat Reagan. 

Who losl th e New Hilmpshlre 
debate? We dltl. We haY(' allllwl'd the 
trivlalizallon of our political process. 
Thl' mobs of RonI(' w('r(' pluratcd by 
circuses. We are lIlIo\\'lO~ ourselves to 
IX' so()thed by politkal game shows. 
Hiles Is a UI graduale student in 
economics. 

winning logo shows several people next 
to each other in a line, with them all 
supposedly saying, "1964 Riverfest, 
University of Iowa. April IH5." As a 
participant in the contest in the past, I 
was informed I should include some 
aspect of Riverfest, such as 
entertainment, music, food , etc. in my 
design. The design chosen this year 
nearly indicates nothing at all about 
Riverrest, other than the bold words, 
"RIVERFEST." Apparently the 
judges did not give much thought to the 
contest rules when the entries were 
judged. Come on people, let's keep 
consistent with the guidelines that 
Rlverfest puts down for the contest! 

Rick Kaster 
507 N. Linn 7 

Letters 
polley 

Leiters 10 the editor must be typed 
and musl be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
lor publication. Leiters should , 
Include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be published, 
and addr88., which will be withheld 
upon request. Letters ahould be brie' 
and Tile D.n, Iowan reserws the 
rlghl to ectlt 'or lenglh and clarity. 



' ~;Soviet troops install new missiles BACK snJDENTSI 

Jelly Bellys '175 
, 
!' MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet soldiers 

have arrived In Czecboslovakia 81 well 
II East Germany to iDltall II8clear 
weapons In respoase to NATO's deploy· 
meat of U.S. cralle and Priinl-l 
miuiles In western Europe, TUI said 
WedDesday. 

It did not state wben tile soldiers 
.rrived or wbether they bad already 
begun deploying the missiles. In • 
similar report TuelIday, Tau said 
Soviet personnel had started InstalUng 
missiles In East Germany but gave few 
other details. 

PraideDt Yuri Andropov .. meet In 
NOVember the Soviet Union Intended to 
station auclear missiles In EDt Ger· 
man, aDd Czecbos)ovakia once the 
NATO deploymeat bepn. 

The soldiers in Czecboslovakia 
"have .... rted ..... r combat traioiDl 
sessions .nd political education 
claS8el," Tass said, quoting from a 
report writteD for today's edition 01 
tbe arm, Dew.paper KrlSna,a 
Zvezda. 

Tass did not give details of the miJ. 
liles, which wiU be controlled by SovIet 

SalvadOran death 
squad suspect 
remains jailed 

SAN SAL VAOOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - The army 
Wednesday ordel'cd a captain believed to have led a 

, death squad that killed Iwo AlT1('rican AFL-CIO ad· 
, visers to remain jailed, a victory ror U.S. demands 

for prosf.'Cution . 
Capt. Eduardo Avila had been scheduled to be 

releasc.'d rrom National Police headquarters late 
Wednesday, completing a 3O-day sentence imposed 
for leaVing the country without permiSSion, Judge 
Nelson Garcia said. 

Howl'ver, in a mcet ing of top army officers at the 
Derense M iOl~1 rv, it was decided to continue Avlla's 
detention whilc 'an Investigation proceeds, mIlitary 
sourl,(,S ~ald . 

"Capt. Avila will remain at the order of a military 
judge of instruction because an investigation against 
him has been initialed," a national police spokesman 
said. 

Two former national guard corporals confessed to 
assassinating Michael Hammer and Mark David 
Pearlman. land·reform advisers for the inter
national branch of the AFUIO, and Jose Rodolfo 
Viera, director or the Salvadoran Institute or 
Agrarian Transformation. The deaths occurred Jan. 
4, 1981. 

The two testified thai Avila and Ll. lsldrio Lopez 
Sibrian provided them with the weapons and ordered 

I them 10 ('nler an isolaled dining room in San 
Salvador's Sheraton hotel 10 kill the trio. 

The U.S. Embassy had pressured Salvadoran 
authorities to take testimony from Avila on the in
volvement or Lopez Sibrian, who is now free because 
of lack or evidence. 

Key issues divide 
Islamic conference 

CASABLANCA, Morocco (UPI) - Islamic Con· 
ference leaders were badly divided Wednesday on 
key issues ranging from the re-admission or Egypt to 
the dispatch or a team to Tehran to win over the ab
sent Iranians. 

Arab delegates to the fourth Islamic summit said 
they felt pessimistic about any breakthrough on 
Lebanon. And Arab efforts to bring togetber 
Palestine Liberalion Organization Chief Yasser 

i Arafat and Lebanon's Prime Minister Chefik Waz-,! zan were deadlocked. 
: Conference sources said the moderates were 
I pressing for Egypt's inclusion in the bope it would 
I reinforce their confrontation with the hardliners led 
!. by Syria and Libya. 

i New cabinet named 
1 by Nigerian leader 

. LAGOS, Nigeria (UPI) - Nigeria's military 
leader, Maj. Gen. Mohammed Buhari, named an 18· 
member cabinet Wednesday tbat included 11 
civilians and seven army oHicers. 

The key Def1!nse Ministry job was given to Maj. 
Gen. Y. Bali. He is a member of Nigeria's Supreme 
Military Council, the ruling body establisbed after a 
New Year's Eve military coup. 

The t'llUp ended four years of civilian rule in.black 
Africa's richesl and must populous country. 

The 18 n('W ministers replaced the cabinet ousted 
by the coup. Buha ri personally swore in the new 
cabinet minister~. 

Ibrahim Gambari was named external affairs 
minister. Gambari is a college professor who left bis 
job at the University of 1I0rin in northern Kwara 
state last year to become director·general of the 
Nigerian Institute of International Affairs. 

i Israel vows nuclear 
: weapons restraint 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel's science minister 
said Wednesday the government decided to develop 
its nuclear capability three decades ago but stopped 
short of building weapons to prevent the growth of a 
"nuclea r Midd Ie East." 

Science Minister Yuval Neeman, an inter
I nationally respected physicist and the first chair
I man of Israel's Atomic Energy Agency, said israeli 
, leaders decided in the early llSOs to develop a 
i nuclear power "infrastructure." 
: "It was clear in our minds that we should not rely . 
I on anyone helping us if the Arabs ever bave nuclear 

weapons, so we created an infrastructure," Neeman 
said at a session with foreign reporters. 

"We wanted to be ready just in case - aDd thea 
slopped short of going nuclear." 

Although its nuclear program bas IOI!I been 
shrouded In secrecy, Israel Is believed to alrNdy 

: ~ some kind of rudimentary nuclNr ar
senal. 

, Officially, Israel has pledged it will never be the 
first power in the Middle East to introduce .... clear 
weapons into the region. 

Israel bas declined to sign the nuclear n0n
proliferation treaty. Officials say the country did not 

i want to be bound to a document that would not pre
vent some of ils radical enemies from bui1dilll 
atomic weapons. 

persoMel, but Western diplomats llid ditlOll8I weapons in eutern Europe, 
they are likely medium-range 88-20 considerinl their existing COIIventioaal _-.." Reg. $1.90 ~ h IL Ib 

NowthroujjlSunday on. 
nuclNr weapoaa. and nuclNr capabilities." 

AltbouP tile Soviet Union said it II 
the first time nuclear weapons are ~ 
In, deployed in eastern Europe, 
Western military experts said they 

Stop bvfor a ..... 01".... 
IN WASBINGTON. White HOUle 

spokesman Larry Speakes said the aD
nouncement of the new deploymeDts 
"comes as no surprise," sltfce the 
Soviets "have for some time in
dicated" they would be replacing older 
systems with newer weapons. 

Homemade Fudge! 
TrMIIW. 

bave long been installed In Warsaw ~+ ........ .,....&.."" .... '-I....I~~ ... '""' ....... .., .......... ~~~~ 

But Speakes said President Reagan 
still sees .. no justification for the 
placement by the Soviets of any ad-

Pact countries. 

.. Announcing it is going ahead with 
counter-measures is one more sign it 
means its tbreat to be taken 
seriously," a Western diplomat said. 
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'iBachman , , 
['gymnasts 
, continue 
improving 
'By Sttft Batteraon 
SpoIIJ editor 

It's not too often that a freshman has 
the opportunity to win a Big Ten cham
pionship. It's even rarer when a 
freshman wins two titles. 

Iowa sophomore men's iYmnast Dan 
Bachman did just that last seaaon, and 
Ws weekend the Hawkeye will look to 
continue improving as the Hawkeyes 
bave a pair of tough road duals. 

'nIe Hawkeyes, who haven't com
peted at home aU season, will continue 
their road show at Southern Dllnols 
and nUnois on Friday and Saturday. 

"I feel that both myself and the team 
are pretty confident right now In what 
we're going to do, and we feel confi
dent about hitting aU of our routines," 
Bachman, winner or the Big Ten floor 
exercise and vaulting titles last sea8Oll, 
said. "We're going to be strong and 10 
are the teams we'll meet. It should be 
a good meet." 

IOWA COACH Tom Dunn agrees, 
saying, "Carbondale might be the har· 
dest or the three places (Minnesota, 
Southern minois and D1inois) to com· 
pete. We could easily be (}.3 and still 
bave done well in all three meets. Botb 
of these teams were In the top 10 last 
year." 

If the Hawkeyes are going to have a 
chance at winning this weekend, they 
will need a stellar performance from 
Bacbman, who just keeps on getting 

[

better. Last weekend at Minnesota, for 
the first time in his career, Bachman 
posted a 9.0 or better in aU six events in 
compiling a 55.4 all-around total. 

"I really like to work all or the 

r 
events, not anyone in particular," 
Bachman said. "Sooner,I'Il be getting 
closer and closer to a 57.0 and I feel a 
51.0 is a real possibility once I bit all 
my routines perfectly and I'm where 
IJIe judging is neutral." 

DUNN SAID THAT be believes 
Bachman, who broke the Iowa school 

I record on the parallel bars two weeks 
ago with a 9.65, can improve. "His 
biggest improvement right now is the 
pommel horse," Dunn said . "He bit a 
U in practice (Tuesday). He's becom
Ing more consistent in lOme areas 
where he was inconsistent last year 
and that's been the biggest dif· 
ference ." 

The team is the No. 1 priority for 
Bacbman this year and tben making it 
10 the NCAA Cbampionships. 
Teamwork, as a matter of fact, is tbe 

, name of the game for the entire 
Hawkeye squad. 

I "We are a close knit team," 
Bacbman said. "We live close together 

~ so we interact with each otber quite a 
bit. We have team Bible study 
meetiogs. A lot of times before the 

Raiders a 
I, to throw 
I TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - For all that 
., talk about how physical Sunday's Super 

I Bowl match-up between tbe Los 
Angeles Raiders and Washington 
Redwns probably will be, Malcolm 
Barnwell sees it as more of "a cat and 
mouse game." 

"We are two physical teams, no 
CjleStion about that," the Raiders wide 
receiver said Wednesday. "But If you 
loot back to our first game against the 
Redskins (in October), you'll find we 
both got most of our yardage by throw· 
Ing the football. 

"We run good routes, they do too," 
Barnwell said. "Our whole offense is 
deSigned towa rd finding the open 
receiver. We're going to attack them 

I IIId they know they are going to be .t-
, •• ... ed" ,. .... , . 

RAIDERS COACH Tom Flores ap
peared to agree with bis young 

j receiver. "We playa tough brand of 
football," Flores said. "But when I 
talk about attack football, I'm talking 
~bout throwing the ball deep." 

Flores tried to make a joke Wednes-
'. Illy of the fact be bad fined leven of bls 

Players '1,000 eacb on Tuesday for 
IIIowing up late for an early-moming 
llleeting. 

'. "You've got to remember that ask
.,. our people to be at a 7 a.m. meeting 
!be nest day after COI11inIIn from tbe 
toast is like asking them to be there at 
t •. m. California time," Flores said. 
"TItere has been some question raised 
-.n their wakeup calis, too. 

"Someone check," Flores said kid· 
. 4IaaIy, "and let's see bow many memo 
, ben of the media IIIowed up on time 
Ibr WI gatberlng." 

.. 
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~lBachman , , 
, 

r:gymnasts 
:continue 
imp'roving 

'By Steve a.tterlOll 
sports editor 

II's not too often that a freshman has 
the opportunity to win a Big Ten cham
pionship, It's even rarer when a 
fresbman wins two titles. 

Iowa sophomore men's gymnast Dan 
Baclunan did just that last season, and 
Ibis weekend the Hawkeye will look to 
continue improving as the Hawkeyes 
bave a pair of tougb road duals. 

TIle Hawkeyes, who haven't com
peted at home all season, will continue 
\beir road show at Southem nlinois 
and minois on Friday and Saturday. 

"I (eel that both myself and the team 
are pretty confident right now in what 
we're going to do, and we feel confi· 
dent about hitting aU of our routines," 
Bachman, winner of the Big Ten floor 
exercise and vaulting titles last sealOn, 
said. "We're going to be strong and so 
are the teams we'll meet. It should be 
a good meet." 

IOWA COACH Tom Dunn agrees, 
saying, "Carbondale might be the har
dest of the three places (MiMesota, 
Southem minois and minois) to com
pete. We could easily be ().3 and still 
bave done well in all three meets. Both 
0/ these teams were in the top 10 last 
year." 

If the Hawkeyes are going to have a 
chance at wiMing this weekend, they 
will need a stellar performance from 
Baclunan, who just keeps on getting 
better, Last weekend at MiMesota, for 
the first time in his career, Bachman 
posted a 9.0 or better in all six events in 
compiling a 55.4 all-around total. 

"I really like to work all of the 
events, not anyone in particular," 
Bachman said. "Sooner, I'll be getting 
closer and closer to a 57.0 and I feel a 
57.0 is a real possibility once I hit all 
my routines perfectly and I'm where 
IIIe judging is neutral." 

DUNN SAID THAT be believes 
Bachman, who broke the Iowa school 

\ record on the parallel bars two weeks 
ago with a 9.65, can improve. "His 
biggest improvement right now is the 
pommel horse," Dunn said. "He hit a 
1.7 in practice (Tuesday). He's becom
ing more consistent in some areas 
where he was inconsistent last year 

Hawks fear 
Minnesota's 
'fine' guards 
By Steve BatterlOl1 
Sports Editor 

You still have to look up to the Min
nesota basketball team. 

Sure, 7-foot-2 Randy Breuer has 
taken his services to the NBA, but 
Coach Jim Dutcher has replaced him 
with yet another seven-footer in 
sophomore John Shasky. And when the 
Hawkeyes tangle with the Gophers 
tonight at 7:35 p.m. in the Carver
Hawkeye Arena, the sophomore center 
isn't the only person the Hawkeyes will 
be showing a good level of respect for . 

For the first time in his nine years at 
MiMesota, Dutcher is having to rely 
extensively on outside shooting to boost 
his team, and he has built his squad 
around talent that is capable of causing 
a stir in the Big Ten. 

MINNESOTA PICKED up its first 
win in the Big Ten last Saturday with a 
6~1 victory over preseason league 
pick Michigan State, a team that 
defeated Iowa 73-72 earlier this month. 

Iowa Coach 'George Raveling isn't 
taking the 9-4 Gophers lightly. "Min
nesota is a team that will p resent some 
problems for us, " Raveling said. "I 
think we're going to see a very close 
game. They have maybe been a better 
team than some people have en
visioned, " 

The Iowa starting lIne-up sWI i8l\'t 
set. Raveling will decide between 
Craig Anderson and Brad Lohaus for a 
forward position and Andre Banks or , 
Todd 8erkenpas at a guard spot. Steve 
Carflno, Greg Stokes and Michael 
Payne will likely begin the game for 
the Hawkeyes. 

THE GOPBt:RS will surround 
Shasky with some seasoned veterans, 
including talented guards Tommy 
Davis and Marc Wilson , A &·2 
sophomore, Wilson is the Big Ten's 
seventh·leading scorer, averaging 16 
points per game in league contests. 
Davis has averaged 11 points per game 
In the conference. 

At forward, the Gophers will start &-
7 senior Roland Brooks, the Big Ten's 
13th·leading scorer who has been 
averaging 13 points per game while 
shooting at a 54,8 percent clip. The 
other starter is &-10 senior Jim Peter· 
sen. 

According to Raveling, it is the 
Gopher guards that concem him the 
most. "When I watch films of Davis 
and Wilson, I see they have two fine 
guards," Raveling said. "Really, I 
haven't seen a team in the Big Ten that 
has bad guards. 

"(Minnesota's) got excellent 
athletes," he said. "They've got good 

See Gophers, page 49 

Mi nnesota vs. Iowa 
~ . . 

.,-
Probable st.rtlng IIne-ups ~ .( , 

-' 

Iowa , ~ Minnesota j . 
Michael Payne, 6-11 , Junior Jim Petersen, 6-10, Senior 
Craig Anderson, 6-7, Senior or Roland Brooks, 6-7, Senior 
Brad Lohaus, 7·0, Soph. John Shasky, 7-0, Soph. 
Greg Stokes, 6-10, Junior Tommy Davis, 6-4, Junior 
Andre Banks, 6-4, Soph, or Marc Wilson, 6-2, Soph. 
Todd Berkenpas, 6-2, Junior Coach: Jim Dutcher 

and that's been the biggest dif- Iowa gymnast Dan a.chman pulls his leg. upright in a 
ference. " 

ZaI81nlk 
bars. Bachman, a sophomore bu.lnes. major, Is one 01 
the top all-arounder. on Coach Tom Dunn'. team. 

Steve Cartlno, 6-2, Senior Record: 9-4; Big Ten, 1-3 
Coach: George Raveling 

The team is the No. 1 priority for 
part of his routine known 81 a Iront uprl .. on the parallel 

Bachman this year and then making it meets the team will get together and 
to the NCAA Championships . thank God for our talents and thank 
Teamwork, as a matter of fact, is the him for letting us be there." 

," name of the game for the entire . BACHMAN SAID THE team also 
Hawkeye squad. works together in encouraging other 

I "We are a close knit team," members to study, "Everybody tries 
Bachman said, "We live close together to influence everybody else," the 

JI so we interact with each other quite a business major said. "Everybody puts 
bit. We have team Bible study a lot of importance in their grades, I 
meetings. A lot of times before the think it's because everyone feels that 

after gymnastics, they're going to be 
someth ing else - so grades a re impor
tant. " 

The Hawkeyes will be looking to 
make the grade against some tough 
competition this weekend in the 
Salukis and the lllini. Southern llIioois 
lost its first dual of the season last 
weekend to Ohio State at Columbus, 
280.8-274.35. The IUini scored in the 273 

range in a pa ir of wins last weekend 
against Michigan State and Michigan. 

"Southem Illinois will be the most 
critical meet in terms of qualifying for 
the NCAA's because we don't meet 
them again," Dunn said. "We'll meet 
nIinois again at tbe Big Ten meet. 

"Illinois' got a super team," he ad· 
ded. "Charles La~es is one of the top 
all·arounders in the country." 

Record: 6-5; Big Ten, 1-2 . 
Time and place: 7:35 p.m .. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Series record: Minnesota leads, 74-60 , 
Radio: WHO, Des Moines; WMT and KHAK, Cedar Rapids; KKRQ, 

Iowa City and KFMH, Muscatine. 
Television: KWWL, Waterloo; WOC, Davenport; WHO, Des Moines; 

KTIV, Sioux City and KIMT, Mason City. 

DI ch.rtIO.J. Johnson 

I Raiders are looking 
lI to throw on 'Skins ,Iowa hosts 'tracK ' extravaganza' 
I TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - For all that 'FLORES CONTINUED to refuse to 
" talk about how physical Sunday's Super name the seven players who were 
f Bowl match-up between the Los fined, but other sources listed them as 

Angeles Raiders and Washington quarterback Jim Plunkett, corner
Redskins probably will be, Malcolm backs Ted Watts and James Davis, 
Barnwell sees it as more of "a cat and safety Kenny Hill, defensive ends 
mouse game." Johnny Robinson and Greg Townsend, 

"We are two physical teams, no and offensive guard Curt Marsh. 
II1IeStion about that," the Raiders wide Of those, only Plunkett expects to 
receiver said Wednesday, "But if you start in Sunday's game. 
loot back to our first game against the "I don't know how anything got out 
Redskins (in October), you'll find we on that," Flores said . "It wasn't 
both got most of our yardage by throw- anything that hampers our game 
iDg the football. preparations. Reports on it are strictly 

"We run good routes, they do too," second hand ." 
Bamwelt said. "Our whole offense is The Raiders' game preparations 
designed toward finding the open went into high gear Wednesday. Their 
receiver . We're going to attack them first workout since arriving in Tampa 

I IIId they know they are going to be at- was a light one on Tuesday, but Flores 
" lacked." said they would hold lull-scale drills 

RAIDERS COACH Tom Flores ap-
peared to agree with his young 
receiver, "We playa tough brand of 
Iootball," Flores said. "But when I 
talk about attack football, I'm talking 

. about throwing the ball deep." 
Flores tried to make a joke Wednea

" day of the fact he bad fined !!even of b1s 
Players $1,000 each 01\ Tuesday for 
IIIowing up late for an early-morning 
llleeting. 

, "You've got to remember that ask· 
klgour people to beata 7 a.m, meeting 
tile next day after corning in from the 
toIIat is like asking them to be there at 
, a,m. California time," Flores said. 
"Tbere has been some question ralJed 
Ibout thei r wakeup call., too. 

"Someone check," Flores said kid· 
, tnaty, "and let's see how many mem
, !letl of the media IIhowed up on time 
b WI gathering." 

Wednesday and Thursday "just like 
we'd do during the week of a regular
season game." 

"ONE OF THE things we're trying 
to do this week is make our players 
feel like they are at home, not at train
ing camp," Flores said. "We're trying 
to make everything as normal as possl· 
ble." 

Raiders senior linebacker Ted Hen
dricks is still suffering from "a 
strained abdominal muscle," but 
Flores said he's counting on him to 
start against the Redskin •. 

"They take me out 01\ obvious pass
h~ plays," Hendricks said. "We like to 
play man for man and opponents would 
take advantage of having me in there 
with my lateral movement and my bllt
zinK abiUty cot down. The only part of 
my Kame tbat Is not suffering is defen
lilll against the run." 

. . 

By Mell .. a Rapoport 
Slaff Writer 

The Iowa women's track team will 
open its indoor season Saturday by 
hosting what Coach Jerry Hassard 
calls "an Iowa track extravaganza." 

The Iowa Open will not only debut 
the women's track team in competi
tion with six other teams, but it will 
also feature the Iowa /nen's dual 
meet with rival Notre Dame. 

"This will be, as I see it, the best 
meet we 've had here by far," 
Hassard said. "It's a combined 
women 's and men's meet for one, 
which is a first. 

"We have in the women's area 
over 180 runners alone coming," 
Hassard adds. "U's going to be what 
I consider an Iowa track ex
travaganza. It's going to be quite an 
outstanding meet." 

BECAUSE OF THE nature of this 
meet, the fact that the meet in
tegrates both the women 's and 
men's team and also due to the tough 
competition, Hassard said, "It's go
ing to be a great opportunity for pe0-
ple who like track in this area to see 
a great track meet." 

The preliminaries of the women's 
division will start at 9:30 a,m, The 
finals of both the women's and men's 
division will begin at 11 :30 a.m., 
alternating back and forth between 
each division. 

Preseason practices gave Hassard 
a good indication of how strong his 
team is and what events need "flU
ing in. I think the sprinters look very 
good, ': he said . "Elaine Jones, Vi· 
vlen McKInzie and Davera Taylor: 

Iowa traclt .prlnter Vivien McKenzie pus"" on tile leg Wednesday .fternoon, T"e women's traclt team opens 
of teammate Daver. Taylor In the Atcr .. tlOn Building III 1 .... Indoor ".lOn Satu.rday with the Iowa Open, 

those three sprinters really look 
very promising right now. Mary Mol 
is working hard In the high jwnp. 

"JENNY SPANGLER, of course, 
is very good in the two mlle 8IId al80 
PeMY O'Brien has been wortin, 

hard, Anne Dobrowolski loots ,ood 
in the middle distances· the one mile 
and the two mile, OUr relay. should 
be strong ... ADd Gail Smith Ioob 
strong in t1ie shot put." 

In order to "fill in" the weaker 
areas, Raslard will put two 

Hawkeye sprinters into new posI. 
tiona. . 

"We're trying to cover eventl that 
we Julve not been Itron, in," 
Hassard said. "That Includes the 
lone Jwnp. We're movinl Davera 

See Track, ptIQ8 48 
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Sports 

Wrestlers. stiD seek to improve 
ByJ.8.Glau 
StaflWrlter 

Despite the fact tbat the Iowa wreJtl.. 
log learn bas not lost a dual meet to a 
Big Tem opponent in 10 yean, there is 
still room for improvement, acconlinl 
to Coach J RobiIlSOlJ. 

And that is what RobInsoa will loot 
for - improvement - as his top. 
ranked squad meets Big Ten foes 
Wisconsin at the Carver·Hawkeye 
Arena Friday and Minnesota in Min
neapolis on Saturday. 

"I'm confidemt going in with a whole 
team," Robinson said, as 118-pounder 
Mall Egeland will return to the line-up 
after being out since lale December 
with a knee injury and Pete Bush (1110) 
should be closer to 100 percent. 

However, "There Is still room for 
considerable improvement. We bave to 
get better every week," Robinson said. 

AND GE'M'lNG better each week, 
which Robin.son believes is happening, 
means more winning for the defending 
national cbampions. 

Wisconsin, according to last week's 
Amateur Wrestling News poll, is rated 
NOI 3 in the nation. But since tbat time, 
the Badgen have lost twice, thus they 
bring a 13-2 mark to Iowa City. 

'IWe can't take them for granted," 
Robinson said. "They have five pretty 
good individuals. They're Rood on their 

J RobinlOn 

feet like (Iowa}." 
Top-ranked Jim Zalesky (158) puts 

his 73 consecutive victories on the line 
against Mark Scrunltz, who has been 
rated in the top six this year. Other key 
match-ups Include second-ranked Jeff 
Kerber against No.4 John Giura at 142. 
Gulra beat Kerber at the Northern 
Open earlier this season. 

A~ JIM JORDAN, who was on the 

Iowa VI. Wl8consin 
wrestling line-ups 
118: Mall EQeIInd (I) ... AobIII ItoIorriI (W) 
121: TIm RI'-" (I) ... 0... SpeIoNn (WI 
134: ...... rrtzzlno (g YL Jim Jordan (WI 
142: Jell IWber (I) VI. John GiurI (W) 
150: loWly Kill .... (I) va. P8UI Mc:8Nne (WI 
151: Jim la_ky (') va. ..... 8dlmItz /WI 
117: lindley KII ..... (g va. "'-Iy EI-.. (WI 
117: Duane Goldman (I) VI. DeMiI Um",.~ (WI 
1110: "-. Buell (I) va. K~ Alchard, (WI 
Hw1: 81_ Wlbur (I) va. Marty Loy (WI 
TkM and ~: Friday. 7:30 p ..... c..-.-ye -
all-fresbman learn last season, will 
wrestle senior Mark Trizzino, who 
sports a 13-1~ record for Iowa. 

Badger Coacb Russ Hellickson said 
about the match, "On paper, Iowa bas 
a better wrestling team, of course. I 
would not pick us .. . but so did 
Oklahoma and we beat them." 

He added, "One of the things I told 
Robinson is that he should take a loss 
so they can learn to rebound lrom It. 

"This would not be a bad time for 
It," Helnckson said. "It would be great 
for our program." 

It will be an early start the (ollowing 
day as Iowa will bus to Mimesota, 
which, according to Robinson, may be 
a bi t "hectic" but should not hurt the 
Hawkeyes as the learn will be able to 
rest on the way up. 

MINNESOTA IS A team that wres
tles different from Wisconsin, Robin
san said. "Minnesota uses the legs I 
lot, riding you (rather then from the 
feet) . It causes for a lot of concentra
tion in a short period of time." 

Iowa's top-ranked i77-pounder, un
defeated Duane Goldma.n, will face 
tough competition from Gopher Mike 
Foy, and Egeland will match-up with 
highly-touted Ed Giese. Also, Al Frost 
will meet Gopher Jim Martinez who Is 
among the nations elite. 

The weekend will be a good chance 
for the grapplers to "gage where 
you're at and where you're going," ac
cording to Robinson. 

Also this weekend, besides the con
ference battles, fans will get a chance 
to see freestyle wrestling and compare 
it to the collegiate ranks as Dan Gable 
will be matside to witness nine Olym
pic level wrestle-offs in order to fonn 
a team he will take to Tibilisi , USSR • 
later this month. 

There will be five ma tches before 
the Iowa-Wisconsin meet, two at inter
mission and two after'the match. All in 
all, as Ro!»nson put it,"a good night of 
wrestling." 

Jim Zalesky, Duane Goldman and 
Mark Trizzino have been named to the 
East all-star team that will compete in 
the East-West All-Star meet on Feb. S 
at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

WANTED: SINGERS It's Plunkett over Theismann; 
Look for Los Angeles to win 

Just the big boys remain. 
There is no hype necessary for this one, so I will 

spare you about how Super Bowl xvm will be the 
best ever. It will. 

Maybe just a little hype, just to give a feeling of 
how these learns operate. 

J.B. Glass 

Sportsvie\.v 

to portray Chinese courtiers, tree-frogs 
and appletrees(l) in Spring opera ex
travaganza. No experience necessary. 
Soprano and all male voice types needed. 
Rehearsals Tuesdays and/or Thursdays 
3:30-5:30 starting 1/26/84. One Sem. Hr. 
credit. Contact Prof. Glass, Room 2078 
MB or tel. 353-4286. 

A war awaits, all "blood and guts" for 60 minutes 
and possibly then some Sunday In Tampa, Fla., as 
the Redskins from Washington lock up with the 
Raiders from Los Angeles. 

Both clubs sport 14-4 marks. Both can run, pass, 
defend, in other words play. "It'U be a brawl," 
veteran Raider brawler Lyle Alzado said. "It'll be 
the best Super Bowl ever." 

Huh, so that explains why tickets are going for as 
much as $500 apiece. 

GOING INTO THE second week of practice for the 
extravaganza I have a feeling that come Sunday both 
teams will be just Itching to hit someone or 
something, anything. 

In fact, this wiU be football's World War n as on 
Oct. 6 the two did clash with the Fun Bunch and Hogs 
beating the Rumblin' Raiders, 37-35. However, how 
soon it is forgotten Mr. Allen (Marcus) did not at
tend that contest. 

What to watch : Like most wars, this one will be 
fought In the trenches, that Is the line. 

no more lives after this one, so look for Riggins to be 
tough. 

Look for Allen to catch the ball as well, possibly a 
little more lengthy down field too as he and veteran 
Cliff Branch will test the sometime leaky Redskin 
"Pearl Harbor" secondary. 

One of the biggest keys in the contest will be, I 
believe, Washington's wide receivers downtown 
Charlie Brown and Art Monk against the best in the 
business, cornerbaclts Lesler 'stlckum' Hayes and 
Michael Haynes. . 

THE FOUR WILL match-up in some combination 
a nd this could decide the game. 

However, it will not decide the game unless the 
ball can be delievered by passer Joe Thelsmann, 
which leads us to the battle of the quarterbacks. 
Theismann vs . Jim Plunkett, which in turn leads us 
back to the trenches where most wars are fought. 

, 

SHOW 
THEM 
WHO 
BIG 
IN YOUR 
LIFE 
Share your Holiday Memories with 
Family & Friends with reprints from 
the F-Stop, 

Your 110, 126, & 35mm negatives enlarged to 
our regular 3112 x 5 textured print by Colorcraft, 

-17$ each 

Good 
through 
1-24-84 

35-4-4719 215 E. Washington 
Mon 9-9; lues.-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat 9-5 

Everyone in America knows Lyle Alzado will be 
the war hawk and his prey, 'Skins powerback John 
RIggins. The Washington offemslve line is bigger 
then the Raiders defensive line and it will be in
teresting to see who wins the batUe. 

Can the Redskins keep the hungry Raiden, or as 
Johnny Carson put it, the "Capage patch killers," off 
Theismann so he can deliever to his receiven? 

I guess now you're waiting for this reporten 
prediction. Or maybe not. But anyway I base my 
prediction on something irrelevant, not on what has 

A fabled label. 
ALSO, OF COURSE, the ruming backs - Allen 

vs. Riggins. Both are coming off good games, but 
there Is that 'but'. Riggins was beat up bad by San 
Francisco and he is not that 110 percent, which he is 
uSll3lly . However, this one will be played from the 
heart and like Riggins, Washington is in their second 
life thanks to the NFL officials and for them there is 

be mentioned. . 
Because the fonner Standford player Plunkett 

won the Heisman Trophy over Notre Dame's 
Theismann in 1970, history will repeat. The Raiden 
over the Redskins by three or two or one. 

As Olicago Tribune columnist Bob Verdi wrote, 
"America fasten your eannuffs." 

J.B. Glass Is a DI 81811 writer. 

Ingredients for a 'classic' 
in Redskin·-Raider title bout 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - For most of its 17-year 
tradition as NFL theater, the Super Bowl has packed 
people in the aisles only to sag into a limp remake of 
"Much Ado About Nothing." 

None of the games have gone into overtime and 
only three times has the margin of victory been less 
than a touchdown. The Washington Redskins, whose 
27-17 triumph over Miami last year represented one 
of the more exciting NFL title garnes, say Sunday's 
Super Bowl XVDI against the AFe champion Los 
Angeles Raiden has all the ingredients for a classic. 

The Redsltins, 16-2, have won 11 straight games 
and 31 of their last 34. They feature seven All·Pros 
led by quarterback Joe Theismann, who directed the 
most prolific offense in NFL history. 

mE RAIDERS, It-t, boast eight Pro Bowl 
players and have been awesome In postseason, 
crushing Pittsburgh, 38-10, and Seattle, 30-14. While 
the Washington offense set an NFL standard for 
points, the Raiden have quietly scored at least 20 
points in every game this season. 

"The Raiden bave a reputation for intimidation 
from way back," said Redskins' runner Joe 
Washington Wednesday. "But if you took the skull 
and crosshones off them and changed them from 
silver and black to red, white and blue tbey'd still be 
1H. The match-ups across the board are very el
citing. They've got excellent comers to battle our 
receiven, Charlie Brown and Art Monk, and the of
fensive lines on both leams are huge. 

"I TIIlNX n"s only fitting that the teams with the 
best record in the NFL are here and they're a much 
better team than they were when we played them 
the last time - evem without adding Marcus Allen 
and Mike Haynes. 

"We came baclt 011 them the first time and we feel 
we have the weapons needed to play catchup foot
ball. We11 go up and down the field with them if 
that's what's necessary, but It could also be a defen
sive struggle, 'DIe one thing I don't see is either learn 
getting a 21.potnt lead. It'll be back and forth all 
day." 

The Redskins rallied from a »-20 deficit midway 
through the fourth quarter at RFK Stadium Oct. 2 to 
pull out a 37-31 victory over the Raiders on 
Washington's sil-yard scoring catch with 38 seconds 
remaining. Allen, the Raiden' leadilll rusher and 

"The Raiders have a 
reputation for intimidation 
from way back," says 
Redskin Joe Washington, 
"but if you took the skull and 
crossbones off them and 
changed them from silver 
and black to red, white and 
blue they'd still be 14-4." 

No. 2 receiver, missed the game with a hip injury 
and Los Angeles didn't acquire Haynes until a month 
laler. By pairing Haynes, a six-time Pro Bowl pick, 
and Lester Hayes - who has been an all-pro four 
straight seasons - the Ralden often dare passers to 
test their secondary. 

"WITH THOSE two guys on the corners, the 
Ralden don't let you pick your spots underneath 
their coverage," Washington Coach Joe Gibbs said. 
"They don't concede you any pass and that's a very 
dangerous type of learn to play against. You know 
you're playing a very physical, very aggressive 
team. These two delem!es wlU force things to happen 
out there - they come straight after you." 

John Riggins, who takes an NFL-record streak of 
six straight l~yard rushing games in the post
season into Sunday's 3:45 p.m., Iowa time, encoun
ler, decided to grace the media with a special Super 
Bowl news conference for the second COI\JeCutlve 
year. 

Last season, Riggins showed up It the podium with 
a camouflage outfit. 011 Wednellday, the fubion of 
the momemt was an oUve-,reen DC Air National 
jumpsuit and the everllresent taupe boots. 

"Intimidation?" he mulled, responcllnc to a ques
tion about the Raiden' gruff imale. SUppl1ll into his 
imitation of aD effeminate voice, he wbilpered, "I'm 
kinda hoping theY'd invite me to the sIIower. They're 
so much fun in the pileape .. , DOW that', intimida. 
tion." 

A fabulous price. 

VIVALDI 
THE FOUR 
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RECORDS, TAPES & A LITI'LE BIT MORE. 

Through .I;lIIl1a", :~,)Ih ,II Old t apilnl ('t · lIlt ·, S. I illdah· 'Jail 

Iowa SVt 
By Mike Condon 
AIeIIIanl Sports Edllor 

Nebraska women's swimming Coach 
Ray Huppert isn 't about to let the re
cettI ineligibiUty of lwo of Iowa's lop 
swimmers, Jane Kealing and Lissa 
Biskup, change his opinion about the 
Hawkeyes . 

I Huppert will be bringing his 3-3 

r 
Comhuskers to Iowa City Friday night 
for a dual with the No. 12 Iowa 
Hawkeyes . The meet is scheduled for 7 
p.m. in the Field House pool. 

f "11 Is definitely going to hurt their 

Illini th 
r CHAMPAIGN, Dl . (UPI) - -...... -.~J 

I football Coach Mike White compa 
losing to UCLA in the Rose Bowl to 
empty feeling of having a death in 
family, but says he doesn' t feel 
for himself. 

White, who has been travellng much 
J of the time since the 45-9 loss to UCLA 

Jan. 2, said he doesn 't have any 
answers yet about why the Illini were 

, beaten so badly. But he has a 
philosophy for accepting the loss. 

"You can'l feel guilty and you can't 
I feel sorry for yourself, " White said in 

. an interview published Wednesday. 
"You have to assume a position of 

THIS 'WEEKE 
at the MILL 

NATHAN BE 
SUSANSH 

. .. an everyday special 
ALL THE SPAGHffil YOU 

Includes: Salad, Carlic Bread & our 
Ip.sheW with choice of sa 

$3.75 
Plus: Submarines, Ste.ks, Chicken, Pizza, 

THE MILL REST"ul"~ 

$1.50 Pitchers of 
2 for 1 Bar Drinks 

8-close 
HAPPY HOUR 

4-7 DAILY 

FULL MOO 
NIGHT 

Free filled cups to the best 
al midnight. Sorry to report 
Jackson cancelled out. (But 
Making of Magoo's Full Mool1 
Available on VHS and Beta 50011). 

MAGOO'S 

Sprlns Schedule, 1984 
12 Week SessIon, JII10 -. .... Dftl l 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 
Sal. <).10 
Sal. <),10 
Sal. 10.11 
Sat. 11·11:.10 
Sal. <).9:.10 
Sal. 9:)().10 
Sa, . 10.10:.10 
Sal. 11:JO.12 
Sa,. 12· 12:.10 
S .. . 12:JO.1 
Sat . 11. 11:30 
Sal. 11:JO. 12 

Sal. ,.10 
Sal. 1()"11 
Sal. 11· 12 
Sal . 1·2 
Sa,. 11).11 
S ... II :JO.12:3O 
Sal. 12·1 
Sal . 1-2 
Sal. 1-2 

ttesillration i. Jon. 21, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Cym (corner of Jefferson & Madison). 
",ktrotlon follows on Jan. 23, 24, and 25; 
p.m. by calling 353-5830. 



Memories with 
reprints from 

'Cln~ltju.:IIQ enlarged to 
print by Colorcraft. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

PHILIPS 
O~E~ 

ALBINONI 
ADAGIO 

" \I .tll 
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[Iowa swimmers regroup for Nebraska~ 
By Mike Condon 
Alliltll1t Sport. Editor 

Nebraska women's swimming Coach 
Illy Huppert isn't about to let the re
ceat ineligibility of two of Iowa's top 
swimmers, Jane Keating and Lissa 
Biskup, change his opinion about the 
!Ia.keyes. 

I Ruppert will be bringing his 3·3 , r Combuskers to Iowa City Friday night 
for a dual with the No . 12 Iowa 

I !lawkeyes. The meet is scheduled for 7 
p.m. in the Field House pool. 

"It is definitely going to hurt their 

program," Huppert said about the loss 
of the two freshmen, "but the job 
(Iowa Coach) Pete Kennedy has done 
with that program is just tremendous 
and they have a lot of good athletes." 

BUT THE third·year lowa coach 
doesn't agree. "I have a feeling l!Jat 
since we've lost Keating and Biskup, 
(Huppert) may rest some of his kids 
for the meet. 

"We aren't resting at aU," Kennedy 
said. "Even with Keating and Biskup, 
this would have been a tough meet for 
us to win." __ 

The Cornhuskers enter the meet with 

a pair of impressive individuals. Dis· 
tance freestyler Emily Ricketts 
currently ranks second in the nation in 
the SOO-yard freestyle while teammate 
Dana Powers is No. 2 in the 100 
freestyle. 

the loss of Keating and Biskup wiU hurt 
Iowa, be said the loss won't be felt as 
badly in a dual meet situation. "A 
swimmer, the quality of a Jane 
Keating, can help a team move from 
fifth to second in a conference meet 
situation," he said. 

.. But duals a re much different. Iowa 
was considered to have one of the top 
three recruiting years nationally, so 
they have some people that are very 
capable." 

"There's no question Nebraska has 
the advantage coming into this meet ," 
Kennedy said. "They are scheduled to 
arrive here around Z (p.m.) on Friday 
which means they'd have to leave by 8 
(a.m.). Wemightevenbaveamorning 
workout on Friday." 

Iowa's strength in the b reastst roke 
with Wencne Olsen and Michelle 
Thomas and in diving with Diane 

EVEN THOUGH Huppert believes Goldsworthy and Kelly Johnson is Hup-

llilini thrashing has White confused 
r CHAMPAIGN, Ill . (UPI) - Illinois pride, and dweU upon the factors that White said talking to other c~c.hes "~ere's always a hollow, h.e1pless 

football Coach Mike White compares put Illinois in the Rose Bowl in the first in DaUas who had been.through similar f~lOg th:.t a loss leaves you With, but 
losing to UCLA in the Rose Bowl to the place." tr~,uma was therapeutic. . .. . thiS one too~ a few f!1ore days than 
empty feeling of having a death in the . It ,~harged my batt~rles, ~Ite usual. We laId an egg 10 ~at ~m~ ~~ 
family , but says he doesn't feel sorry SINCE THE Rose Bowl, White has wd. If I had felt sheepish going 10, I that day, a~d we have to hve With It. 
for himself. been recruiting, attending banquets to came out feeling bel:ter. And arter I White said he wants to know what 

receive various hOnors and attending returned from Washington Sunday, I happened. 
White, who has been traveling much 

, of the time since the 4fr9 loss to UCLA 
Jan. 2, said he doesn 't have any 
answers yet about why the lIlini were 

I beaten so badl y. But he has a 
philosophy for accepting the loss. 

"You can't feel guilty and you can't 
I feel sorry ror yourself," White said in 
, . an interview published Wednesday. 

"You have to assume a position of 

the NCAA convention in Dallas last was able to meet six recruits and "We'll search for the answers. I 
week. several sets of parents without heslta· don't have them yet, but I'm too proud 

"No one wants to hear a guy who is tion." to just write it orr because I hope to 
feeling sorry for himself or making ex· have that opportunity again and I hope 
cuses," White said. "I've tried to be BUT WHITE SAID the feeling of the to profit by what happened this time. 
myself and show appreciation for the loss still lingers. 
awards based on what we have accom· "I wake up in the middle of the night 
plished. That's something I've had to thinking about it ... it's like a death in 
concentrate on. It hasn't been easy, but the family. We blew it before we ever 
it's part of my responsibility." teed up the first football ," he said. 

Now, White said it's business as 
usual. He plans to welcome more than 
20 high school recrui ts this weekend 
and another 18 the following weekend. 

pert's biggest concern entering the 
meet. 

"The key to the meet could be 
whether we can avoid being one-two'd 
in the breaststroke and diving," he 
said. "Those rour events could be the 
difference in who wins and who loses." 

Kennedy was happy to report that 
the majority of his squad was healthy 
for the meet. Only freshmen Tracy 
Zimmer and Sheila Delaney and 
sophomores Cathy Bohan and Jennifer 
Petty are ailing right now. Zimmer Is 
the only one of the four Kennedy In
dicated would not be in the meet. 

-

Peter Kennedy 

. 
' ~JUNIOR TENNIS LESSONS 

TUES. WED. fRI. SAT. SUN. 
"S:lO 4-4:lO J:JCH:lO 11· 1:00 11·12 Beginners 
Ady. Ady. IIqlnMrs Girls Pre-High 1~ 14 yrs. 

IIqlnners 8-10 yrs. 12·15 yrs. School 12-2:00 
lJ-n yrs. 4:.lO-5:lO Adv. Telm High School 

Adv. Beginners Beslnners 2:0G-4:00 
8-12 yrs. 12· 10 yrs. Ad • . I nlermed. 

1~14 yrs. 
5:30-7:30 

~~ 
High School 

7:30-9:30 
Hi8h School 

1-80 & N. Dodge 

Call 351-5683 

\,. 
\ 

, 

THE THIS 'WEEKEND 
at the MILL 

NATHAN BELL & 
SUSAN SHORE 

BlJOU FILMS. Tickets go on sale on the day of each film's 
screening. Mon.-Sat. at 11 a.m. until 20 minutes after the 
beginning of the last film. Sunday tickets on sale at noon . 

~\,,£RS I Tf Of 10,., 
.~ ~. 

... an everyday special 
ALL THE SPAGHml YOU CAN EAT 

Includes: Sa lad, Ca rl ic Bread & our regular por1ion of 
spaghetti with choice of sauce. 

$3.75 
I'IU5: Submarine<. Steaks. Chicken. Pina. u s.gne. ele. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 bst Burlington 
-NO COVER-

$1,50 Pitchers of B.:d 
eud Lighl 

2 for 1 aar Drinks 
a-close 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4· 7 DAILY 

SOC Draws ' $2.00 Pitcher. 
$1.00 Glasses 01 Wine 
2 lor 1 on All Drinks 

Free Popcorn All The Time 

~E=== II S. Dubuque === 

FULL MOO 
NIGHT 

Free filled cups to the best werewolf howls 
at midnight. Sorry to report Michael 
Jackson cancelled oul. (But WAtch for "The 
Making of Magoo's Full Moon Night". 
Available on VH5 and Beta soon). 

MAGOO'S 206N.Unn 

Spring Schedule, 1914 
12 Week SeuIon, Jln. 2&-Aprll21 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 

Wtt "11, ..... """ Sat. ~10 KI.lke U. 
WttI, .. ll.C ........ Sat. ~10 Smith U. 
WttIl·II ... ·ll Sat. 10-11 Smhh "' ~, ..... Sat. "·11:30 Smllh 111 c....... __ I,4-S 

Sa •. 9-9:30 C.,01 111 C ....... __ II,4-5 
Sat. 9:)0.10 C .. ol 111 C ....... __ I.6-7 Sa •. 10-10:30 C .. ol 111 

1oInt1oJm.6-7 Sat. 11 :]0.12 C.,ol 111 
lIal,7 •• Sat. 12·12:30 Carol 111 
JaaI,II-12 Sat. 12:]0.1 Carol $11 
T.I.S&ow.. Sa,. 11·11 :30 Yates '11 T.II. 5& ow.. Sat. 11:]0.1 2 Vates 111 

TEENS II ADULTS 0.:._ Sa •. ~10 cotla U. 
lIal SII. 1()'11 Celli U. 
.... W Sal. 11 ·12 Klilk. "' AIIIt .. Sal. 1-2 Wobsl., "' ............. Sat. 10-" Kloth U. 

~~ Sa,. 11 :]0.12:30 Smllh U. 
Sal. 12·1 PII U. 

TIICWII Sa •. 1-2 '"I U. 
r.w..., .......... Si •. 1-2 Ronaot III 

.fliwation is Jan . 21, 10;00 i.m.·2:00 p.m. it Hllsey 
Gym kornel of Je"~r50n & MMti50n). Telephone 
"Ilslrition follows on lin . 23, 24, ind 25; 12;~2: 00 
p.m. by ullinllS:l-S8lO. 

BUY BIJOU PASSES AND SAVE MONEYI 

1 REMEMBER MAMA. Mabie Theatre. Jan. 25, 26, 27, 28, 
Feb. 5. $6.00 nonstudent. $4.00 students. 

Tickets Sale Hours. 11 am to B pm Monday through 
Saturday; noon to 5 pm Sunday. 

Check Cashing Hours: 9 am to g'pm Monday through 
Saturday; noon to 9 pm Sunday. 
For more Information call353-4158. 

Spring Semester 
Special 

Complete Spring Semester 
Membership • $100 

Good January '84 through May 11, 1984. 

Offer good through January 24, 1984 

Offering Women's 
Weightlifting Classes 

Gym Hours 
Mon. - Fri. 6:30 am to 9:30 pm 
Sat. & Sun. l0:00am to 5:00 pm 

354-2252 
111 E. Washington St. 

lNCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

------------_________ .1932. ____________________ _ 

Sponsors 

-

Procted, will help send River Dance 
Collage members Dorian Byrd, 
Kathleen LRfrenz, and Roberta 

Palm to participate in 
the 1984 Kofu Art 
Festival in Japan. 
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Sports 

Stokes' late jumper 
keys Buckeye upset 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Roo 
Stokes hit a short baseline jumper as 
time ran out Wednesday night to give 
Ohio State its first Big Ten victory, a 
SUO upset of Michigan . 

Ohio State held the ball the last two 
minutes. Afler Michigan guard Eric 
Turner slapped the ball out of bounds 
with two seconds left on a drive by 
Stokes, the Buckeyes called time. The 
Wolverines then took a timeout when 
Ohio State placed four players near the 
foul line. 

When play resumed, Stokes broke for 
the left baseline and took a pass from 
the other side of the basket. He went up 
[or the shot with one second left as a 
Michigan defender belatedly came 
over and the ball dropped cleanly 
through. 

The Buckeyes took a 38-33 halftime 
lead as they went on to improve their 
record to 1·3 in the league, following 
their first road game, and H overall. 
The Wolverines, 302, following their 
second consecutive loss. are IH 
overall. 

Tony Campbell had 22 points for the 
Buckeyes. 

In Big Ten action tonight, Indiana 
will visit Michigan State, Minnesota 

Big Ten 
standings 

Purdue 
Illnoi. 
In~ .. na 
Michigan 
Wesconsln 
10 .... 
North_n 
Mlnnesola 
Ohio State 
Michigan State 
Wednesday'. r.ault 

Ohto S",," 112. "''''\gIIn 110 
Tonight" game. 

IndIIIlI 01 toIoctuUII1 s .. t. 
Wi""*",, .t Iowa 
W,sconlin It NO>1h_om 

Saturday's games 
Ind.an. at MK:hlgln 

Conf 
W L 

• 0 
3 1 
2 1 
3 2 
2 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 3 

3 
3 

On.W) Swe _ ...... hlgoln S"'tI 
WJt,coftIWI 81 Iowa 
Mlnne5GltI It Northwestern 
PufdU6 It Hhnots 

All 
W L 
11 3 
12 2 
9 .. 

11 .. 
6 7 
8 5 
e 5 
9 .. 
8 6 
7 6 

travels to Iowa and the hot Wisconsin 
Badgers meet Northwestern in 
Evanston, DJ. 

Michigan State's Scott Skiles leads 
the league In scoring, averaging 21.8 
points per game after the Spartans 
first four league contests. 

(3()J)t1E!r!;, ______________ C_o_n_tln_Ue_d_'_ro_m_p_ag_e __ 1B 

size and they playa good zone defense. 
When I watched them on film , I came 
away impressed." 

THE GOPHERS' win over the Spar
tans last wC(!k makes Raveling es· 
pecially wary of Minnesota's ability. 
"If they get on a roll, they could be a 
factor in the Big Ten." 

Recently the Hawkeyes have not had 
much success against Minnesota, los· 
ing thrC(! of the last four games, in
cludmg the last two in Iowa City and a 
7Hi9 defeat at the arena last year. 

It was a 25·foot, three-point shot by 
Davis with five seconds remaining in 
the game that lifted the Gophers past 
Iowa in a nationally-televised game. 
Breuer scored 24 points to lead Min· 
nesota in tha t game. 

Trac 
Taylor from sprints into the long jump. 
She looks very promising. We're also 
moving Vivien McKenzie into the 60-
yard hurdles. And we're trying to build 
the middle distance area, which is an 
area that we probably don't have as 
much streogth in." 

Despite the changes and the building 
process, \I of the events are well 
covered and tha t supplies Hassard with 
a strong team. " I think we have a 
pretty solid team," Hassard said. "We 
cover everything well . 

.. AGAIN, EVEN in the Big Ten level 
~u~nhaRpro~~withfilli~ 
some of the a reas and still do well if 
you have enough quality people. You 
don't need every area cove red. We saw 
that in track last year." 

Having a strong team includes kC(!p
ing team members off the injured Jist. 
Although the Hawkeyes have four peo
ple on the injured list, they are all 
progressing. 

"We have a couple people who are 
still recovering from injuries," 
Hassard said. "Nan Doak , Kathy 
Gillespie, Janet Adams and Jody 
Hershberger are all on the comeback 
trail. Other than that we have most of 
our people in good shape and ready to 
compete in our first match." 

As with all coaches, Hassa rd has also 
set seasonal goals for his leam. 

"I'm sure they will be thinking about 
those games when we face them," 
Dutcher said . 

The Hawkeyes have been struggHng 
lately, e pecially at crili~1 times on 
the free throw line. But overall, Iowa's 
free throw percentage Is improving in 
league games, Iowa is hitting 69.2 per
cent of its free throws in the league 
while the Gophers have connected on 
69.8 percent of their charity shots. 

Dutcher isn't [ooled by Iowa's 
problems. "They are sUIl a tough team 
especially with (Greg) Stokes and 
(Michael) Payne underneath and the 
way they are using Brad Lohaus under
neath," he said. " We've had some 
success there but they've come back 
and done well at our place." 

Continued from page 1B 

1984 Iowa women's 
indoor track schedule 

JII/I 21 - towa open Ie 30 l .m.1 
Jan. 27 - at Nebrl,tca PentathlOn 
Jan. 28 - low,. Oppn 110 0 '1' I • 
Jan 28 - at ROlemonl Horiton Gamet 
Fe 3-4 Ilt Muon.Oixon Gllmes 
Fob. 4 - IoWI Open (t 0 ' .m I 
Feb. 11 - I' ComhUlk.r Invn.auonal 
Feb 18 - It Gotden Track ShOe In'lIt.,iOhal 
Fob. 2' - It T AC National Champl"".,, 'p, 
"'or. 2·3 - It Big Ten Championthlp. 
.... r. 11-10 - .t NCAA Chlmplonahtp. 

"PROBABLY ONE of the most lofty 
goals right now is to try to win an in
door Big Ten tiUe," Hassard said . 
"There's a lot of work to be done to get 
up to acheiving that kind of a goal. 
We've never won a Big Ten track title . 
I think our indoor season would be an 
exceUent opportunity to do so. 

"r think, to see some of our people 
getling invited and participate in the 
big meets is certainly another priority. 
And then to see some of these poopl e go 
on and score on a national level would 
be exciting for us too. 

"But overall, we're looking to use in
door track as a developmental phase oC 
training and competition Tor outdoor 
track season," Hassard said. "The in· 
door season serves as a train ing with a 
competitive season in preparation for 
outdoor (track season)." 

BURGER 
PALACE 

fue ~ R.T. 
GRUNTS 

· • 
• 
~ 

• • · · 

Great food 
and fast 
service 

Thursday 
Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Open 
till 

close 

21 W. Benton 
Nelli to McDOfIIIld, 

75CDraws 826 S. Clinton 

FOOSBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

15 oz. Blue, 
Special Export, 

tJ Miller Lite. 
11 am to 2 pm 
Daily 

Saturdays 3 pm 

WOOD $2 Pitchers 
8 South Dubu ue_ ' 

IIII'S----
330 E. Washington 

and 

OASIS 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

TODAY 4:30-7 
HAWKS Basketball on 
All 7 TV's Tonight - 7:30 

.FREE Keg of 
BUD if the 
Hawks win! 

Wisconsin athletic board 
changes Hirsch's' duties 

Thursday 

2 for 1 
;\IADISON, Wis. (UPI )- University of 

Wisconsin Athletic Director Elroy Hirsch will 
lose part oC his administrative duties. the 
Milwaukee Journal reported in a copyright 
story. 

The new paper aid Wednesday Hirsch would 
be respon ible mainly for public relations and 
fund raising. Athletic Board Chairman David 
Tarr could not be reached for comment. 

The Journal said the role of Associate Athletic 
Director Otto Breitenbach will also be reduced. 
The newspaper said Associale Athletic Director 
Ralph Neale will be named to the new position 
of d puty athletic director. 

The move comes after the second major set of 
NCAA rule infractions in three years in the 
Wisconsin football program. The football team 
has been banned from televised appearances 
during the 1984 regular eason by the NCAA. 

Wi ~!on in was cited last fall after an alumnus 
In California bought two junior college football 
recruits plane tickets to Madison. The NCAA in
fractions committee said that was an improper 
recruiting inducement. 

Neale, currently one of three associate direc
tors, would have primary responsibility for In
ternal management of the depa rtment and more 
3uthonty. particularly in personnel and finan· 
cial mailers, the newspaper said. 

Sportsbriefs 

Huskers clip Cyclones 
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Dave Hoppen scored 27 

points and grabbed 11 rebounds to spur a 
second-half comeback to lead Nebraska to a M-
63 Big Eight decision over Iowa State 
Wednesday night. 

The Comhuskers overcame a nine-pOint 
deficit and a lale cold spell at the foul line to win 
their league opener and push their record to 11 ~ 
overall . Ron Virgil missed a 16-footer at the 
buzzer as the Cyclones fell to 1-1 in the league 
and IH overaU. 

Nebraska, which made lkf-18 free throws on 
the game, missed three in the final 28 seconds. 
Barry Slevens paced Iowa Stale with 19 points. 

Rec classes open 
I 

Registration is still being taken for several 
programs organized by the UI Dlvison of 
Recreational Services. Openings are still 
available in gymnastics, swimming and aerobic 
exercise classes. Further details are available 
from the Rec Services office at 353~4M . 

On All Call & Bar Liquors . 
& 

2 for 1 Pitchers of Beer 
8 pm till close 

- plus 

Mon.-Fri . 4-7, 2 for 1 on all liquor 
$2 Pitchers-~ Draws-~ Michelob 

LARSON'S 
HOTDOGS 

You get our hot dogs, chili dogs and new 
Jumbo Polish Sausages from 10 pm to 1:45 
am Wednesday through Saturday nights . 

Wednesday's sports 
results 

Top Big Ten men's 
swimming times 

Enjoy the Fieldhouse'S great music and 
specials along with our great food . If you 
can't be with us al\ night, stop by for last 
call and get a steaming-hot sandwich for the 
walk home. 

NBA 
PhWadelphl. 109. Cleveland 107 
Now Jor..." 124. Oat,.,. 1 t5 
Mltwl ukee gg, Al lanta GO 

NHL 
New Vo, ' Ringe,. 8. Sl lOlll. 2 
Calgary 4. DetrOII 2 
Wlnnepeg 5, Plttlburgh • 

~***** 

1000 fr ... tyle 
1 A. Gabriel, WI •. 
2 AI ..... , indiana 
3 A. ti.Yt. lowl 
4 e. WlllOn, Wi • • 
S 8 . Clement. Micl\. 

200 1M 
1. M. Cu,ley.lowa 

~ PIZ 
~ have ever tasted! Get the 

t ~N;:;;;5'.i 
PIZZA (The Reat Ones) 

Our authentic Italian Pizzas are largerthan usual. 
The 12" at $7.23 feeds 3 hungry people, while the 

1:22.43 
1;23.53 
U4.115 
1:25.88 
1:28.110 

1:54.18 

2. 8. Corney. tndlana 
3 S. FergulOf'I, lowa 
' . J. a.m.n. ttl 
5. It _n, IoWi 

200 butlerfly 
t. ~. Cu,ley. 10010\:53.21 
2. PlenllZll,.wIcz, WI •. 
3. O. Cowett. Ohio 81. 

t :55.03 
1:55.24 
1:5UI 
1:55.11 

1:53.47 
1:53081 

University of Iowa 

8-BaIl 
Championship 

MENS & WOMENS DIVISIONS 

JAN.31 • FEB. 2 

IMU RECREA r/ON AREA 
1 

Registration Jan. 16 - 28 in Ree. Area 

$2.00 ENTRY FEE 

16" at S9.31 feeds 5. ~""""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1 And Don't forget our II': ~ 

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES & SANDWICHES ~ CROSSWORD PUZZLE ~ 
Homemade Spaghetti. italian Bael Sandwiches, ~ • ~ 

italian SauSflge Sandwiches. Italian Mealbali San<1wlches. ! EdIted by EUGENE T. MALESKA ~ 
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Arts and cnten 

( Sequel! 
By Craig Wyrick 
51aft Writer 

A NY camc who tries te 
sum up an entire year in 3 

few sentences is going to rur 
.nto generalizations. But it '! 

the duty ot a critic to try to compare 
ay. 1983 to 1982, so the readers have 

!'lime mmd-candy to chew on for a fell 
minutes. 

My !(eneralization of 1983 is this: 1981 
was a year of doubling and tripling thE 
arllvity m the motion picture busines! 
- which made for a lot of bad enter· 
lain men!. Two Bonds battled for thE 
""felY of the world , Steve Manin bat· 
Iit'd for two brains and the boys [rom 
Porky's discovered there is 
trash, Iwire. There are now I 
Supermans, three Smokeys (the 
nnc wlthoutthc Bandit) and three 
Wars. Martin Gucrre and Max 
returned, though they'd never been 
mOI'1e before, while Normlln Bates 
Ihe Black Stallion relOrned 
lenglhy absences from Ihe 
Francis Ford Coppola, Dudley Moo 
Rldmnl Pryor, and Burt Reynolds 
made two movies this year, all 
will h (ex('ert Pryor's) did poorly 
Ihe box office and all were more or 
lra~h!'ti by the ('nties, justly or 
)uslly. Eddie Murph.v's second tl 

~ Trudin~ Plnces. established him as 
"flh('IOp box offiredrawsof the yea 

If ,lt1l'thing hl~hhghled the dl'arth 
tlnal!lII,ttitln in Hollywood. it has to 
Ihl' r{' lllakes NolY wc have t ' 
Brr:llhl(',s('s, I wo S,·arfaccs. ami 
Tu 81' Or Nol To Bes - but all th 
lurnl'd 11111 better lIwn most of 
onginal lIlalt'rwl produced for 
I'ear. And finallv, reissues of . 
\\\t~tl('\ldi. classics with Ji 
Sl1'wilrl , A SlaT h Born wi 
prl'vlous l.v uns{'cn foota~e, a 

, VI~(·t)IJll\ The L~'opard, also with 
mutrnal. fuded Illorc inleresl 
mllst "I thl' new major rplc~S\.·s . 

Bul thl' f(' wert' iI numbl'T of pict u 
,1 Ihilt pl'Uved lIlovll'lllakmg hasn't 
I Its la~1 /!a~l) yCI: 

Thl' Righi Siun. A three-huur 
IIlIt tllllC proves Lo be almost Lou sho 
as tillS l'pil' uf thl' first Arncricuns . 
' I,an' prlJpl'ls us into ('xhil~ra tin /! . 
ItOn a 1111 characterizations. Both I 
hatl .nlvl·rllsing C,llllp,tlgn, whl<'h tlW 

Ihl' 111m hK,k Gandhi-esqu~' and Ii I 
ill1IlllIl' I('ngth kept thi~ fllttl from 

r 
IIIg Ih(' Itil il deserVl'd to be' . ,H('h It 

1 \ 111/ ",ttI bpfnre th(' r1'0110S1'ci massi 
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--------------------------------------~-.-~------Arts and entertainment 

sequels dominate '83 film s"Ceoe 
By Craig Wyrick 
Siaff Writer 

A NY CRmc who tries to 
sum up an entire year in a 
few sentences is going to run 
.nto generalizations. But it's 

the duty 01 a critic to try to compare, 
yy, 1983 to 1982, so the readers have 
some llund-candy to chew on for a few 
minutes. 

My gene ra lization of 1983 is this : 1983 
\IJ a ycar of doubling and tripling the 
activity III the motion picture business 
- which made for a lot of bad enter
tainment. Two Bonds bat lied for the 
YfCI~ of the world, Steve Marlin bat
tled lor two bratns and the boys from 
Porky's discovered there is money in 
IraJl, twice. There are now three 
Supermans, three Smokeys (the last 
one without the Bandit) and three St.ar 
Wars . Martin Gucrre and Max Dugan 
returned, though they 'd never been ina 
mOVI(' before, while Norman Bates and 
the Black Stallion ret orned after 
lengt h~ ab~cnces frol1l the screen. 
Francis Ford Coppolli. Dudley Moore, 
Rlch<lrd Pryor, and Burt Reynolds all 
mlldc two movies thi ' year, all of 
which (except Pryor 's ) did poorly at 
Ihe txlX office and all were more or less 
Imshed by the critics, justly or un
juslly. Eddie Murphy's second film, 
Tradin~ P lac~s , eslabhshed him as one 
Ilr the top box orrkp draws of the year. 

If anything highlighted thE' dearth of 
IIna~lJlati()n in Hnll vwood, it has 10 be 
thl' f('mak('s Now we have two 
Bn'alhlessps, two S('arfaccs, and IWo 
To BI' Or NOI To Bes but all three 
lurn!'d ,,"I better than most of the 
orlglOal matt'rl<11 produced for the 
ICJr. And finally , reissues of four 
HII('hc'u('k classics with Jimmy 
Si('Wdn, A Slar Is Born with 
prevIOusly unsecn foota~e , and 
VI~(~mtl' ~ The Leopard, als..) with new 
materia!. fueled mitre interesl than 
Olusl uf th(' new major rrlcaSl's. 

ediling for its new version thi s spr,"g. 
which will destroy the flavor of lhis ex
citing Big Screen Entertainment. It 
never came to Iowa City. 

Risky Business. Paul Brickman's 
film about the anxieties and desires of 
an upper-middle class teenager (Turn 
Cruise) took us Illto a dream-world 
that the cinema creales so well. 

The King of Comedy. From the king 
01 filmmaking , Ma rtin Scorcesc, 
comes thi s disturbing tall' of video-void 
Rupert Pupkin (Rohert DeNiro) who 
hounds talk-show host Jerry Langford 
(Jerry Lewis) almost to death. Shot in 
a deceivingly styleless manner, this 
movie has a lot to sav a bout the kind ot 
world that the Tele~i sion has ('reah'<l 
in some marginal people's minds. A 
trllse and disturbin~ film . 

Bul tlwr(' Wl'rt' a numbrr of pit'! IIrrs 
I Ih"l proved IIlClvlI'making hasn't taken 

II, last ~asl) y!'1 : 

Brealhl(·ss. Widelv nllsundrrsloo<i , 
many people maintain that thiS 111m IS 
simply a rip-off of God<lrd's original 
But if you have a cham'(' III ~c~ II <lgm", 
look at the richness of the hots, th~ in
l e l'mln~linl( of the real with the unrE'al 
(n famous Godard Iric'k) and the 
falalistic plot that feels like something 
out of a Hollywood gangster Illovie ~nd 
you might see why I'm st ill r;l\'In~ 

about this one. The ending, when GPf(' 
stiJrt~ lIl()vin~ to J('fr~' Lroc LI'\I'I~' 
" Breathl ess" beforE' bl'ing klllt'li . 
s('gued into X's rocking version llf tllal 
d.ISSit, is the be'st of the I'l'ar. 

Thl' Righi Stuft. A three-hour runn
Ing I imp proves to be a Imost too short, 
,IS this ('pit' of the first Americans in 
' I)J( '(' pruprls us into ('xllil~raling <lC-

111111 Jnt! dlaracterizations. Both Ill e 
Iwl advI'rtising campaign, whi('h 111<ld ", 
11i(' film hw,k Gandhi-esqul' and dull , 
anrt I hc' Irngth kl'pt this fi 1111 from b('-

f 

1Il~ Ih(' lilt It deserved to b(·. Call'h It if 
I'", (',III Iwfor(' thr prOI)()s('d massive 

Berlin A"!xand~rplall . Wllil" m,IIlY 
people were worried thai Ihl' thrN.' 
hours uf Th~ Rij(ht SluH would be tou 
I""g, they probably n('vcr ('onsidered 
~pend i"g 151h hours '" a I1WI'le thl.'alt·r 
with the latr Rainer Werner Fassbin· 
UI' r's ('pi<' film . But if thl'y had , Ihl'~' 
wlluld h(lve been imlllcn~el.v 1111 ' 

.. 
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pressed; 1 know I'll never forget Franz Li I: 
Biberkopl, Reinhold or Mieze. Stroker Ace. What would a CW 10 

Tbe Year of Living Dangerously. Worst Li t be without a Hal Needham 
Peter Weir's evocation of the Third film? This year he teamed up with 01' 
World beals Gandhi's message-laden, Surt again, and threw in Loni Ander
" look, isn't this a gorgeous shot" style son for the bargain, to makc this rip
by a mile, and it' s a heck of a lot more m'Hing tale about a, yep, race car 
en te rta i n i n g , In te II i gen I and driver promoting fried chicken. And ot 
humanistic. With the amazing perfor- course, there's those ever-crashing. 
mance of female dwarf Linda Hunt as ever-spinning Needham cars, for some 
a male photographer. stunts that are hard to beat. Can he do 
Zel~ . Woody AllE'n's (>)(pert, it again neKl year? 

seamless connection of documentary SIIII Smokin' . It's gelling hard to 
footage with new material ('rpaled a keep track of these Cheech and Chong 
history of human chameleon L~'Ornard films, but they'rE' still a few behind 
Zelig as touching as it wa~ hila rious. Bud and Lou. This is also their fourth 
Perhaps not the funniest ('olllcdv of the year on the CW to Worst List. 
year, bul ('ertainly the moSI Beyond Ihe Limit. Richard shifts 
thoughtful. Geres in the most muddled Third 
( Merry Chri~lmas, Mr. Lawrence. World mOVie sin('e Tarzan and Ihe Anh 
N ,'!~ isa Osh I rna' s b~a u li fu II y frum Nigcria. 
photographed film about the ('Iilsh of Dea l of Ihe Ce ntur y . Paul 
Japanese and Am rican cultures in a Brickman'S SCript was Irying to be 
World War U POW camp f<'alures ex- salincal. Chevy Chase was trying to be 
cellcnt performances from both thE' (',"lll!'al and Willi am Friedkin was trv
English and the Japanese casts. ing to direct a parody. ThrE'e strikes, 

The Nighl of Shooting Stars. The and \IllS m(lvi<,'~ mil (1)1(1. 
Taviani brothers' film is a light- Thl' Final Opliuli . II \"/ll IK'li(·vt'. like 
hearted and deeply-felt romp through R(lna lJ Reagan, thatlhe nuclearfreeze 
the disruption of lives 10 a small It alian movement is controlled by the KGB 
town during World War [I. A dilidlik(> and all of its meml:K'rs are dupes of Ihl' 
film , in the gtKxt s<'nSI'. SoviN reglnl!'" Ihen Ihis is the movie 

Wilhout A Trace. The oddest pl('k on for you. If YOlU believe that " lO(lvi!' 
thiS list , thi. is a personal choice, dOI'~n ' t hav(· III I1ldkr , III~ " 'n~('''~ long 
because it was the film that touched as hl!'!.'IIII1~-III'''rl IIhl' ral, aro' bluwn 
111<' the most thiS I'ear. F ,Ituring an ;I\\"~ b~ h",II·\ .. llIll lin'<JI'IIIs,lhl'n tlli. 
ex('ellent pE'rformance by Kate I.' \'our kind ul 11101'11' . IS,'<.· Suddl'n 
Ne\liga n as the mother wh(lS(' child [mp:U't.l 
simply disappears 001' ILI.I . The Man Wh., Wasn 'l Thl'r~ in 3-0. 

Olh!'r films reml'mbl' rt 'll wilh HI' \\.Jsn 'tlhl'r(' in 3-0, 2·0, or I'ven 1· 
pl!'aslJr(': WarGaml'S, Scarf:!I'c, Ycnll, D. r (lnly Wish I hadn't been there 
Tn Be Or NOI To Be, Trading Places, either. 
The Outsiders (the b st 111m lor laying Alhe. Barely. A hop('le:sl) 
tl'('O:ll(crs this year), Chri'line (fun inl'pl dune(' lilm d,,·(>('tl'd by Sly 
stuff), PSyl'ho U (l1lore fun stuff), Siallnne, and ~Iarnn~ John Travolkl , 
Lo('al Hero (funnv stum, the lasl t\\'o as the "dumo but sen~itlvc" stud who 
('pi~()dPs 01 The "Twilij(hl ZUni' Ilhl'\ wants to ~tar in a Broadway musical 
('l'rl,IInlv make I:K'tter short fdll" th,1O "11·'~ . 
"Thriller"). Thl' Bil: Chill (101 the TM 01 it Kind . The second bomb 
acting), The tar Chamber (for the trom John T., only thiS one's dumber 
way it manipulates Ih(' audience), thun ta~inll Alive. There ~re more 
Munty Python 's The Meaninll of Life II!KKI ,lCtors trashed In this muvie than 
(particularly for the vom it and the ('a r~ m a Hal Needham movie (see 
Death sequenl'!'s). La TrOll ial'l IZl'!- dbovp). 
lir(,\h '~ lu,11 Vl'rSIOII 01 VI 'nh ', "P<"fill Sudd~n [mpud . Clinl goes French 
and, bcliE'Yl' it or not, the most laugh- n('w WlIve, Why doesn't he blow away 
filled film of thl' year, StrangI' Brew, Sondra lAx'ke when he has the chance? 
So tokl' ofr, ho l'rs. Uil:h Road 10 China . Tom S lIe!'k 

• • • lTIay h~I\,(' it lalrnti'd bone in IllS body, 
II Iowa City didn 't get many of the bUIll's certainly not on display in this 

good films, then we w('rr crrtamlv mOVI('. " Magnul1l , P.l ." nl('CL~ Raiders 
bloat ed with bad onl' •. No" """1('< Ih~ of III{' Losl Sc'riplS. I'll take the Low 
lun, wllh th!' ilnnuill CW'~ 10 Wurst Road, pl('as(' . 
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Arts and enutainment 

The best films keep 
skipping Iowa City 

By Richard Panek 
Staff Wnter 

HERE'S A QUESTION: To 

four of the nation's five 

most influentia I moyie 

critics , what do the follow· 

109 films have In common - n,e Rlgbt 

luff. Terms of Endearment, and 

Fanny and Alexander? 

The answer: They all rank among 

the Top 10 Movies of 1983. 
Question : To Iowa City moviegoers, 

whal else do they have In common? 

An. wer : They weren't shown here In 

1983. 
A survey of the year-end favoriles 

from the five most influential movie 

c ritics or publications - Time, David 
Ansen or New week, Vincent Canby of 

the New York Times. and " At the 

Movies" cohosts Gene Siskel and 

Ro~cr Ebert shows what most avid 

Iowa City moviegoers already suspect. 
Most of the good movies don ' t get 

hNC. 
Of the 26 total films cited for ex· 

('ellence on ill lea t one of the five lists, 

onlv 11 reached Iowa Cltv in 1983. 
Olher notable miss ing movies. all of 

which made It to at least two of the 

list s, include Tender Mercies , Heart 

Like a Wheel , Betrayal , Silkwood and 
STAR 80. 

ALTHOUGH NATlONAL Ilislnbu· 

lion p,llll'rns dll'liltl' Ihill some of the 
I1lIlVI('S hi' (II'IJ\'I~ I , .>lld al1huugh some 

a re' sl'hedll led to 1IrnVI' hNl' 'I~m . 
many .. f I h I' major I11UVle, ruullIll'l.\' 

folk" severa l mOIlLhs til rl'<J('h 111\\,1 Cil\' 
or skip thiS mark!'1 ,lltng('t1wr . . 

But wilh It s ('arllv(' lin II \' 1', 11 \ 
,111"11'11( "', Ih" Illar~('t IS 1111 \' (II IIII' 

p()h'ntiall~ mllst Ill("raliv(' 10 IIII' ,1.11(' 

SHOE 

for the klnd of movies that make ,\,.op 10 
Ii Is - adult. non·pornographic films'. 
For inslance The Bill C1U1I, which 

made three of the five Top 10 lists and 

which opened in Iowa City six weeks 
after it opened everywhpre elSt' in the 

country. did well enough at the box of· 

fice during ils iniURI run to Stalte a 

return engagemenl. 
So whv do low~ City moviegO('rs 

have to 'Iravel to CC-dar Rapids . Des 
Moines or even Chll", lgo to see the best 

of the rI'Cent rpll'OI ses? 

Part of the reason 1, that all the com· 
mercial theaters in [uwa City are ow

nro by one company, the Des Moines

ba:;{'d C e ntral Slatt'" Thl'all ' rs. We see 

only what Central States decides we 

shOuld. And Central Slates decides only 

what company hClid Arthur Stein say 

It dec-ide •• 

STE[ N WAS unavailable for com· 

ment as this a rtide went to press. 

thouj!h he did promise to discuss the 

~ituallon at len/(th nc·xt week . 

Since the closing of Ih~ [OWd 

Th('<ltrc, the only other opllon op<!n to 
l uwa C lf y IiIm~uI'rs i~ Ihl' on·campus 

Bijou, which oftl'n prcll1ll'rl'S major 
re<.·('nl relcasc's . La s t year, for exam· 
pl(' , lite Bijou 'huwed Ni';'l of thl' 

Shooting StHS and Bl' rtin 
Ah'\andprplatl , hnth of which made 

lwu ()Ithl' Top 10 I" I ~ l'iled atlh slarl 

of Ihl s artidt'. [ n ,lll\llllOn , 1111' Bljou 

Ihl . w('ckend is show,"/( Hcart Like 1\ 

Wheel , which mold,' Ihn'l' of th(' lists , 

No Top 10 lisl "u 1'I'liaLle ,\ rhller III 

whal's worth 'I,t'illl:. Bill assembled 

from suml' of IIw nlllSI Influ!'rillal 

revil'w('f~ in th(' (·uunlr.\', lhc.\' tlo 
SllIlwllnll'S furm a ( ' ()nS\'n~us. Anti un ~ 

local level, th(' l 'UnS(' IISLIS IS I hat [llwa 
City ("(lnSiSlenliv isn't i(t'lIInR the 

l'h,;oc'(' to Sl'" ttl<' h('~t rllrr!'nl moVies. 

99th JAN. SALE 
DOWN GO 

PRICES 
AND 
BOOT SALE 

PRICES CUT TO CLEAR OUR RACKS 
BUY YOUR FIRST PAIR FOR 

REGULAR PRICE 
THEN YOUR 

2nd PAIR 
FOR ONLY 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

30 S. Clinton 
Iowa City 
(319) 338-0536 

a/~ 

Hours 
Mon., 10-9 

Tues.-Sat., 10-5 
Sun., 12-5 

DI 

SPECIAL 

Place 
your 

V.lentlne 

today. 

To appear 

in our 

Tuesday, 

Feb. 14 

NRIO.AL 
•• RYlC. 
_ •• - 00Unt0Ilng: 
f_1O v __ Ind '""'_ 
._ IUIlAGBFrT CUMC. 
337_. U 
__ Ind IImIIy _ .... ng 

tor ......-' 1Mio\y, -.... danohIp.,,-·
MA\lAGBFrTCIJIIIC.337. _ 2-3 

H.LP WA.ftD 
AIIT1ITI: DtoiIIn ... lor -pr,,",olion. ColI nm II 337-15ot8. 1· 
23 
_"TUOY _ pooIIlOn. 
Flellblt hOUri. Apply _lilly 10 
Sl\oron V.n _, 306 CoMn HIlI. 
~. '·23 
_ grld .. l. ,tudtnll or 
equtva6ent to Mn"I .. no ... kw.ln 
.. 1tIJnOI"I1Y _ phltmocology. 

VALENTINE 
EDITION 

'7.50 per ......... 831-3031, 338-
lI03II. '·23 

PHARIUCIIT 
PIII.time pooIIIon. Un_ty 01 
..... HoopI1II1 and CNnlel Ph.,· 
mocy (loportmont Orug Intormlllon 
P_ Control Cont ... AIlprox· 
Im.Wy 20 hour. pttf week. Itter· 
noona end/or evening .. lowe Phar· 
moclll lIcenIo reqUired . ConIOCI 
IlovIn Moor ... Suporvloor. Drug In· 
formolion PoIoon Control CInI.,. 
UnI..,aIIy 01 ..... 1401jJ1t .. , .nd 
Clln .... Iowa City, IOWI 52262, 
(S11)356-2Sn. Th. UnlvOro\1y 01 
IOWI I. In oqUIl opponunity/lllllr· 
mlU.,. ection 

Deadline is noon 
Friday. February 10 

ItR.UMI.ARY .OTl. 

EllllOIII 
When an .............. ,. cont.Ina In 
... ror wh .. h 10 not tho lluh 01 tho · _, ... ~ 01 1M Dolly 

-., ..... no! ......, oupplyfng • ___ .e."... 

__ tor tho _ """"pled by 

tho Incorrect _ . not ..... 1Ir. 
..... d • .-. No _oIblllly I. 
-.umed for more then OM 
Ineorroct __ 0I1I't 
_ ......... A eorroctlon will 1M> 
pU_1n .IU~I_ 
prOVIding ... -.... ,_ tho 

error Of Oft'ItuAon on N dey tnIt h 
_ura. 

P.R.O.AL 
HillEL Found.tlOn, Ih. Jewloll ..... 
dent center, ott .... IndHktual, 
mor~lI.nd I.mlly oo"" .. llng by PII 
levin, M,S.W. For IntormaUon call 
338-0718 __ 81nd 2 p.rn. '·25 

8UPPOIIT group. lor women: 
• Altern.lIvea 10 Chernlclll Oepen-
denee; 
• _1Ytn ... Training: 
• Blick Women IfId Contlmpor.ry 
IIlu": 
• Bisexual women; 
• COnsctoUiness Rilling; 
• D.E.S. Oaught8fl and Mothe,.; 
• OIvorcod .nd !Iopor .... g Women: 
• Femln"t. 0Ytr 35: 
• Feminist, unw 25; 
• Lesbian; 
• Molher, Of FrJendl Of Anore.1c or 
8ul""le: 
• Newly Gay: 
• Premenstrual S)'T1drome: 
• Singlo MoIho,,: 
-Widow.; 
• Women Altu,nlng 10 School; 
• Women', Splrltulltty: 
• Women wllh Chronic: 1Ik'tM .. e; 
• Women Who .. Plrtnerl Are Oftln 
Away. 

Women'l eMIl." 313-&211. 
t·31 

INDIVIDUAL .. bt1I""" lbu. 
counMllng lor women. 353-ae5, 
Women'. cenl.... 1·30 

DflUMMlA _re. 10 find rock 
bond. Av.llablt nigh .. , _ktnd •• 
338-9572. 1·31 

WOMEN'S Rttoure •• no iIet'on 
cenl" need. voIun ...... Call Cor. 
men, 353-6~. '·30 

MUSEUM poll .... ~ Off. Why 
Ply mor.? SIGAIN GALL£IIY AHO 
fRAMING. H.IlIo101I. ill·_ 1-30 

8HY 81W/F, 31, 5T, leo Ib., wHh 
mlnlm.1 d.tlng .Kptrlenc::e woukf 
IIka 10 ..... 1 8/W/M Ig. :1&-50 lor 
dldng Ind poaoIbit r .... lonohlp. 
Wrll. P.O. 8012773, ..... CHy. _ 
522«, giving boc:kground ond 
pholO. 1·30 

SKI CoIorodo-Surnmll County, 
thrM ~roorn townnou .. with 
Jocuttl . 1-3e5-3OIO or 1·_ 
8762. 

lONELY SlNGLE81 /\on, .... 
_poetlOIe l'lend..,lp, dltlng, 
00" __ . fllEE cIot .... 1 

2·7 

Ho_r"'. JAN ENTEA_ElI, 
8011118, SILVIS, Illt 212. 2 .. 

MAVIN' • por1y'I _In' 0....Dolo pr __ 01 ., ICIUIld II 
S_ AIIt.,,-. 1137-37., 108 
p.rn., M-~. 2-3 

HAIR eotor problem? CIII ... Hllr 
Color Holllne. VID!~ 
MAIIIITYLlNG.1I3f. 11M. 2·24 

"PLAYBOY" 
EAT YOUR HEART 

oun 
For this week ONLY, 
create that Ipeclll 
VALENTINE for that 
special someone. 

A 10a8O pin-up 
ptnter 01 you 
in living color. 

$17.95 
plus S4.00 letting f .. 

8UnERFLY 
GRAPHICS 

~IW 

IIIHEW your oonlrOCl .1 lilt CAC 
lOOt( C().()f'. 313-3411. 1.11 

IXOTIC dlllClf1l: For boc_, bIr1hdIy portIeI __ ___ 

1ion •• 364-03n, 1.211 

\NEl(I'INIIYE IItID TIXTt. CAe 
- EJcIIongt. IMU. ~1. I. 
27 

NR.O.AL 
PlAN_ • _Ing? "" Hobby 
.......... ntllonlll_ 01 qUl11ty 
In¥hattona.nd 8CI:le1lDr .... 10% 
d_nt on orden ..", _ta. 
lion 01 tIllt .... Ptoono "'·7413 
ovonlng .. nd_tnd.. 2·10 

... AVOID GETTING 
IIPPEOOffI 

8etI your _a .. YOUf\ .PRICE, 
CAe Book CO-<>I>, IMU. 353-3411. , . 
28 

NIEO htip _Ing _ • bU._ 
or __ ICy: moklng docIalona; 

_ng lomlly conft ..... Gary Son. 
dtro: I'IIOIUM 101. VM CON· 
SU_ ADVOCATl, MEOIATDf\. 
Fltlclblt 0"1ce houra. 337·7131. 2· 13 

.-_.-.......... 

"fIlE a~IFIED SfCIiON 
SP1.'ED Me 001' I 

PIOOPlE with """dren, on publle 
.lIlttance, gay men, or leal)lane: K 
you h .... llead hou.lng dlterlmln •• 
tlOn, pie ... call u .. Contldontillity 
"lUred. Iowa City Human R6ghll 
Commloolon. 35&-5022, 356-50014.1· 
24 

lESBIAN 8UPPOIIT LIHE. Coli lor 
Information. IUPport. erl .... ~ 
82e5. 2-22 

IKI8 nted hot wexed or luned? 1-
8Q.7318. 2·14 

2' HOUR mOving, h.ullng, jun\( 
r.rftOv.I, plCkup-dettYery. APfor. 
doblt. 338-5659. 1·1g 

PlR.ONAL 
•• RVIC. 

ANIMA COUNSEliNG CENru! 

Counseling for depr8s
slon , stress, feeling 
suiCidal, tow self-esteem 
and relationshIp 
problems . Ind ivi dual , 
group and couple coun
seling. Mediations. 

Anna MOlt, M.S .W, 

331-3410 

ARE you uUIfI", wl\h your birth 
control methOd? " not. come to 
Emma Goldman Clink! lor Woman 
lor Inlormallon obouI --.leol capo, 
dlophrlgml, ond othort. 337· 
2",. 2·28 

OIVE tIlo gift 01 • tloot In lho 11040-
lIOn Tonk. THE ULLY POND. 337· 
7550. 2·10 

MEN: Openlngo In rnolo"_ 
probltm·aoMng group. For IhoM 
dtiling wltIl IIr ... r •• lion .... p dU· 1Ieu_. II1llo1y probltma, or lOw 
1tI1_. Anlm. Couno.lng 
ConItr. 338-3410. 1·27 

INDIVIDUAl AND GROUP 
COUHIEUNG: Continuing Pmonal 
Growth-life CrIMI- COUple' In 
Conlllct. Splrl .... 1 G.-n and 
Prob-' Prof ..... n.1 .. ". C0m-
muni • ......,101 •. Coli 338-3871. I· 
30 

ITORAGE-8TDflAGE 
Mtnl.w.,thou .. until trom 5' x Ill' . 
U 810rl All. Dill 337·3soe. 1· 2' 

THE MEDICINE ITORE In Cor .... 11t 
__ h -. Iou 10 kHp h.llhy. 
364-_. 2·2 

PliOILEM PREGNANCY? 
ProfotOlonli eounltllng. AborIIono 
17110. Coli eoIlOe1 In Ott 10l0i_, 
515-24272.. 1·30 

TllERAPEUTIC _AGE 
Nov. Icc.p1lng n •• cllenta. 
8_/ShlIIIU. CIr1IfI .... Women 
only. ill"'" _II' pion 
... IIoItIt. 1·27 

AIDfInONI prov_ In c:omIor. 
1abIt, aupportNt, and ... ucallonll 
llmoep"'''. Cd EmfM Goktman 
Clinic lor Womon. Iowa City. 337· 
2111. 1·28 

NIIIOIIAl, rlllllonlhlp., .x· 
ulllty, 1U1eIdt, Intormollon, r .... .... 
(moCIleII, 1tg.1, __ ling): C .... . 
CIJITIII 1161.0140. Frot. 
Anonymou •. eonr'-1IoI. 2·17 

ALCOIIOUCI A_YMOIJI 
IBTING8: W"'_.y ond F_y .-.1 Willey _ MuoIe_. 
_day.-. II North 1toII, _ 
8111'. Cof1M Shop. 2-2, 

RAN AllAUi. T IWIAIIIIIHT 
~C_Utot 

_(14 ...... ) 

ItIITHIIGHT 
"'-!Intn\? ~Uol '"-' Ind 
1tIIIng._w.,*". 2·1. 

employO< . 

OffICE Manao-r wln'ed. Hlwtcaya 
YaorbOO\<, IS houralWHII. 3M-
30... 1·25 

PMT -TIME relief worker In group 
home tor young WOfT'Ie" In 
W."lnglon, Iowa. Flexible 
schedule, overnights requifed. Ex
ped.nc:e p(ef.nld but I'}Ot required , 
P~k up IPpttcation. It Lutheran 
SocIoISerVIces. 1500 Syeomor •. ,. 
23 

FUU 0/' palt-time campaign work.,. needed lor Srd DI",," t 
ConOr.ltIonaj cam~gn 'Of tow. 
City Democr.t. CoUeoe credit pOSSJ
bit. CoIl Rondy La ... n.t 338-
51«. '·23 

SUMMEII CAMP JOIS In 
NortheuL For t, .. listing send 
SASE to Mld_ C.rnp Conlu~ 
tlnl., 1785 Rldcoot. Maryland 
Hgls., M083043. 1·23 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
alone 0' the Iinesl campa In 
the United Slales. localed 
near Eslea Park, ColoradO. 
We a,e looking for persons 
sincerely Inlerested In work· 
Ing wllh children In a 
leadershIp capaCIty and per· 
sons Interesled In working In 
the camp setting as sup porI 
slaff in Ihe offlc8, kitChen, 
barn, infirmary. or on the 
"ansportatlon and maIn· 
lenance Clew. Mual be 19; 
college sophomo,e or older . 
From mld·June 10 mid· 
"uyust. $650 plus room, 
board , and Iravel allowance. 
Personal Inlervlews on 
campus Ihe middle 01 
February. For application , 
write or call: 

Cheley Colorado Camp. 
Dept. C. P.O. Box 6525 
Denver, ColOrado 60206 

303/377·3616 

THE eel Mot_ Regl.ter hu 
deliver; rout ... vIII.ble In v.rioul 
po.1I 01 lowe City .nd Corol.llit. 
Prorlt. are dependent upon al18 at 
rOUIt or ... Coli 338-*5. 1·24 

WANTED: H .. llhy, non·.mok.,. 
with anergle seasonal 'Ithma lor 
long htf'm ItUdy. CompenMrlon 
lvallable. IIlnier8lted, call Pam 
IwornolO al36e-21 35: bol_ 8:30 
a.m.·4:3O p.m., un" ... aHy Hotpll ... 
.nd Cilnlel. 1·31 

WORK· STUDY lor porI-lime eltrieol 
poalllOn. Typlng minimum 20 wpm. 
20 hro.lwk .• S4/hr. Rope Vlotlm Ad · 
_ Progr.m. 353-0208. 1· 20 

ASTHMA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: 
Allergic IIthlTlltfc perlOn. who ute 
medlcaUonl, bu1 without Clomp"" 
relief of aymploml •• re needed for' 
study of new anll-asthma drug. 
CompenutlOf1 IVlliabl • • If In
Itrolted, pt_ eoll 36e-2135, 8:30 
a,m.-5 p.m. 1-31 

ARIOIOUS achOOt teechera wanted 
for Iynagogue. C811331-0na 'or 
.ppolnlmenl 1·24 

RQI~T C9UHSELOR, parI.tlme 
rolltl pooI1lon With communlly· 
biNd r .. ldentl.~ treatment C4tfU.r 
for 1dot'lCeI'It males. Scheduled 
hour.: Tumey 1 p.m.- " p ,m. 
Ability to 'liOn: 0f'I., houl'l lncludlng 
overnight shltt. on Ihon noUce II 
necessary. Appilcatlonlllnforma. 
lion: 410 South 
Dodgo, 10 .. , City. Mond.y, Jonuary 
23, e Lm.-noon. 2 p,m.-5 p.m. Tues-. 
day, Jlnuory 26, 6 p.m.·9 p.m. 1.20 

WORK·lrUDY opening, odllorlal 
oldl, II). 15 hour. per _k. Junior., 
Itnloro or gr .... prll"' ... . S .... 
H"lorieaI _oty. 338-50171. t.2O 

WORK.STUDY pooIllon. Cltrlcel. 
15-20 hr./_k. Muol bo abl. to 
type .1 Ioul 20 wpm. S4.251hr. Con· 
10CI1O or T.mmy: 353-3502 lor 
Int........ 1.20 

HIID CAIH? Eam 1500 ptu •• ech 
_ yo.r, 2--4 (lItxlbltl houre per 
WMI! ploelng .nd IIIIIng pollor. on 
campu • . Serloua worker. only; we 
give recomm.nd.tlons.. 1-800-243-
6878. 1·28 

CHILD tIIr. w.nttd for Ihr" 
chiktr.." agel •• 3 '00 newborn, In 
my nome. 1:15 • . M .... :45 p.rn. Mon.
Fri. lor IChool Y'fOr: Somo IIghl 
hou ..... plng. 337.7*. ,.23 

WANTED. Work· .... dy lIudtnt. 
proficl.nt In Getm.n, '-rtneh. 
JIp'_ or Norwegian to I[on ..... 
dltl. PlY, S4/hour. fl"lblt 
IClltdull. ConIOCl O.vIet , 3M-
3320. 

PERMANENT IuI~Hm .... ,,1.r111 
pollllon. Muot be dttIl~mlndld. 50 
wpm. Shorth.nd hllpluL Comp.ny 
Wnetlta. Pt.ue MOd rHume 10: 
Th. Oolly 1000n, Room 1 I ICC, BOI 
J.23, Iowa CIIy, IA 52242. , ·23 

WEEKEND eooI<, lOrorlty. S.t. lUI>
per. Sun. brunch. Poaolbly .ub eooI< 
during _ . 110/moo!. CoIl 364-
3534, Sandy. 1·20 

HILI' otoct low.'. noll U.S. 
Senator. Tom Harkln'a SIn.t. Clm.. 
POlan will I0OI\ 1M> Ming eompolgn work.,. and In offICI manager. 
~ lend r.iJme to Tom 
Hlrkln C.mpolgn. 32'3 S.W. 11th, 0. _ , IA 50315. For __ 
lion eonIICI: T .. _ Vllmoln, SIS. 
212·5050. '·20 

ADPIIO Tro_. 10 oxpandlng 
ogoIn. \I you .,. bliingull lin ANY 
Iongulgt) .nd .... In ........ In 
perI·Hme _ 10 "t YOUI! 
a<:lItdult, -.I r_"" 10: _0 

P.O. lox 3t3 
~ RIpIdt, IA 52406 

1.2Q 

IOWA AlVII" P_ Company now 
oeoopting opp\IeIllOn. lor but per. 
oono/d __ •. Apply In perlOn, 
2--4 p.rn., Man-Thur.. 1.20 

The Daily Iowan 
has carrier openings 
In the following areas: 

• Melroae. MelrOM Ct. 
• Myrtle Avenue 
• Boston Way 
• S . Summit 

Call 35S-I2OS for more Information. 

IIOUIILY~_ "IOGRA _ 

-..- 8or\'IcoI 0117>0 U",_. 
lily ot _', Wotg ComputIng eon. 
.... occopIing oppIIcotIona lor an 
~~ proor_. 
O\Ir Immldlol • .- 10 lor .n In
IIMcIUII _ • "'_ .bIIIIy 10 
~, Imp\tmtnt, doeumont, _ 
moIntlin u __ 1Id 'ppIIe.ot1orur 

proor_ lor Iht I .... PC oncI AP· 
PlE mler_ w. would 
pr ..... tomeont wtth • minimum of 
• bedWI6ot'l degr.. In computer 
__ (or oqu_1 IJlpertonco 
and education, and hIving ex~ 
per_ ..", WCC-. eornpuitn 
and with the mort common 
progrommlng Iongu_ ("peeilily 
BASIC.nd PUI)_ file .1rtIe1Ur ... 
Good communk:adont MUla .,.. .... 
oentlll. Sand IlESUME by J.nuory 
20 10: 

SI_W_ 
Sr. ~ Analy.t 

Wttg Compuung cent ... 
UnlYetafty of low., 

Th. Unlvenlty of low. II In 
EquIIOpponunlty Ernptoyor. 1·20 

111_ York' City. S .. bIe, tntfgetlc. 
Int"\genl _ who Ilk .. 
e~ 10 .hI •• Job u .Idt 10 
_1Iy dl .. _ prolOlllonoi 
wornon, 3" III'( _k __ MUll 
drive ItIck .,..tft. Room .nd board 
plUi ,,001_ .... rting 1m· 
mldl.,IIIy. CoIl _ 0 p.m. or on 
_onds, 212-311·5576, 
Dorothy. 

CHILO cor.lIlghl hOU_ork. ,....,encea. two chMdret'l, .. and 1. 5 
doysj_. ~. 1_. non.mote", ,tOO/_. Send ploturo 
and tetter alating age • • ~ptf~ 
end phone number 10: Mra. C. 
PId.no, 4020 North T01_1 $1 .. 
Arlington, VA 22207. 1·20 

DELIVERY people. SInging cupid. 
for VI,.ntfne', Oay. NMd car. 3S4--
3471 . "'8 

HOUSE~EEPER·blbyol" .... Ful~ 
lime. Mondly.Frld.y. 7:30 I.m .• 5 
p.m., drMng .....,1101. S1eo per 
WHk. CohH_8p.m., 337·7463. I· 
20 

WANTEO~ live-In chUd Clr. even
Ing •• nd weekends, In exchange for 
loom .nd board. CoralviUe area. 
Iltllbl. houro. CIII Jim, 1161·2628 
dOYI or 351·7172 _nlng.. 1· 2 6 

• EARN EXTRA money helping oIher 
by giving pi..,.,.. Th.H ID lour 
hourt 01 apat. time Nch week can 
eam you up to $90 per month. POIId 
In cash. For information call or Itop 
01 IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER. 

• 3t8E. BloomInglon St. 351--470'. 2 
2 

DflIENTATION SEIIVICES 10 look. 
Ing for ltudent advllerl for .ummer 
.nd ac:ec:t.mlc: veer programL 
Satlry: ,t,3O().1 ,500. IncludOl 40 
hour. of spring tr.lnlng and 'um
mer progr.ma. AppUc.tlOnl are 
av,lIable .t Orient.llon 5er'YIcel. 
Calvin HSII. and th. Campul Intor 
matton Cenw, IMU. De.dUne: 

5 

January 30. 1~2 7 

r 

MALE DIABETICS NEEDED 
Inoulln·d.pendenl malo dl.bellcl 
(og'" 18-35).r. being .ocrulted 10 
clinical re ... rch .tudi, .. Compan
latlo" commenlurate with tim 
commitment. Plea .. call between S. 
5 p.m • • t 358-4039, It no answer ca 
116&-2634. t.2O 

• 
II 

· JA.NITOR nood ... Immodl~t.ly, I. 
perloneo pr"orred. Houseel .... lng 
p ili •• mUlL MUll be en WOI"k
olully. S4.5OIhour. Wlllowwtnd 
School. 338-5On 1· 2 0 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. nood. 
m.tur. perlon now in Iowa City 
are. Regardl ... ot UIIM'g, write 
F.T. Sear • • 80)( 71 1. F1 WOrth. T_, 
78101 . I· 20 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT· 
ot AN or equivalent combin.tlon 

educetlon and exper~. to ... 
Pr •• m Director In lYaluaUon of 
new pharmKeutlcal agent In tr •• 
m.nt of outpellent • • Outles Include 
scr •• nlng and enrollment 
p.tlenil; obtaining. recording. 
maintaining clinical and 'abor.awrr 
d.tI. Prov!OII. _Itne. _king 
on r .... rch protocol andl 
prevtou. experience working w 
neurological patient, " d8slr.b 
but not required. Hourly wage com
menlurate with eduClllon and a 
perl.nee, but wil l not bo ... bll.., 

1.1 
• 
I· 

01 
nd 

or 
ItIl 
Ie, 

X· 

od 
• ng 

It 181. than '7.50 per hour. Th" la 
lemporary parHlma poeltlon lutl 
&-12 months and averaging appro 
Im.I.1y 13 hour. per week but m 
reqult. up to 20 hours per week , 
lerelted appllcantl Ihould rorw., 
current resume and letter to' 

.. 
I'f 
In· 
d 

Vlrglnl. l. &holter 
Admlnlstr,tor 

Department of Neurology 
Unlver,lty oliowl CoIlego 

01 Modlelne 
Iowa City, low. 52241 

The Unlverllty 01 Iowa Is an An 
m.II •• Acllon/Equal Opponuo7lty 
Empk)yer. 1-

Ir· 

20 

WOAK·STUDY CAshiers tor Unlver 
.Ity Box OHlee, II,4U. Apply In 
perlOn. I · 27 

' .. SUMMER Job,. Netlonal Pa,k Co 
21 Parkl, 5000 OpenIngs. Compie 
Information $5.00. Park ReporL 
Mission Min. Co., 851 2nd Avo. 
W.N .. KIII,poll. MUml . 2 

te 

·10 

!Jon 

WORK·8TUDY poallioni. CON. 
DUIT, an educatlon.1 software 
publ isher toeat*' at Olttdal. hu 
the IC>llowtng opening': DlSlrlbu 
".a'ltant .nd Editorial 
AssI.tant/Secretary. Writing and 
good typing 11<1111 ,oqui' .... '4.50 
per hour. 15 to 20 houra per WM 
35:1-57" Ilk lor Jim. I 

k. 
·27 

enl 1lE8POHSIBLE work·lludy Ilud 
needed to IUpervlse .. t-u p and 
cie ... ~up of weekend and evtnl 
eventa It the lowl Internatlof\.1 
cenl.,. Cltrlcal .kllio help'uilo 
10m. d.y office hour • . Cont.ct 
/loney, 202 J."",,,, 8ulldlng, 35 
12'1. I 

ng 

r 

3-
·20 

TYPING 
WHY SETTLE FOA TYPING? 

n • Our rates are O"en lower tha 
typl.l . See our ad under w 
proceaslng . COMPUT 
SERVICES. 218 Eaal Washing 
354-0961 . 2 

ord 
ER 
Ion. 
·211 

TYPING, Plco or Ellie. Fast, oe 
curtte, r.atonable rates. Phone 
338-01eo. 2 ·211 

ndl, ALL your typing need •• Call Cy 
351· 1018 evening •. 1·25 

COLONIAL PARK 
8USINESS SERVICES 

.,1. 
0-

enl 

·23 

1027 Hollywood 8lvd. 33 .. 1tOO 
Typing! word·proceu.lng, lett 
reaumel. bOOkkeeping, whllever 
you need. AIIO rogullr .lnd rnIcr 
Clseene trlnscrlptlon . Equlpm 
IBM Dlopl.ywrit .... Fo .. , offleltn~ 
rMsonable.. 1 

PHYL'S TYPING SERVICE, 12 Y 
IJlperloneo. IBM Cor r .. dng Sa 
u ... 338·8816. 

..... 
Itc· 
1·19 

E 
rlglrl 

JEANNE'S TYPING SERVIC 
Prol .. llonll typing o".,lng 
rn.rgln IUII"lcslloo, cor_Ion 
copy ond dlll,,"1 ,I .. p~n"lPI 
Ing. EJoperltnc.d with medl<olllega 
l.,m~oIogy, .,.... ... n .... lp 
lhell. requlrementt. term paper 
rHUm .. , etc. 337 -8520. 

trH 
e· 

I 
Uon, 

a, 
2·" 

EXPERIENCED t_, I.rm 
atl, PO ..... , -., lie. Fill , .eeur 

oomperlnl rocognlzlng .peiling 
.rorl. IBM 8e(ec1ric tit with Iym bol 
boU. 337·22Il . 2·8 

TEIIRY" II-TYPE·IT 
SEAYIC! 

thor WIIk-ln Iyplng, IBM .nd &to 
correcting typewriters 
""""nat.bIt type 1IyIo). 218 
Wllhlnglon. 364-_. Open 
.. m." p.",. Mond.y·Frldly. So 
lIoy 10 ' .m," p.m. 

lin. 
East 

to 
tur· 
2·3 

ra. 
Ty,.NG IEIIVlCE: Tho .... 
r_, monuoerlpt., 10Int pepe 
d-'<rn" tIC. AIIO COI1\o 
PUltrtad Iyplng orno Wytour. 
COMPUTEII ACCOUtlTING 
IEIIYlCU. 70t1 HlghWl'( I _ I. 
311 .. ,.. 2·2 

TYPI.G IIOTORCYCLI 
~ ~ARKIIIG. Typing. -ng, YAMAHA DT 100. ComploOoly_ 
_d pr_ng. 8pMd It .... Iogli. Good _ t2IO. -. 

~ I'ECIttrWI 353-0715. I·. 
IICIlnARtALIIIMCL ill· I.ra V.moho 3IiO 2-cydo, ". 1523. 2·23 _rIIIuI. ThIa blko ___ U1. 

1I1Y£11 CITY TYPING IElIYlCE 2084_5:00. 2-7 ,,. low. A_ 337.7!1e7. 

QUALITY USED REC 
, RECORD 

COLLECTOI 
..... -. mIdIcII, _ .. typ. VA., lng, editing • .,....,. \ronocrtption. I HourI: 208 p.rn. 1I111y. t·21 

lIN Con\'OtSlon Von. e.-
IIOIlANNI'S TYPING SElMCE: eondhlon, Ioodtd. 13,000 mllto. 
IEle ___ , mlll_rlplo, .... 000 or Dosl <>II .... 011' 1._ 
'IIIUmetl 3500-2168 2832, evening. 1·~2953. 2-1 

Always buying most 
titles. current & out-of-

314 E. BurHngton 
_ng./_end .. 2·2' 337·8738 

QUAlITY typing, word proe_g, GARAGIII 
"'i1Ing. EnglISh, Sponl.." froneh. PARKI.G 
Plell up/dtllvery, 10 ... City. Betll. , . PAIIKING lot, 214 E, DeVIr1por1, &I:l-m8. 2-1 112.50. Phont337_1. 2-27 , 
IElIT lor _, 750·$1.\101_. N£W hghted lock'" l1li_ 
Compu. plck.up/doI,->-. 364-2212 S45/montll. Corolvlllo. -"0&1, 
.fte.- 3 p.m. 4-30 116&-2501. 2·23 

fDITINGiTYPlNG. Tho .... pro- RID./RID.R IOCII. popert. Adltr E .... ronlc, 
eholc. 01 typo 1Iy"'. Experltncld CEllURAl PII.1td __ EnglISh t_her. 351·2877. 2 .. 

volunteer compen5on If.Yellng to 
ch ... loorn.ment In La. Vega duf'-

WORD Ing .prlng br"". ConIoc1 Ed 
Glln ... 811r, conoo SIIop, _ 

PROCI •• ING 321 North H.II, 5-1 p.m. _doya, 
or 353-50 I 2. 1·23 

FREE PARKING. Wo.d processing, 
edillng, typing. Speed II our 

INURTAI.· .pec;I .. tyt PECHMAN 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 351· M •• T 8523. 2·211 

WDflD proceaslng/lyplng .. _ 

• OOTTIHFlUENCU I WOAD-fOR· WOAD. Prol .. alon .. Euphonic Sounll 
quality that mak .. you look Q60d. For Any 00euI0n 
Competitive priceS, fast turn· 337·23113 
.round. Thetts. retum", COYer let- II·" 
tera-,II Olher typing needs. 35A-
0252. 2·27 

for EXPERIENCED T .... VI.IO. 
PROFESSIONAL word pro_ng, 

USED TVI. B&W, "".Ip, work ALTERNATIVES. 351·2011. 1·30 

2-7 Monday-Friday 

11·5 Saturday 

... CORD. TICK .. 
'1.011 Off rOCl< 'n rolllnd ,... W"IITED: 2-3 I _ IIIIl.ICTlD _. 'III 

llinolt game. 31! 
......,21.010_~1· 2& 
'p.m, MondIy-8llurday' 1·211 

lhave ..... '.t~ 

U,.D CoIIlnyllme, 33 

PUR.ITUR. FULL_BOn .,. 
oil ... KHp Iryin 

TWIll bid, no tr.me: $2Q. Bean big 
__ ,,0.1137·53IM. I·" fDfl_ 14_ 

fOUl! p-. ~ room It\, '140, 
tlcktlt,IuU_ 
Donn", 335-20: goo<! condition. .11 Don ...... I 

, .... 11337.5508. 1·20 

tLl'l USED FURNITURE, eOO H.ALT South OUbuque 51. Good u .... 
PlTIlI. f'tIfrIgIr.,OfI. HOurs 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 

.,. Open """'Y otll., 8undoy. 
_1154-.... , . 1·2' YOOA by 1_ 

1123/&1. c.II .II 
IICIIORY HIU ~ARK .. 1_ .1 
flo tnd 01 _lngIori SIr ... In IOWA CITY ... _ CIty. ~ 11M m .. y trilit 

Ninth ~, ekPI _ III grNl lor hllclng or "'-
Stirling .-. ( 

~"'IIng . 6(l3.251g. 

good. 338-8572. 1-31 
TERM paper.., rnumll. COV'lf let· 
lor., typedlprlnled Wllh word 

COMPUTIR. proceuor/Epeon print.,. Pick· 
up/dollvery. I ·82t-5330, J.82t-

IU.ICAL HOUI. I •• TRUM • .,.. IT .... 
42020l1)1imo. 2·24 

PRJ NTER 'or penonll compultr. 
COMPUTER SERVICE8 Gemini 10X. Centronhl, Br.nd new. 

'/IOUNI, accordlana and vlolu for LOTS 01_ 

.... ,337-«37. 1·20 351·aaetI. 

Superior qu.llty on reeumea, cov.r First decent offer take, It Celt Tid. 
lenerl, cle .. paper., theses, dltatr- 3500-9500. 1·25 
tationl. OUf ratet ara otten lower 

COMMUNITY j 
KDIIO Poly 6' with ftlglll ClIO Wednesday 1M 
'1,3(15. Tooc 34eo ..... k recordtr wanted Items. 3 

OISCOUNT computer lup~lI, than Iyplltl, T,b .... nd oqulUont 
oro no probltm. Eltclronlc lpolling prlnle .. , 81c. ELEPHANT dl.k_ 
eheeklng, v"'ltty 01 prlnl '''''''', I ... (10,.,23.". VEAaAnM dl,k-' 
turn around (usually same day on 121.'5; lifetime gu.r.nt .... 
resumes), tegal and medicll o:~ PROWAITER prlnl",-I$7'. ZOIUIA 
perltneo. Typlng on10 Wylbur. 218 PORTA8l£ COMPUTER-Inotudot 
eu' W.thlnglon • Downtown. 008 2 double-Sided disc drlwtl, 
bk>ett from campul. 354w*1 . 1·26 programmable functkm keys. can 

read diSCI from over 30 dlrf.,em 

..... TItCAm khannel mixer 
WOOObookea ,t,* . NIce 12.lIrlng guH.r $1116. 

6-"'lng ootid lop 1185. M .... '24.85, dtlk ' 2 
1SInda. efftcts. Bett offer, mus' "'I. '38.85, .Itr .. 
137·_"' ... 5;0(1. 1.31 _I"q .... e 

KA THlEEN'S ~ 
fOR .... : S_ GIll .. E"'n. Dodg • . Open I 
~ Good eondl1lon. 364- dly.xcept Wee 
0273. 1·20 

eornpul ..... bundl ... Wllh IO"W .. I, 

words 
only lI,5t5-dellnlloly til. chOl<o 
for professlonall. RI880N 
AEIHKINO·-III. for .11 prln1trt1nd 

ELECTIIA .. eernc: gultlr with U •• D 
.... dlholl ene. EJocollont oondldon. CLOTHI WOO Co" Crolg .1351·4(171. 1·20 

worth ribbons, most ribbons only at .M . 
Word procelilng servk:ea. 
COMPUTER SERVICES, 218 Eall 

OlD violin .nd cello, luI~oIze. 337. SHOP til. lUll< 
40137. 1·211 RI_.ld. Dr. 10 

clothing, ",,1111 

Resumes 
Washington, above Th.t'a Rent.,.-
.. Inrnent 354'-' . 2·2:\ 

Cover Letters 

I 124 E. Washington I.STRUCTION 
338-9496 SCHOOL OF GUITAR. CI ... leoJ, I 1·31 Flamenco, Folk. ate. 354-8865. 2·27 

GEMElNHARDT plccoto. Open IVOry dly. 
S3Z5/nogoll.bIt, Ilk. now. Coli 35', 3001S. 
0I17ovenlng.. 1·17 TWICE 

The be.1 qual 

WA.T.D TO 
elotlling. hou .. 1 
nlture. Highway 
Godfather'. Pizz 

IUY 
PIANO LESSONS Ind bo.le oIte-

AUTO PORIIGN Ironic keybOard. Call Nancy C,. II 
l~estyle . 35'·"'0. 2.22 

ELECTRIC kiln. large or .mall. CUSTOi 
fir""'leI<. oIeCIrlc poll.,.. w~"'. , . 

PRAM II .. 21131. 1·20 

FOR aale: 1972 VW WagQn, good 

TRAV.LI body. engine. low miles. no fusl. In· 
,Peeled> Good deal. l,4a.k. 338-

ADVINTUR. 5281. 2·1 

\lUTING el ... ring •• nd ot .... r gold PROFESSIONAl 
Ind .. Iver. 8TEPH'8 8TAMPS & plies. SlGRIN G 
COINS. 107 S. OUbuque. 364- By appointment. 
HISI. 2·6 

1.74 Volvo. aUlomatlc, great alerea. ENJOY ARIZONA SUNSHINE AND tow miles. air. new tire •• defrOlter. 7S" TEMPERATURES THIS S'R· IMMACULATE eondltiOn. $2,800. ING BREAKI JOIN THE IOWA Evening. 337.2238. 1-31 MOUNTAINEEIIS ORAND CANYON 
1.72 Toyota. automaUc, excellent 

HIKING ADVENTURE. 1,40rch ,..23, 
$225 Includel ~glnQ. me"1 and 

condltJon, new metallic rotor. gOOd hiking leadership, No experienc. 
engine. AIr COf\dUloned. redlo, $GaO. neceaary. OIIered lor U 011 crodl. 351.1080. 1. 2(1 Call 337·71U lor more 
181S VoIklwagen RabD~ GTI, whlll, Inlormatlon. 2-2, 
cordovan Interior, AC, AM/ FM SKI VAil/BEAVER CREEK. Con ca ... ne tterlO. 7.000 mItes, 

TOLL FREE I·8\IO.222·48eo or Ihowroom condlUon, prlc:e 
nogouablt. CoII351·3317. 1.lg CONSULT YOUA TflAVEL AOIHT 

FOR DISCOUNT flATES on lodging, 
lifts and renla's. :1-16 

8CREENPLAYS, poetry, "An 01 th. R.NT' No .... , .. by Henry Jamea. recordings 
" hlrpoleord. violin, piano, nut., LEISURE TIME: kilt, ~odillonll la ... bl_, Suddy 

starlOl, mlCf'ow. Holly. HAUNTEO eoOKSHOP, 337· 
furnhure.337.99 -. 1·28 

ROOM HI·PI/.TIR.O R.NT 
07000 Sensul stereo receiver. 85 
WPC. TechniCS 1360 turntable. MATURE NONS 
direct cklve. Panasonlc PV 1170 beauUtul nom •. 
VCR. Phon. 351·8645 an .. 8 p.m. SU .... No Pots. 
M·f . t.~ 338-307t oller 6 

v 

I 
AUTO '.TS DOM.STIC 

IVMPHOHIC Iteteo .ystem. 8PACIOUS, au. 
c:auttte, &-traek, turntabl., AM-Fa.. Jo~n· •. WID. 'Z 
'ldlo. "50. 354-87001. 1.3' I 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
1878 Orand PrIx. 2·tone. wire wheel. • PET CENTER 

Troplclllllh, pilla end palllJPplles, es_tta, be,1 ollor. 337-8773- 2-8 pel grooming, 1500 lat "v«tUl 

1874 MUlling II, Good condUlon. South. 338-8501. z,ae 
negotiable. 354-7125 efter5. 1-31 

GOOD THING' BERG AUTO SALES. BUYI, loll •• 
Iradel. 831 South Dubuque. 354- TO IAT .. 4.78. 2·26 

DRI.K 
"70 C.m ... o, B O)lInd ... , 3 speoQ. 
MUIl_ 337·2621 . 1.23 

EAT rlghl el MAID.IIIlE, 1010 2rId 
LOW rates on Independent auto In~ AvenuI, Iowa City. 337·5908. 2·24 
fur.nee lor responsible faculty, Itaff 

THE GREAT MlDWESTENI Ind Itudenl., Rhoades, 351.0717.2-
ICE CREAM COMPANY ,. 

will deUver 1hret oallOn contalrwa 
186. Chevello, meehanleilly wol~ of lee cream. Will Itt .Imost any 
maintained , Rust holel have been refrlgeralor freezer. Rlc:h •• , k' 
r.palred. Aun. weU. Wary, acrullnl!- cream In !owL Gfe. for pll'Uel, 62 
log ,hoppers ~. Mike off .... gonerou. .er>ings per tub. Wli 
Glry, 831.7967 .Her S p.rn. 1·30 make custom fla'¥or • • Pit ... CII 

837-12.3. 1·20 

AUTO S.RVICI CHILD CARl 
VW REPAIR SERVICE, complele 
mechanlc:al service on aU foreJgn OPENING to babyolt you, child. M-F 
ear •. SOLON VW REPAIR . 8-5 p.m. daYI. Call Usa, 354-9705. 1·1 
Sat. by appotntm.nt only. &14-
3661. 2·20 DAY CAAE opening, kWlng morn. 

reterence~ reoll'.rect pr.schoo' 
JOHNSON Counly AuIO Repolr. low octMtin. 645·2514 (1oc.1). 144 
reuon.baa rates. Tune· upa, brak .. , 
axhaust, engine repair. lire repair . a 

LOST A.D a.m.-!p.m. 337·6243. 1·24 

POUND 
IICYCLI REWARO.lo.t wedding ring, Or"'" 

Avenue between Rlverllde and 
Fltldhouoe. y8l10w votd bordttlntl 
whll. votd fil lgrN, PiHM ell H:1: 

~o 
al351. 4818. I· 

MI,C. POR I 

SALI 
COUCH for aile, cream-colortd. 
Prlco negollable. 354·4701 altor 1 

BICYCLE 
Ilx , -20 

1-YPEWRITER. Elltl. Eleeo\ltnt con-
OVERHAUL AND dHlon. '200, negolilble. _kellyo 

TUNE·UP 351·5075. Night. 354.Q&1O. 1·14 

SPECIALS ELECTRIC ROYII typewr"or. EI· 
Beal \he Spring rush cellenl condition, "010 or aIIor. CII 

and save oyer 338-2t33. 1-31 

COMPlETE II ..... oyalem, $1110 or HUOE .ltlc .fuc 
boll off .... Moving. mu.1 eeli. 354- nlShed. utlllU" 
2145. 1·20 between 1 p.m ~ 

HAWKEYE AUDIO wlM nol ROOM lor tllnl. 
k-'ngly be und ... ...., by Iny IocII prlvlioglls. 337.; 
diller. We wW beat lhelr best pric6 
on moat componenlt from mlJOf fEMALE nonlm 
brondl IIko Tochnleo, JVC. Spec- mobllt homo. $ 
Inrm. SonY. Sherwood, 3·0. T .... 354-7187. 
.. ago. Akll, Concord. 08)(. Audio 

807 MAGGARD, Tochnleo. Grodo, HIIIChI, SI.nton 
lind m.ny more 1nc:;ludlng the .... " as/month IncJ 

HBO & ~nema) otIriC •. Bett tape dee's. Call u. for 
microwave. Terr k-.rlgellblt edvlee, petoonol 
1082 .fter • p.m. 1IIVk:e, and belt prien. S2t S. Van 

Buron, Apt. 12. "'·757.. 2·24 WOMAN,lh.,.. 
"25 Inclusive. f 

WHO DO •• IT 
porltlng, 12 bloel 
5838. 

CHtPPER'S Tollor ShOp, men'. and NICE & bl8 In '" 
Cooking, c.blt. 

women 's a"8I"aUonl. 128'.i Eelt campu •. $l50/m 
Wuhlngton 51' .... Dial 351-1m.2· 31 
21 

VALENTINE GIFT 
OWN room In III 
com"..., "es .. Artl't's portrait, chlldren/adulta: " .... m . ",,,,,,"I '20, r;olel S40, oi '120 

ond up. 351·05 • 2·2' NONSMOKING I 

EXPEIlT lOwing, .KefltlOn. w~h Of 
Bus. kItchen 1.,1 

I cludlng utllMin. 1 _ ponorn • . R ...... bI. 
prIeot. 1154-8362. 2·27 ROOM tor r.nt. i 

fIlASTICS FAIIRICATlON clOIIIO ca.m~us . 
Ing Indlviduo a). 

Plulgl .... lucl te , lIyren • • 
'l.EXIfORM', INC. 10161, GIIIM>r1 FEMI\I.E. OIoopI . Court 351'-. 2·23 '01'/0. 2'~ block. I 

CAREFUL .dltlng, pr_.ldlng. 
._yII1lng. Ivol~ 
354-_. 

rMlng by experienced editor. 
TWO nonamoktt AIII.llne. with paper·wrfllng also 

1Vll1ob1e. Jlne, 354-1953. 1·2' large hOUN two 
c:empuI, oft~atr. 

ENGAGEMENT, _ng rl_ blthl. 338-5046. 
OOW cuttom tew .. ry. JLIIII Kellm.n. NICE qultl Migi 
148-4701 oh., & p.rn. 2·24 house, own ,oor 

perking, doe\<, P' 
RESUMES. F.II, prol"""., .. ,. laundry, cabtl T . >teo. Con.ullltioo 10 IInl_ 354·5 t17 ovonlnt 

• P'odUCI. '12.50. 351.2877. 2·8 

II'I.TEllAnONS and minding, 
TWO rooms In ~ 
orad/profeuloN 

r_blt. 337.7796. 2 .. negollable. 3$4-( 

IIESUME8/COYEII LETTEIII FEMAL!, own be 
...... rod by proleulonll rnume In lerg. houll. , 
"'"" wtth IlYenleen )'ellJI aue- Irom campus. 01 , _Iexperlenee. All OCCUPIUonl. utlllt .... 337·3I2l 
bt:apllon.1 qu.llty. ErieklOn , 

NICE lingle, "31 lttcI: ... ,35I-8558. 2·7 
20% NOW lin Toyota CoroNa, book.-

Tune·ups • ,20 color TV, humidifier, fin,. call 354-
Includes clean. 011 5858. 1·10 

and adJusl 
PAIR HR7814 r.dl.1 ""'" ~r ... Ove,haul •• $40 2.000 mila., $50. Ski. "'til blndInIJI, . 

Includes clean , oil, f30. 364-8202. 1·10 
adlust and regreate 

kKchon.nII bllh . 
fUTOIII m .... 1oc.11y. Slnglt. c\ou. ovonings. 
bIo, _, eho ... ot labrlcs. Coil 

PRIVATE room I 00II0ct6ol:l-2582. 2.J 
holpHal, r,'tonI 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE Ift.,Sp.m. 
"The 1_" rail.. In .11 ..... CKy." 

MEDICAltr .. .,n 338-25301. 2·10 
USED vacuum cleaner. rlllO_ major bel rIngs 

Pllnt Job •• $&5 priced . arandV'. Vacuum, 351· 
1453. 2-11 

We recommend a tune·up 

male grad atuder 
1_ Conon Futon. Inet. utilities, opei 
MoH Order Catl!ogue meal, parking, fn 

Orell lakM Futon Co. funetlOnl. Near he 
ar overhaul every yea,. WilL DUIlAHT .IT 

Com.!:I.lo . S40 . HAUNTED 
Int'l SOO SHOP, 337·2!Itt. Flit)' IItI 

\rom 8ur~nglOn SlrNt Open I .... 

~pl~ I p.m. 10 6:30 p.m. H 

lOOK. 
Clf~i~es INEXPENSIVE USED TEXTI. CAe 

8001< EJocnongo. IMU. :J53.34It. (. 
723 s. Gilbert Inc. 27 

351-1337 
10Wl! CKy RENEW !:ur eonlrOCl .. lilt CAe 

.00t< C O~. 363·3-481. 1·1. 

1438 N. F ...... II A ... 7894. 
MIIw.uk., WI • . 53202 

1·2(1 NEW room, 0"-' 

0, E Plumbing, compltle plumbing ulliKIOI pIId, sire 

.1 
pool, AC. Young 

II\d hoallng .apolro. Very gr .... only.$180. 
rtaonabtt rain, Ervin Ellm, 25g3. ~ Plumber, 331-_. 2-t 

TAIIOT flooding .. leom til. In-
LAllOI, qultt 01, 
rotr~alor: '175 

"",,-lh.1 •• htlp\ng "'ope your 4785. 
;, 1ulur1. 354-8342. 2.10 

_.MOKINOg 
AlTERATl0N8, mending, ~.I bedroom, Imall, 
-.g. Quick tum. round •. StllUI Oecembtr.Jonul 
TlMrblt, 364-2785 a"""lng.. 1.23 conllnua, 117& I~ 

Scholarly Used Books I! 
MURPHY -BROOKFIELD 

t 

Postscripts Column Bill 
Mill or bring 10 Rm, 20' Communications Ce' 

BOOKS 
Bought & Sold 

I' Literature History 

Art Philosophy 

Psychology Poetry 1 ~~1 

1Itm. mil' be ed"ed fl)( lenQlh.1I!d In gent ... l, 
Mnll 'I)( which Idmlulon I. charged will not b , 
ICCeptt<l, exoepl meeting announcemenll 01 r. 

Event , 

SponlOr. • Day. date, time 

219 N, Gilbert location 

l'n Block North of John', Groceryl Penon to call regarding thl, anno~ 
I' 

, 

~ 
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Entertainment today 
By Allen Hogg 
Staff Writer 

T HE IUNI.S have alway, 
been hard to figure out. 
They are. aner all, the baad 
most often creditrd with the 

invention of power dlord rodt. Led by 
the crull('hin~ guitar of Dave Davit'll. 
the Kinks' first hits ("You Rrollv Got 
Me" and "All OiIV and All uf the 
Nigh!") l'rl'ated the sound that is 
ar~bly the sourre for both heavy 
metal and punk rock, 

Records 

The Kinks have 
conSistently proven 
themselves to be 
members of rock's 
pahtheon. 

On the other hand. Kinks' sinRer and 
produCt'r Ra\' Davies (Davt"s older 
brother) may be the mUlit rom· ori~inal bandmale Mid Avnl)' on 
passionate sonilwrit('r in rock history. drums. Jim Rodford 011 \lass. and Ian 
No OIl(' can rival hi~ 'ympathetic par· Gibbon..\ on keYboards) have consislen
trayals of 10n('ly fij!Ures within the Uy proven themselves to bt' Illembers 
En~lish landSt·/Jpt·, His collection of of rock's pantheon, Not only have they 
ballads. from "Wi/terloo Sunset" to lasted sinre the first British Invasion. 
"Better ThinR~." "rl'. as a whole. but they have ('()lltinllllly refined and 
perhaps the Ix'~t tlf the rock era, perf\aps even improved throughoutlhe 

Vet. at other tillll'~, Rav Davies can palt 20 years. a record no band in rock 
be a quirk~', kink~' vaudevillian. a history can match. 
social satirist or an idiosvncratie WHICH SIDE of tile Xinb will be 
rocker with such paranoia he 'makes a seen wilen they perfonn toDlpt at 
newcomer like Men At Work's Colin Cedar Raplu' FIve SeaIOlll Center II 
Hay seem positively S('lf·as.~ured. bird to pea. TIle concert, which 

No matter what face they are WIW' beIIns at • with thole one-llbot (now 
ing. thr Kink~ (tht' Brothprs 03vie!l. · two·tbot) pbenomI, the Romantics. I' 

opeaers III I'ftCbeduIiIll ull concert 
oriclulJy p11J111ed for last fill. 

Lut (aU's tour was officially stopped 
early due to a nervous breakdown on 
the part of Dave Davies, Industry 
rumors suggest, however, lhat the last 
leg of the tour was actuaUy called off 
due to squabblin~ between the Davies 
brothel'll, While such sibling rivalry 
has been a major factor throu~out the 
band's twenty-year history, it's hoped 
it will not a((ect the show tonight. 

Undoubtedly, toniRht's conct'rt will 
focus 011 the group's recent music, 
Specifil'ally, the ~how will likely con
tain many numbers from thr group's 
latest album, State of Confusion - a DI 
Top 15 pick for 1983. 

Stlte of Confusion rna rked the 
eulmina tion of a commercial 
resur~ence for the Kinks that has been 
underway since the late 19'/Os, Prior to 
"A Rock 'n' Roll Fantasy" in urn, the 
Kinks had only had ooe Top 40 single 
since 1966, that being the androgynous 
masterpiece "Loli\" in uno, 

IN THE LAST half-decade. however, 
the Kinks have scored with such .LPs 
as Misfits , the disco parody Low 
Budllt't and the magnificent sell-out 
Gtve tlte People What They Want, They 

were a Iso pioneers in tbe field of video, 
with a film of their concert album, ODe 
For the Road, being one of the first 
video di cs, 

With "Come Dancing," the first 
sinl!le orf State of Confusion, the Kinks 
had their biggest si ngle ever, and its 
follow·up. "Don't Forget to Dance," 
rocketed up the charts as well . 

While Statt of Confusion's success 
confirms the Kinks' right to play arena 
shows, it does little to clear up the 
group's muskal identity. As its Utle 
suggests, the dis!' till diVIdes Ray 
Davies between his various roles. The 
singles reflect on Davies' com
passionate side, as does "Heart of 
Gold," a catchy, pop number about 
Chrissie Hynde, the Pretenders' lead 
singer and the mother of Ray 's child. 

"Younl! Conservatives" is a witty, 
social satire on those Hawkeye Review 
types who seem to be sp ringing up 
everywhere, " Bernadette," tbe tiUe 
cut, "Definite Maybe" and "Cliches of 
the World ( B Movie)" are 
schizophrenic rockers and all are top
notch. 

SO, 3S slaled, what mood tonight's 
show will la ke is anyone's guess. Just 
go see it and have fun trying to figure 
out the Kinks for yourself. 

At the Bijou 
An Ev..,inV with a.o'lll Ku~har, 

America's most Influential 
Independent filmmaker gives us a 
bizarre and unexpected look at the 
Bronx In titles such as Monvr.101d 
and Hold Me Whll. I'm Naked. Critic 
Andrew SarriS says, "What the 
KUChar. do Is virtually Indescribable 
because nothing like it has ever been 
done before, I don't really like the 
Kuchars, but they are originals," Do 
you dare? At 7 p,m, 

'An American In Paris (1951). 
Gene Kelly, Leslie Caron, Oscar 
Levant and Nina Foch sing and dance 
their way through the streets of Paris. 
Kelly Is an ex-GI who wants to be a 
Parisian Irtist but Is torn between the 
wealthy Foch and the vivacious 
Caron. Guess who he piCks In the 
end. Vincente Mlnnelll (M .. t Me In 
5t. Loul., The Band Wllllon) directs 
th is Oscar·Winnlng effort, At 9 p.m. 

TeleviSion 
On the networks: All Of the best 

shows are usually on tonight, but 
.Iowa's NBC affiliates have shuttled 
"Family Ties," "Cheers" and "Buffalo 
Bill" to tha nether regions of weekend 
afternoons to make way for Hawkeye 

basketball. Viewers with no team 
apirlt Will JUII haye to senle for the 
macho gumShoes on "Magnum, P.I .," 
(CBS at 7 p.m.) and ·Simon & 
Simon," (CBS at 8 p,m,) and bide 
their time until a delayed epiSode of 
"Hili Street Blu .... air. It 9:30 p.m. on 
NBC. 

• On cable: If you haven't 
oyerdosed on Michael Ja~klOn yet 
(we have), you get one more chance 
to feed your addiction with "The 
Making of Michael Jackson's 'Thriller' 
" (MTV-l et 9 p,m.). On HBO, they're 
showing Billy J.~k (7 p.m,), starring 
Tom Laughlin as everybody's tallOrlte 
sanctimonious psychotic - sort of a 
Dirty Harry with mystic pretensions. 

Radio 
KSUI (91 ,7 mHz), 8:30 p.m. Dallas 

Symphony music director Eduardo 
Mata guest conducts the Cleveland 
Orchestra In ton ight's recorded 
concert. On the program are works 
by Ravel (La valse), Hlndemlth (the 
Violin Concerto, with violinist Robert 
Vernon as solo ist) and Beethoven 
(Symphony No. 6, "Pastoral"). 

• KCCK (88.3 mHz). 8 p.m. The 
Detroll Trumpet Masters horn their 
way Into "Jazz at the Institute" in a 
completely brassy fashion tonight. 
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Pro 
a, Robyn Griggs 
StIff Writer 

Some VI teaching assistants 
beginning to fear for their jobs, 
top U1 administrators maintain 
are still planning how to deal with 
Terry Branstad's recommended 
percent budget cut. 

Dorsey Ellis, VI vice president 
finance, said the VI is in " the 
earliest stages" of planning, 
least two departments have held 
mational meetings for thei r 

Barb ShedroH, a freshman 
"crab walk" warm-up exercise lor 

Driving 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Iowa residents aged 16 to 
arrested for "a ny 
violation" while driving, will lose 
driver's licenses until they turn 
new drunken driving legislation 
passed by the Iowa Legislature. 

Gov. Terry Branstad made 
recommendation in his State of 
State address Jan. 10. 

Susan Neely, Branstad 's 
secretary, said Thursday the 
Is beginning to step up his 
drunken drivers. Last year, 
241 alcohol·related deaths on 
roads. 

Two committees were appointed 
year by Branstad to study the 
The committee on drunken 
recom mended the sta te issue 
"provisional" driver's license for 
pie aged 16 to 21. That license 
revoked if the person was arrested 
an alcohol· related violation. 

For example, if a 18-year-old 
arrested on a charge of drunken 

Branstad 
sale of 

By M.rk Leonlrd 
Staff .writer 

U1 students might not be able to 
out for a late-night cold keg of 
soon if the Iowa Legislature 
GoY, Terry Branstad's rPOnmlmPl'ltIl 
tiOll to not allow carry-out beer or 
quor sales after 10 p,m, 

Mary Louise Smith, a fonner 
ber of the U,S, Civil Right's 
siOll and a member of the ,,"mlmll[~ 
which Branstad set up to study 
problem, said Thursday that 
lite nIght c.rry-out beer 
I_n the number of alCC)IIOII·rellate 
deaths on Iowa's roads 
"W~ loOked at this aller~Iau\lfO 

.fely measure," Smith said ... 
fear that not being more 
Iate-night sales had a relation 




